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STARTLING AND DARING MANOEUVRE
Haig to Improve Positions MAY BLOT OUT SUBMARINE MENACE

inor Operations Enable
00R

O

Sir Eric Geddes Gives Details 
of Gallant, Hazard

ous Task.

9.25 Drawera HINDU PLOTTER 
SHOT IN COURT BRITISH NAVY BEGINSWar News Object Was to Destroy

Sab Bases at One Blow
ire

Germans still retrain from renewing 
offensive.

German destroyer "le torpedoed and an
other le severely damaged.

Much sickness, including trench feet, 
breaks out In enemy army.

Volunteers from British fleet carry out 
Important naval operation.

British sink four sblpe filled with con
crete in Bruges Canal and Os tend port.
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BOMS UP sues.,6 OFFENSIVE CASUALTIES ARE HEAVY■
J Assassin, a Fellow Prisoner, 

Was Then Killed by United 
States Marshal.

Bruges Canal at Zeebrugge is Blocked, But Chan- 
nel at Ostend May Not Be Fully Choked 

by Sunken Warships.
\ t___________ __

Active Sea Campaign of Allies 
Opens Against German Sub

marine Bases.

Great Competition When 
Volunteers Were Asked 

for Undertaking.

$1.50 Lisle A

ts
ALL FLED TO COVER

The British have not permitted the halt in the fighting along 
the western battle front to keep them Inactive. With their lands 
men on the alert, watching keenly and waiting for the next more 
of the Ggrman Infantry In France and Belgium, British naval 
forces, reinforced to some extent by French warcraft, have carried 
oat a startling and daring manoeuvre, which, if It Aould prove 
to have been sneceeeful, may play a marked part In the future 
of the war.

No lose an objective was sought than the blotting out by one 
sweeping blow of Germany's submarine menace from the bases 
at Zeebmgge and Ostend by the sinking across the exit» from the 
harbors of large old-time cruisers, laden with cargoes of concrete 
to make H more impossible to remove them.

While full details of the attack have not yet been received, the 
information at hand Is to the effect that two of the cruisers were 
blown up at the entrance to the Bruges Canal at Zeebrugge and 
another was sunk while passing la the canal. At Ostend twé addi
tional warships were run ashore and destroyed by bombe, but It 
le believed they failed fully to choke the channel.

In addition considerable damage was done by the gune of the 
warships to works on shore at both places.

Volunteers were cboeen by the British admiral ih command for 
the dangerous task, and a far greater number of men than could 
be used In the enterprise willingly came forward and offered their 

which might be successful in ridding the 
which had remained Impregnable under the

y material in firm j 
sleeve*. -Exquisite 
ent designs. Sizes 

11.50. Today 61c.

kbinations
V

-Holland has received ultimatum from 
Germany demandins use of her railways.

operations gain 
Meteren on Lye

BIG RESULTS EXPECTEDEdward Charges Govern
ment With Breach 

of Pledges.

London, April 21.— Sir Eric Qeddee, 
first lord of the admiralty, in supple
menting the admiralty report on leal 
night's raid against Zeebrugge and Os
tend, wald in giving the house of com-' 
mens such intorinatwn as had come 
to nand of “uns extremely gaL..ni and 
hazardous raid":

"1 ask the members to appreciate 
that moat of the officers and men from 
whom we have got to get Uw infor
mation have been ..gating the greater 
part of the ingot, und tnal »jm* of 
tne.n are not yet In.

"The raid was undertaken ut.der the 
command Of Vice-Admiral Roger 
Keyes, commanding at Lover, french 
destroyers co-operated with the Bri
tish forces. Six oosotetc cruisers, all 
trom 30 to 10 yeaqs old, took part In 
the attack.

”ThOy were the Brilliant, Stylus, 
Iphigenia, Intrepid, The us and Vin
dictive-

"The first five of those were filled 
'with concrete and were to be sunk In 
the channel and entrances to tat two 
ports, if thL cou.d poesibl. bo man
aged.

Ram Chandrar the Victim, 
Was Widely Known in 

America.

British in two minor 
ground near Robecq and 
front.

Canadians continue exertion of strong 
pressure with gas and artillery against 
Lens.

Prussian War Minister Von Stein 
claims that enemy offensive has suc
ceeded.

Daring British naval raid is carried 
out sgainst submarine bases at Ostend 
and Zeebrugge.

French report that all le quiet on 
their front, excepting artillery bombard
ments.

All attempts of Bolshevik!" to make 
peace with Ukraine fail. Germans press 
on with invasion.

General Retain resumes granting of fur
loughs to Frenek soldiers, believing that 
chief danger Is past.

British lose one destroyer sunk by gun
fire and report as missing two motor- 
boats and two naval launches.

Mining of Enemy Coasts Will 
Probably Come After Armed 

Descents at Ports.

■
■

nade of fine elae- 
and short sleeves, 
1th lace. Sizes 34 •ULSTER DISREGARDED San Francisco, Calif., April 22,—A 

sensational climax to the prolonged 
trial of thirty-two persons charged 
with conspiring to foment revolution 
In India was furnished today when 
Ram Chandra, Hindu publicist and re
volutionist, was shot to death In fed
eral district court by Ram Blngh, a 
former employe and fellow-defendant.
While Singh' still pressed the trigger 
of his automatic pistol he too was shot 
and killed by United States Marshal 
James B. Holohan, who fired across 
the room over the beads of attorneys.

The trial started November 20, and 
the case went to foe Jury tonight.

Belief that Ram Chandra had divert
ed to #hte own use proceeds from pro
perty which Ram Singh had turned 
over for use In the proposed revolu
tion is said by federal officials to have*ieras?drs5i6» *.«. w,.-
11 am C. Van Fleet, announcing that he 
would charge the Jury in the after
noon. had left the bench and entered___  _
the chambers, and spectators and law- Dash
yens rose to leave the room, At one The ral 
side ot the bar sat the defendants, were put
clustered together, and at the opposite prtse that demonstrated the high spirit 
side, by the Jury box. Marshal Hole- ot the allied naval forces and the eag- 
han watched proceedings. erness of officers and men to get Into

The Assailant Shot Dead. the fight. The operation is the ipost
Ram Chandra rose and started daring attempted by the allied sea 

across the room. Ram Blngh also rose, forces in some respects during the war 
raised his pistol arid began firing. Ram ana the fact that landing parties were 
Chandra staggered forward and fell successfully put ashore and the sqr- : 
dead before the Witness chair with a vivors re-embarke din the face of Ger- 
bullet in his heart and two others in man batteries and troops shows, offl- 
hls body. At the same moment Ram ~cers here say, that nothing should be 
Blngh fell. Holohan, a man of great viewed as impossible until It has been 
stature, had shot once with hie arm tried out.
high over his head, so that the bullet It was suggested today that the re
should clear nearby counsel. The cent raid against trawlers by British 
shot broke Ram Singh’s neck. ships was a part of the general plan

Soldiers who have been on duty In for aggressive action. The German 
court since the trial opened lmmedi- light craft were engaged In mine 
ately blocked the exits. Judge Van sweeping. By their destruction the 
Fleet hurried back Into court, ordered German U-boats and the heavy craft 
all defendants taken into custody and were excluded from the portion of the 
the courtroom cleared. Then he be- tea where the engagement occurred 
gan an investigation which developed, until other ways to remove the mines 
he said, at the afternoon session of could be provided. Presumably the 
court, that Ram Blngh had obtained allied naval forces now are preparing 
his weapon In the course of a brief to mine the Belgian and German 
recess In the morning session, when coasts thoroly, backing up the mines 
he had wandered out into the corri- with a guard of heavy ships to bsat 
dor for a moment. off the German fleet should It come

out, and with numerous smaller crafts 
to drive off or destroy mine-sweepers 
that attempt to clear lanes for the 
U-boats.

69c. Washington, April zt—American 
naval officers await eagerly the full 
story of the successful French-Brltish 
naval blow against the Berman de
stroyer and U-boat bases on the Bel
gian coast. The impression prevails 
here, supported by certain facts re
garding American naval preparations 
that a carefully planned naval offen
sive against the V-boats has begun 
which Is to be pressed vigorously un-, 
til the underwater raiders are bottled 
up or checked to such an extent that 
their operations will no longer be a 
serious factor. t 

It has long been kti 
officers here that much could be done 
toward bottling up lie U-boats at their 

bases* on the Belgian 
coast. The means to this end sug
gested have been many, Including mine 
fields, Increased numbers of light sur
face patrol craft, new detection de
vice#, aircraft and submarines. All 
of these and other elements enter into 
whatever plan of operations the naval 

M l»* termed, 
end 'ffnterpriee. 

ds on Zeebrugge and Ostend 
thru With a dash and enter-

Con-Bill, to Be Based on 
k vention Report, Opposed 

by North.
L00R
Curtains

London. April 32.—Blr Edward Car- 
peu, the Ulster Unionist leader, in a 
letter to the press says: 
s The government are on the point 
sf introducing a home rule trill and 
have threatened to leave their posts 
in the hour of national danger un
isse it is carried into law,. The prime 
minister says that any pledges which 
stood in the way are to be scrapped, 
because the war has lasted longer 
than was expected by those who gave 
Ebem.
; "it may perhaps lead to a clearer 
inderstandlng of the position In which 
Ulster Is placed by this announcement 
to recall the sequence of event* tit re
lation thereto since 1214."

Ulr Edward men reviews in 
tjbe history Of the controversy during 
the war, his recital being devoted to] 
showing that the government has 
broken a number of pledges to Ulster 
that no attempt would be made to 
force Ulster Into a home rule scheme 
sad that even when the convention 
met the government gave an under
taking that legislation would only be 
Introduced If a substantial agreement 
was'reached, and th: ' ‘'"re could 

fee substantial agreement unless the 
.representatives were assenting par- 
rise. He adds:

, "The prime minister admits now 
that no substantial agreement has 
Been reached, and the Ulster dele- 
mats* in a separate report tell us that 
So agreement was reached on any 
|wi|t of importance. Yet Llpyd 
mmg# announces the Introduction of 
• home rule bill for the whole of Ire
land, which, it is generally assumed, 
kill be based on the majority report, 
Erem which the Ulster delegator 
Unanimously dissented, 
i "Such Is the story. The moral I 
Nil not attempt to draw.’’
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Had Flams-Throws» *,
"Tbs Vindictive, working with two 

ferry boats, carried storming and de
molition parties to storm u* head of 
the Mois which runs out Iron 'Zee - 
brugg*. The Vindictive was specially 
fitted for landing storming pat uus and 
was armed specially for the purpose 
with flame-throwers, Btokos’ mortars 
and that sort ot thing.

"The men employed on the block 
ships and In the storming and de
molition parties on the Vindictive 
were bluejackets and marl.ii.* picked 
from a large number of volunteers 
from the grand fleet and naval and 
marine depot*. There was great com
petition for the undertaking, ' und we 
could only use a very small propor
tion of those who volunteered.

"There were light covering forces 
belonging to the Dover command and 
Harwich forces under Admiral T/r- 
whltt covering the operation in the 
north. A force of monitors, togstnsr 
with a large number of vet, «mall 
motor-boats took part in tne ,p«ra- 
tton, which was prirttcmarl/ Intricate 
and had to be worked to a time-table 
and involved dellckte naviga te o.i a 
hostile coast without lights ami iurgo- 
ly under unknown navigational con-

*lnce 3**4, with
th# added danger of mine fields.

I should like to mention that the
wYs'kiiled® dev*k,ped the op«rstl<m

services for a manoeuvre
writers ot menaces ------ .
whore batteries, the gens wf.warships and the treacherous shoal
water outildu*

One British torpedo boat driktroyer was sunk by the German 
guns and four smaller craft are missing, wMle a considerable 
number of casualtlee on board the attacking vessels were suffered.

t Cloth
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German Offensive Has Rallied 
Them, Says Winston 

Churchill. Toronto TWO MINOR AFFAIRS-y Towels
tons of food are destroyed OF BRITISH SOCCEEDis, large size 23 X

ped in dainty de- 
20 x 39 in. Spe-

i, size 22 x 22 in. 
i. Special, each, 69c.

Seventeen 
at clvla Incinerators. »GREAT MORAL EFFECT

! No* Material Advantage Gained 
for All thé Immense Losses 

He Has Suffered.
Field Marshal Haig’s Forces Make 

Advances East of Robecq and 
Meteren.

rent
kish Towels

Kt“M SffiKtt SmSST
.jarsœrïs atMt
yesterday. _____

The Anglican Young People's Associa
tion five a reception to Rev. E. Apple- 
yard, M. C.____

Thirty-seven more men are put into 
uniform thru the activities of the Do
minion police.

in ask borders. Also 
Turkish Towels, at

Towels. Size 33 X 
5 for 69c. 

lg, 16 Inches wide, 
r 69c.

Napkins

London, April 33.—More than one 
million soldiers, in addition to those 
who Would otherwise be in the field 
against Germany, have been gained by 
the allies in consequence of the Ger
man offensive, Winston Spencer 
Churchill, minister of munitions, said 
today In an address to the American 
labor delegation which le visiting 
England.

"Bo far as moral effects are con
cerned.” he said, "all that the Ger
mans have achieved by the battle he» 
been an Increase In the closer con
solidation of the forces fighting against 
them. By their attack they have call
ed Into the field against them In this 
campaign alone more than one mil
lion soldiers additional to those who 
would otherwise have been there.

Allies Have Gained, 
t "The moral effects of the enemy's 
attack have been all on our side. Un
der the pressure of this hard-fought 
battle we have been able to draw from 
this country hundreds of thousands of 
men whom it would have been diffi
cult to summon except under that 
pressure. Far more men have been 
called to the colors by the battle than 
have been lost In the battle. It was 
the same with America and the same 
with France, and exactly the same 
with the offensive in Italy.

"The gains which the enemy has 
made In territory do,not in any vital 
way affect our power or the power of 
our gallant French allies. No pre
ponderance of material advantage has 
been gained by the enemy for all the 
immense sacrifices he has been made 
to suffer."

SOME PRISONERS TAKEN
/

■§ Minor Operation Results in Con
siderable Improvement of 

Defensive Line.f
J0NLY MARRIED MEN

IN “B” AFFECTED
•«•seeds.

London, April 23.—Tbs British use of fog or smokeTwas one^o?®1^ 
gained ground today east ot Robecq, ***e"£ls,e wiceeee. It was «toi 
according to Field Marshal Haig's SSjFwSs&SSZ 

report tonight, and Improved their tM the success of the operation, so an 
------- >,x —in position around Meteren. Numerous to protect tbs operation# from bet-

3k- "" w •*" “'C JSrsSuSTV». « «.»,=, Î-2WS. ”5 Tz
The warehouse of the o«‘fial.w‘ne ! reported this morning, another minor Vindictive, with auxl-

splrlt vendor Ubroken Into and «ome | having as its object the ™ flh*

w:rjr » ssssawss
•“* “ -«Alta. »

•tightly early this morning in the wti
neighborhood of Meteren and secured u
several prUoner. and four machine ^
‘“'The hostile artillery developed %£ * cut MoW ftp» tbs
considerable activity early in the 
morning with gas shells in the Vtl- 
lers-Bretonneux sector."

Inches wide. Red- 
yard, 69c. 

c 18 inches. Hi 
t for 69c.

Ran te Cover.
At Singh’s first shot the courtroom 

was thrown into confusion. Specta
tors, defendants, counsel arid others in 
the room darted for cover, overturn
ing chairs and tables in their flight.

Soldiers and deputy marshals rush
ed to all exits with drawn revolvers. 
Order was soon restored.

Ram Chandra was perhaps the most 
widely known Hindu in America after 
the departure of bis associate, Har 
DyaL who jumped ball here when ar
rested on charges of violating neutral
ity and fled to Switzerland.

j lulling From Ottawa on Extension of 
Leave to First Contingent 

Soldiers is Announced.
■ Ottawa'* decision regarding the 1st 
Contingent furlough men Is that n*n 
la a medical category lower than B2 

. will be retained In Canada, but this 
| .only applies to the married men. All
I the others will have to return over-
II Mas at the expiration of the leave. 
| The official Ottawa order on the sub- 
| Jsct, received at Toronto military 
E headquarters yesterday afternoon 
[/reads, as follows:
EL "Married n. c. o.'s and men at- 
Ktached to the lsrt Contingent returned 
Eon furlough at the public expense 
Rmay be boarded and retained in Can- 
Pfesda for duty. If they are In a catc- 
l/tory lower than F.2- Each soldier's 
R*** will be submitted to militia 
*1 headquarters for approval.

. “Subject to the foregoing, appllca- 
”°n* for the extension of leave or 

I of all ranks of the overseas
military forces cannot be considered 

ri and all rank* under orders to return 
must do so on the expiration of their 
»ave or furlough."
JE» “Original First" men, all Tor- 

went to military headquar- 
■ ***■}} having a document from
'* Q. W. Mariotl, commander of

-7. «“«oec c’earlng depot, readihg: 
*a ,«^ur furl°ugh expires on May 
Î!'};18'you win report to Col, Dean, 

Dock», on the morning of May 
i **«• tor return to England.” Lt.- 
Jrf s- Rycrson said the man would 

Promptly boarded.

Controller McBride nromiaea further
awitts,*1 Thurs-Te Cloee Channel.

The sinking of concrete-laden sjslpe 
in the entrance to Zeebrugge Canal 
might, shut in deetroyers and U-bOats 
based"' there, and allied craft would 
keep watch to prevent the removal 
of the obstruction», 
was not completely closed at the first 
attempt, further efforts are to be 
expected.

dome officers thought It probable 
that the Germans bad removed some 
of their shore batteries for use In the 
fighting In Flanders, 
have caused the allies to move Just 
at this time and account for the bold
ness of the operations.

Since the raid shows the German 
coast defences are not Invulnerable, 
to some officers this action is looked 
upon as forecasting the possibility of 
an attempt to force a landing in the 
rear of the Germans, thus turning 
the flank of the whole German posi
tion In Flanders, 
has been widely discussed ever snee 
the deadlock of trench warfare.

Longcloths
rolls. Clearing to- 

medium weight.
If the channel

Cottons
is 42 x 33 and 44 X

lloths. size 20 X 
:ial, each, 69c. ONE MEATUSS WEEK This might

coroner s Jury enquiring into the 
death ot Vasil George lays the blame 
thereSir on Georgleff Christoff, now held 
as a material witness.

The-BOR
ordered to return.

Difficult si Ostend.
"A* Ostend dhe operation 

simple, the difficulties were _____ 
ably increased by mist, rain and low 
visibility ar.d the consequent 
of aerial co-operation.

'The results time far are known te 
te two blockehlpe were run ashore and 
Wown up at Ostend. lit Is too early 
to say deflixtely whether they accom
plished their object, but so far am the 
officers cquiri see In the darkness they 
were slightly off the course. Ac Zee
brugge two of three bEckshtps attain
ed their objective, 
blown t'4> at the entrance at the renal. 
The third grounded while passing in.

"A certain amount of damage, the 
extent at present unknown, was done 
by gunfire and torpedo attack on pti 
enemy destroyer and other craft lying 
er. the Mole. Coastal motor boats re
port having torpedoed on enemy de
stroyer which was trying to escape 
seaward. One of the two old sub
marines gained its objective and de
stroyed the piling approach to tin 
Mole.

lures
regular stock and 
today a real busy 

photogravures, car- 
suitable for 

med in walnut an- 
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Government Will Attempt to Stop 
Excessive Drafts on 
Country’s Live Stock.

Further returns of the voting on the 
question of Methodist Itinerancy show 
a majority of ove rtwo to one In favor 
of the present system.

That possibility AUSTRIAN MINERS STRIKE.
Shortage of Coal Compels Ceesetien of 

Peeeenger Traffic on Northern 
Railways.

Zurich, April 23.—The Austrian min
istry of railways announces the entire 
suspension of passenger traffic on the 
northern railways, according to ad
vice# from Vienna. This action was 
taken because of the shortage of coal, 
due to a strike of miners.

lures.

DAY PASSES QUIETLY
ALONG FRENCH FRONT

ifl
BRITISH SHOOT DOWN %

THIRTEEN AIRPLANES
Paris, ApHl 23.—Victor Boret, the 

French food minister, is considering 
the declaring of a meatless week each 
month in order to stop excessive 
drafts on France’s live stock and to 
check continually rising prices. Those 
who oppose a measure of state con
trol of cattle meat point out that the 
price of beef is only 134 per cent, 
higher than the average during the 
three years before the war. and that 
mutton has Increased 169 per cent, 
and pork only 198 per cent., while 
the prices of vegetablee. which are 
sold at a minimum fixed by decree, 
have Increased from 380 per cent, to 
393 per cent, over pre-war prices.

Butter costs three times what It did 
before the war. while fats are only a 
little more than two and a half times 
dearer.

Retail butchers prefer six consecu
tive meatless days to the card sys
tem, but restaurants raise the objec
tion that It will be difficult to carry 
out such a restriction because of the 
high prices of fish, the scarcity of 
vegetables and the prohibition of the 
■ale of cheese in restaurante.

ir Wax MANY BULGAR ATTACKS
BROKEN UP BY ALLIES

.1
. , Paris, April 2*.—Aside from heavy 

London, April 28.—'Our tombing due|s near Hanpacd-en-Ban-
machines were very active Monday, tepre ^ west of Noyon, Tuesday 
says the official statement Issued to- quietly along the French front,

., "They axx.x>rdjng to the French official com-
™*r' munication Issued tonight. There were 

no Infantry engagement».
The text of the statement reads. 
"There was great artillery activity 

------- ------------- __ on both sides In the ree»n of Hon
ing seven tnachiries were brought, -iar<|-en-Santerre- and in the sector 
down out of control or shot down In . Noyon, but no Infantry action,
our lines by anti-aircraft fire. —-1
hostile balloons were destroyed. Three 
of our machines are mls*ing.”

U1 bottle ' of Shellae 
floors, 69c.

Varnish
id Brush, clear var* 
prk. Regularly $L00

b«*n k sunk or
Ii Paris, April 28.—An official state

ment says:
“Eastern theatre, April 22: Infantry 

and artillery activity was displayed 
along the whole front. On the west 
bank of the Vardar one of our de
tachments carried out a raid on an 
enemy work the greater part of the 
occupants being killed. In the region 
of Vetrentk three attempts by the 
Bulgarians to recapture a fortified 
work taken the day before by the 

erbian troops were broken. Between 
attack against 

was

night on aerial operation* 
dropped 19 tons of bombs on ntnner 

target*, including the Thotirout 
railway station, the Engel ammuni
tion dump, and Warneton, Armen- 
tleres and Roulers. In the air fight-

Î ■
' non LADIES, "ATTENTION.” >

An Important sale of ladles’ 96.0U 
de chine waists reduced to 13.96Leases From Germany 

Three of Her Interned Stipe
namel crepe

Is taking place today at Dineen’s store, 
140. Vonge street. This sale is well 

! worth the attention of ladles. The 
i offering includes the new model trim
med with white roll collar, bnttone 

Colors Include matse,

class enamel for in* 
ly 31.00 pint, for 69&

Two There were no events of Importance 
on the rest of the front."

i'l
Santiago, Chile, April 

■ueretood that 
Into

23.—It Is un- 
the negotiations entered 

several months ago by Chile to 
•ome of the German ships now 

jed In Chilean harbors, are about 
.î*4, a,,d th«t Germany wtr. fur- 

'£v»..thIee 8hlP»v a total of thirty 
“jweand tons, to the Chilean gov-

loan subscriptions.
°f eh'rw for use by Chile has --------

™«eea an agricultural crisis. There Washington, April 23.—Latest tabu- 
Me.»#*®. of wheat in this iations show $1,667.678,800 subscrip*

but ,1a" been found Im- , lions to the Liberty Loan, or »» per 
r*“"b*c to export the last two har- j vent, of the three-billion-dollar mlnl- 
wte* [mum quota.

Alabastine ALIENS GO ON STRIKE;TURKS NEAR KARS. Work of Stormers.
"Storming parties from the Vindic

tive an l the ferry boats attacked under 
sn extremely heavy f.ne and fqught 
wKh O.ie greatest gallantry, maintain
ing their position alongside the Mole 
for an hour and causing, it Is be Moved, 
much damige to the enemy and in
flating considerable losses. The ob
jectives for the storming and démoli*

and tucks.
POLICE CALLED OUT flesh, white, black, peach, navy, brown

j and other shades, and at the remark-
„ .... , ..... any low price of $3.95 won’t last long.Windsor, April 23.—-Nearly three-score " ...... —, <nlaborers, a majority of them M'ens. en- No phone ordcrs. Be 

cloved at Windsor Balt Co. plant, went morning as possible. Department 
on etrike today and threatened to riot opens 8.90.
because their demands for more per *"« fn the other departments special 
shorter hours were not granted. It was |raet|0ne in dresses, sweater, coals,

miuinery and cbu-

TSUirasd to wprk tide afternoon. jdrsa* uau.

I 5-lb. package, and 
lnts and white. *®c

the lakes an enemy 
our positions west of Preeba 
arrested by our artillery."

Mohammedans Proceed With Ad
vance In Armenia, Encoun

tering Opposition.
1

iMÎSBS London, April 28.—A Turkish o’.- 
flciaJ communication issued April 22 
and received here today says: “We 
are fighting our way to Kars (In the 

have occupied Ozurgetl 
northeast of Bat urn."

at-

Caucasus) and h
thirty kilomètres non parties on tbs Mole
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FOOD PRODUCTION
BERLIN REPORTS ONLY

ACTIVITY BY BRITISH | HAMILTON NEWS |enemy forces holding It and the bat
tery upon it. as well as the destroyer 

submarine depots and the large 
seaplane base upon it.

"After re-embarking their landing 
parties, the aforesaid three vessels 
withdrew. This attack primarily was 
intended to engage the attention of the 
garrison on the Mole, thereby allowing 
the blockehips to enter the harbor- 

‘The casualties to the personnel, as 
we had expected in a hazardous ad
venture of the kind, were heavy in 
proportion to the number of men en
gaged . Up to today the British loss
es reported are one destroyer sunk by 
gunfire and two coastal motor boats 
and two launches miseing.

"We have sufficient information to 
thow that the entrance to Ithe Bruges 
canal probably was effectively blocked, 
that material damage was done and 
that the greatest credit is due to all 
ranks for their gallantry."

t

Berlin, via London, April 81.—The 
official communication from general 
headquarters today tells of the activity 
of the British between Lens and Al
bert and records the repulse of the 
British in an attempt to retake ground 
previously lost. The text of the state
ment reads:

"On the battle fronts the fighting 
activity was limited. Artillery duels 
and local Infantry operations were re
sumed temporarily. The British In
fantry was especially active between 
Lens, and Albert.

“Reconnoitring detachments which 
advanced at numerous neflrts against 
our lines were everywhere driven back. 
The enemy with strong forces 
tempted to regain ground lost at 
Aveluy Wood Sunday, and also to cap
ture the railway north of Arras on 
both sides of the Beuzlncourt-Aveluy 
toad. In repeated, costly assaulta.be 
lost a number of prisoners, 
the last two days thirty enemy air
planes were brought down.

“Macedonian front: German detach
ments west of Makovo penetrated the 
French positions, 
troobs
south of Lake Doiran. A few French 
and English prlsonerrfVwere taken.”

1 V. A. Office. F«MURDER VERDICT 
AGAINST TWO MEN

WAR TIME BAD TIME
TO SELECT PASTORm HASTENING OPTIONS

ON LAND NEEDED Annual Meeting of Assoc 
ation Receives Reports 

on Work.

Brantford Fanners Protest to 
Ottawa Against Calling 

Up Farmers* Sons.

HOLD CONFERENCE

Many Boys and CJirls Have 
Been Enlisted in Food 

Campaign.

I III
I ii f i

That the present is an opportune Urns Waverley Road (Kew Beach) Baptist 
for going ’ahead with the work of get- Church has discovered that war time 1s 
ting options on the land needed for the a bad time to select a new minister.
mm M

«HEtt xrtx" aau» £g£g££r&SVSadopted by the Ratepayers' Association woulu like to locatesatKew Be*k.n.
of North Toronto, composed of live busi- •» ™ea a nromlneint roerooe*
ness men, and has the endorsement of A jwomliwnt memoer
Mr. Harris and Mr. Forman, together ofwatreriorJgJ* OmtuntU peace £2» 
with the board of control and Ideal al- the opinion inat unu^peace

*oœeconcorted 3wrî2cSS«2?•‘MdrelhîSStOO om*ôf the *000 or 10W ^«uSStJTuniV.Su,; ÏÏ^nf^'f

^ ra^,on « ar jag E»gffi?srSafedEs?
was that the work of securing options minister is obtalneo. 
would be gone ahead with at once. Two 
or three members of the executive told 
The World last night that they were only 
waiting for the word to go ahead, and 
Herbert Waddington and John First- 
brook. who are deeply 
movement, have volunteered their assist
ance and will start in at once, Mr.
Waddington said yesterday that some 
large atretchea along the west sids were 
practically assured, and that he believed 
little difficulty would be experienced In 
getting ahead once the start was made.

President Baker has been untiring in 
his effort* to get the .thing under way. 
ahd now tnat the form of options Is ap
proved, something may be done this 
week A double-track on Yongc street, 
with Its present width, is admitted to be 
out of the question.

"St*
9
f-,

t KSperanzo and Paparoni Are 
Held Responsible for 

Celona’s Death.

The Baptists of Toronto had 
portunlty to learn some vital fa 
cemlng Sunday schools, and then «3 
by Attending the annual meetbw tea 

.Toronto Baptist Sunday Schod Assti 
tien, which was held in College* 
Baptist Church yesterday. TNw| 
good attendance, most of the tm 
churches of Toronto being reprwieS 
The president. R. D. Warren. Ih jEl 
dress stated that the future of uieeifl 
depended on the Sunday school, whkT 
turn depended on the teachers wh? 
reeled the duties and life of the ell 
Lack of understanding of doctrinal 
said, was a weakness and hindrance 
the church, and he made a strongs 
for education In Bible truth. The reel 
of the various secretaries were of #5 
est. The report of the home depart# 
by Miss Bliss showed healthy growth, 
did the cradle roll, for which Mrs. Pas 
wee given credit. H. 0. ltawkli 
port, as general secretary, showed i 

of progress in all lines of 
review of the year's report 

gratifying Indeed. The statistical i 
showed 10,426 scholars on the roll, 
the offerings were $22,540. of which 
MW was for missions and other 
objects. Rev. T. T. Shields gave an 
dress at the afternoon session on 
Bible In the home, in which he eg 
home without a Bible was like a h 
without a window, and that a man 
objected to the inspiration and suit* 
of the Bible was a menace to the* 
of man. The main feature of the t 
Ing session was the address of Rer./j 
McLnurln on “India at an Imp 
Problem."

Rev. W. Ki Ounton also spoke on "I 
Babies to Grandmothers," who, he i 
should all be in the Sunday school a 
Inspiration to all generations. 
Ounton and Mrs. Torrlc aang solos 
duets acceptably. The officers «je 
are as follow»: President, H. J, J 
ards; vice-presidents, George Hat 
reys, Rev. W. A. Ounton, J. C. Cots 
A. A Macdonald : secretary, H. O. Hi 
Ins; statistical secretary, E, H. Rob

! <

i $

; * Hamilton. April 22.—"We find that 
Jermo Cclona came to hie death by be
ing shot by Dominic Speranzo, and that 
Dominic Paparoni, who wa» hi» ac
complice, i» 
was the ver

III at- >ir I ANTI-CONSCRIPTION
CONFERENCE HELD

FSequally^guilty of murder," 
diet returned at the inquest 

tonight Into the death of Cclona, uie 
Italian storekeeper, who was riddled with 
bullets from a 38-callbre revolver In the 
hands of his nephew.

Fourteen witnesses were called. An
thony Speranzo, a brother of the mur
derer, received « summons, but failed to 
appear. The courtroom was crowded 
with foreigners.

Both prisoners sat thruout the inquest 
without moving a muscle, but when the 
jury made their return, Speranzo turned 
white. They will appear In police court 
tomorrow morning, when they will be 
charged with murder and sent up for 
trial.. „ ............................

Brantford, April 23.—At a meeting 
of the farm help committee ot the 
board of trade this afternoon plans 
were made whereby the committee 
will have representatives in every 
part of the county. J> S. Dowling, the 
chairman of this committee, le keeping 
the members hard.at work. Some day 
next week a conference of farmers 
will be held here to take up the help 
problem, particularly In view of the 
cancelation of exemption to farmers' 
sons and farm bands frho are between 
20 and 22. The farmers of this dis
trict today forwarded a protest over 
this to Ottawa, taking the ground that 
it will not be possible to give greater 
production if the men are taken away.

On the other hand, K is claimed 
that there is little shortage of help in 
this immediate district. T. Y. Thomp
son, local representative of the de
partment of labor for Ontario, reports 
that many men have been placed on 
the farms, the figures being: January 
12», February 146, March 173. April 
kept well up to the record to date. Mr. 
Thompson states that most of the men 
placed were from the local shops, and 
but few complaints were made ‘at 
their services, 
complaints the man was transferred 
to a more congenial occupation.

Boys are popular, judging from the 
number placed. One trouble with them 
Is that they do not want to go far from 
home,- and calls from Oxford, Norfolk 
and other sections some distance from 
Brantford have had/to be unanswered. 
A number of girls have been placed 
within the past Uw days, to assist on 
fruit farms* for/the most part. The 
response to the call for greater pro
duction premises to be greater this 
year than ever.

When the recent frosts came, a 
number of district farmers plowed 
under their fall wheat, which did not 
look very promising. The fall hst snow 
this morning saved the situation, and 
many of these farmers are now kick
ing themselves because of their hasty 
action. Those farmers who took a 
chance or who had not started to plow 
under will have a 60 per cent, crop, 
judging from present indications. This 
is much better than was expected, 
following the severe winter and the 
chilling winds of early spring, after 
the winter's accumulation of snow had 
disappeared.

■ *'I $ s
1 ;

DuringDublin, April 23,—The anti-conscrlp- 
tion conference assembled at the man
sion house this afternoon, the lord 
mayor presiding The conference ex
pressed satisfaction over the resp mse 
of the worker? to the call cf the labor 
congress delegates to cease work.

The streets were crowded tonight, 
but there were no disturbances, the 
closing of the saloons contributing to 
the preservation of order. Many meet
ings were held in the midlands and 
the west, and thousands of persons 
signed the anti-conscription pledge. In 
several towns only banks and post- 
offices were open.

Belfast and Ulster generally were 
not affected, the observance of the 
holiday being confined to Nationalist 
Ireland.

CANADIAN RED CROSS
WORKERS IN FLORIDA!I

Interested In the: Canadians in Florida are doingThe Bulgarian 
repulsed British local attacksI 8om«

active Red Cross propaganda work. Frank 
U. Mills of Balmy Beach has received an 
account of the active part taken by To
ronto visitors In the Red Cross Tag Day 
recently held at Fort Lauderdale, near 
Palm Beach. His brother. A. F. Mille, 
organized a hold-up party on the Palm 
Beach highway, and flagged motor par
ties by waving a large, star-spangled 
banner. Most of the motorists cheerfully 
acceded to the levy, sortie going to the 
extent of a flve-dollar bill. Those who 
demurred at first usually compiled with 
the request for a contribution when the 
Canadians told them that when wounded 
American soldiers came back, as they 
had been and were doing. In Canada, 
they would realize the Importance of the 
work of the Red Cross Society.

signs
The PrieCERTIFICATE SYSTEM ,-V 

TO DISTRIBUTE SUGAR
! rU*

Crown Attorney Washington, K.6., ex
amined the witnesses, and M. J. O'Reilly, 
who has been engaged to look after the 
interests of the prisoners, was,present.

address to the jury. Coroner
colored str 
mauve and 
shirting matt 
double cuffs.

Men’s S
Made of 

r color, with be 
drawers of anl 
Per garment, < 

The sam< 
suit, St.50.

Washington, April 23.—Sugar for 
domestic canning and preserving this 
summer will be distributed under a 
modified certificate system by which 
each consumer will be required to sign 
an application for the amount needed.

It is -considered necessary to check 
consumption chiefly to guard against 
temporary shortages which may re
sult from withdrawal of more vessels 
from the Cuban trade and the admin
istration prefers the method adopt#4 
to the card system used in other coun
tries.

I »
if In his ad

■Sgwitee
had Identified Speranzo as the

V\ out that a number of wit-Leac
nesses ... , ..
man who had done the shooting and 
thaVthrce had Identified Paparoni as the

■<M^?/n(?pcraiizo went to that place to*111 
Celona he is guilty of murder, and if 
Paparoni went with him to a*#l»t in the 
crime he is equally guilty of murder," 
said the coroner.

) H
!

Hi DEVELOPMENT SHOWS 
NEED OF NEW TECHNICAL

Dr. O. a. Steele, chairman of the To- 
Boaid of Education, states that 

the growth of the school population and 
the rapid development of Industries In 
the section of the city east of the Don 
Indicate that the Rlverdale branch Tech
nical High School should soon become 
a reality. The board of education has 
an extensive site for this northeast dis
trict industrial collegiate at Daoforth 
and Greenwood avenues.

EXCESSIVE SPEED. |

Two Wemsn Air Quarrel in Ceimty 
Police Court.

I‘ft I ii

II SHIPS ARE MOVING.
DANFORTH DISTRICT

GOOD PLACE TO LIVE
Work Their Way Out of lee Fields at 

The Soo.
rontoNo Deed to School Site.

Members of the works committee 
threatened to keel from their chairs to
night when F. R. Waddell, K.C., city 
solicitor, imparted the surprising infor
mation that the board of education held 
no deeds to the property on the beach 
road on which a school was built re
cently.

It looked like a bungle until E. H. 
Ambrose, solicitor for the Dominion Steel 
Castings Company; W. L. Ross, solicitor 
for the board of education, and school 
trustees, explained the complicated deal.

More than a year ago. the school 
board purchased a school site near the 
property of the Dominion Steel Castings 

Then the çompany pointed 
out that It had acquired other lands and 
contemplated extensions which would 
partly surround the school site. A deal 
was arranged by which the company was 
to take over the school site and provide 
another site on the Beach road. ThisaJ| awas ,, mA 4$«a s,alt,.Al
built, JZI 

Xmb

t

tm Boo, Mich. April 23.—The Bhaugh- 
nesey and Roberts worked their way 
out of the ice field above White Fish 
Point this morning, passing there 
about 1.30 p.m. today, according to a | 
despatch from Lighthouse Keeper Carl
son this afternoon London, Ont, April 25.—Tonight's

Below the point there is very little
ice, open water stretching beyond ^otal ln the patriotic dri\e to raise 

i vision. There is a report, however, of $355,000 in three days stands at $194,- 
' ice in the vicinity of Parisian Island. 581. It was expected that $200,000 

The 8ulllvan and Roberts, which wou|d be Realized, but the collectors 
locked ui> the S°° Canal eariy this attHbute the shortage to the fact that 
morning, made «^Progress upthc many of the torJe contributors of last 
river, they being reported 10_ miles year have not yet announced the 
above Wbjfe^Flsh Point at amounts they intend to give. The
hav)P* fV.llfr?ifafhnrtü todle8’ organizations led In today's 
er the 8haugbnessy^ nor the Robert* collection with a total of $10,<50. At 
have reached the Soo up to the pre a ton ,uet tonight Rev. CapUin Gra-

The Franz, which also locked up this ‘iZrFT.
l9- »t\ yim «Miner an adClre»» In WhlCh DCWhïïl 1 1 18 warned Canadians against all sorts of

which set in this morning was tWrlî>u.?f ̂ 
blown clear this evening. A high. ï tôrtrv* to* stot»dJ^t
northwest wind prevails, however, with Fj* *^°p. Pe^otic work.
low temperature. proi^andL German

nr Within twenty minutes' car ride of the 
centre of the city: and with the pros
pect of the viaduct being completed 
within the next few months, the Dan- 
forth district is absolutely the best place 
to build either for' permanent residence 
or speculation, J# the emphatic opinion 
of a real estate agent on Danforth ave
nue. He mentioned that 13 house* were 
sold In one day recently at price* rang
ing from $2000 to $4000 each, and that 
the building trade thruout the entire sec
tion is good.

"You can buy, but yi 
houses In the Danforth 
this man. who pointed out that there Is 
no movement In the selling of vacant 
land at the present time.

I
|

PATRIOTIC DRIVE
OFF TO A GOOD START

Where there» were
\1

NEWSDEALERS ORGANIZE 
FOR BETTER SERVI

'• -

I Men’s W 
cloth, in light 
can be turned 
worn at the a 
double cuff; *1 
body. Sizes 

Boys’ Co 
manufacture, I 
brand, prints i 
of blue, black] 
laundered necj 
button. Sizd

: ? >
With the intention of organizing 

as to be in a position to demand pi 
lection and better service from I 
various news agencies in f.ie city, 
large number of Toronto's Jeadj 
stationers and newsdealers met yi 
terday afternoon in the Queen's Mol

Various dealers thruout the e 
spoke of the methods of the ns 
agencies of attending to their or«l 
and looking after their business, 
pointing out the' need of co-overall 
With this idea in view the station 
have applied for a charter, willed 
expected within a few days.

H. Wilkinson was elected presldi 
of the association, W. Crook Vfc 
president, and James Ballantyne a 
elected to the office of secretary, 4 
cording to one of the members of I 
new association spoken to last 6t| 
by The World, all the metiAen i 
confident that they have a great-,I 
ture before them, and that the j 
operation which they have In «I 
will greatly facilitate matters in k# 
linr their goods. It is expected fl 
many more will attend the next me 
ing, which will be heM in tbe gj 
future.

Siif "She called me a cow and threat
ened to pull out my hair,” said Mrs. 
Lucy Anderson of Mrs. Watson. 24 
Durie street. The defendant denied 
the charge, but Magistrate Clay im
posed a fine of a dollar and costs.

Fines for exceeding the speed limit 
were Imposed as follows: Edward 
Ashworth, 220 8L Clarene avenue, $3 
and costs; also J. P. Wilson; E. P. 
Rowe,-202 Ruehton road, $4.2$; James 
McLamon, 242 Royce avenue, $6 and 
costs; Leonard Bennett, 4M Clende- 
nan avenue, the same.

WHITE MICE FOR SUBMARINES.

PU. D. E. Jones, 27th Winnipeg Bate 
talion, expects to get his discharge this 

•week. He was wounded twice in the 
Yprcs salient and for some months prior 
to his return to Canada, was convales
cing in England. PU. Jones is an Barls- 
court man and before enlisting was em
ployed at city hall.

The United States Government has 
contracted with PU. Jones to purchase 
all the white mice he can breed, as they 
are required for use on American sub
marines.

PU. Jones has a local reputation for 
breeding a special species of white mice.

FIRST ANNUAL CONCENT. ,
The first annual concert in connection 

with Donlands Methodist Church Ep- 
worth League was held in the church 
last evening. Rev. G. H. Copeland pre
sided. A program of vocal and Instru
mental music was rendered. The follow
ing artists, among others, contributed : 
Miss T. Stevenson and Miss Thompson. 
A humorous sketch, entitled, "Mlss Fear- 

of, less A Co.," Was cleverly rendered by 
the Young Women's Guild of Elm Street 
Church. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the church funds. There was a good 
attondance.

, ou cannot rent 
section," saidCompany.H

»-i
I'

;
CHOIR ENTERTAINED.

Men’s Club of ft. Saviour's Church Carry 
Out Pleasant Program.

At the regular meeting of the Men's 
Club of lit. Saviour's Church, < titl in 
the parish hail last night, the t. an of 
the church was enUrtalned by ‘he club. 
A large attendance was present. Songs 
were sung by George Bmpringham, Miss 
gtalnton, Mr. Browing and Mr. I reticle. 
James Ross played the pi 70s and M’is 
Muriel Snyder danced the hornpipe. Mr 
Gurney was the comic reel er and ■ ills 
pieces were well rendered.

The president, J. B. ftogirs, occupied 
the chair. The rector. Rev O. i. B. 
Johnson, was present and opened its

I turned- over and the school 
t no deeds were forthcoming, 

mbrose insisted that the delay 
was the fault of Mr. Ross, solicitor for 
the school board, and that the com
pany had no Intention of backing out of 
the agreement.

Mr.h

Men’s an 
white and shai 
style, with cloi 
12 to 17'/i.

Men’s Py 
; made garment 
military collar, 
band; mostly 
but a few in p 
lot, 34 to 46.

In Baby's Interest.
Preliminary plans for baby welfare 

week were discussed at a meeting of 
the executive committee In the mayor's 
office this afternoon. This year It Is 
to be run for ten days, the inten- 

belng
tional campaign run from May 27 to 
June t. The reason for this is that the 
medical convention will be held in the 
city during the week of May 27, and 
It Is thought that much valuable in
formation will be secured by the Baby 
Welfare League. ..

»

5 i t

THUNDER BAY CLEAR.
Fort William, April 23.—The north

west wind has cleared the ice out of 
Thunder Bay, ajid th4 boat» which 
have been tied -up here thru the winter, 
about twenty in number, are now 
moving freely about in the harbor, 
completing their load», but no orders 
had been received up tiH this evening 
for any of them to clear.

LACROSSE SCHEDULE.
Vancouver, April 23.—Vancouver 

and New Wewtnrtneter lacroaee teams 
have arranged an eight-game schedule 
for the championship series this sea
son, with an extra game thrown In for 
Labor Day, when the teams will com
pete for a special prize. The first 
game 4s scheduled for May 24.

tlon to have the edu-
■4i

:t j1
. IjfeetiRg.GERMANS STILL REFRAIN

FROM STRIKING BLOW
V{

» It WORKERS CHANGE NAME.

Independent Workers New Known ae 
Earleceurt Women Workers.

The Independent Women Workers of 
Earlscourt have changed the name of 
their organization to the Earlscourt 
Women Workers, In deference to a sug
gestion from the assistant provincial sec
retory at parliament buildings.

At a meeting held at Maltoy's. Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon a letter was read 
from the provincial secretary’s office, 
stating that the new charter for the as
sociation would soon, be ready.

Mrs. Segar is president of the associ
ation and Mrs. Annie Lse secretary.

A sale of work will beheld at the 
F-arlscourt Central Methodist Church on 
Thursday afternoon, when Mrs. J. R. 
MacNIcol will open the proceedings.

EARLSCOURT SOLDIER WOUNDED.

News has reached Earlscourt that Pte. 
Thomas R. Gray. 7*th Winnipeg Regi
ment. has been wounded for the second 
time. After recovering from shrapnel 
wounds he returned to the trenches, and 
a few days after was shell shocked while 
In action. His memory has left him and 
he Is lying ln an English hospital. Pte. 
Gray has been at thsf front s4nce 1915. 
and has a brother living on Bt. Clair 
avenue.

Evidence All In.
All evidence in the dispute between 

the Hamilton Street Railway Comany 
and their employee for a general increase 
of 10 cents per hour was submitted at 
-the first day’s sitting of the board of 
arbitratlo ntoday, and It Is expected that 
a decision will be arrived at tomorrow. 
Judge Livingstone is chairman. ' Con
troller Robbins of Toronto represents the 
men, and 8. F. Washington, K.C., the 
company.

} M

British Headquarters in France, 
April 23-rNotw«b»mdtag their con
centration of men and guns at vari
ous points; the Germans still refrain 
from striking.

Prisoners report there is much 
sickaese and an epidemic of trench 
feet among the Germans, adding that 
the rations are inadequate to the 
needs of fighting soldiers- 

This morning we carried out suc
cessful operations east of the Clar- 

River, with the object

il II
»

Brusseh
Rugs,

Today

III
M *i z
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- -SINGLE MEN WILL FIGHT

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND sII
. YORK TOWNSHIP

ARREARS OF TA
front, and so it will diminish the en
emy striking power in the field, for an 
amphibious attack on the Belgian 
coast during a crisis In thb land strug
gle would tend to cause a grave Ger
man disaster. In order to attend to 
these things Von Ludendorff will have 
to detach officers from his general 
staff to watch the naval side of the 
war. This act will in a sense break 
up that staff and tend to impair its 
efficiency.

* * *

This naval raid has begun a new 
allied sea policy. It has begun the 
policy of the naval offensive, ^and so 
has parted from the policy of the de
fensive imposed on the fleet by defi
ciencies in peace preparations. It is 
the outcome of the new naval general 
staff and the close working together 
of the allied naval and military com
mands. This began with the supreme 
intcr-allled war council, and it came 
about partly as a result of the Ger
man naval successes against Russia.
It opened the eyes of the old school 
naval experts to the possibilities of 
naval action against the land, 
extensive mine-sweeping activities of 
till- David Beatty and the grand fleet 
lead to the inference that more events 
of this sort are impending.

• * *

Two minor events, the gaining of Washington, April 23.—The posai-
h„rKr,_ „ . . *{,e Zeebrugge some Important ground near Robecq btUty of Argentina and Uruguay de-
harbor and have deprived the sub- and also at Meteren in the Lys salient T Uruguay ae
marines of a passage out to sea. comprised the sole operations on thé cta'rinF war on Germany was of ee- 

* * • British front yesterday. The British pec,al intere»t today to stopping board
This really fine piece of work by in achieving these local successes took because of the prospect of

■L tne n*vy will have important effects more than 120 prisoners The Ger r*leee1n8' Interned enemy ships. There
?" til*I1wîf’ bot.h on *ea and on mans showed no sign of the hour are 18 or 20 German ships In Angen- th f g|lk8 coneigne f^toitiv m “I1 ^'"owtrates the chosen for renewing the combat, but ,fnd Probably five in Uruguay bftA department store 
reestt>Uity_ of attacks from the water the situation for the allies has eased Crippling of the engines, as was done 

■Against enemy naval ba»?w and it enough to warrant General Retain'» German ships In American waters,
■hows that the navy can destroy sub- rating of furloughs to French sol wouM 8elay the use of the vessels.■harines In their layers, or put a bar- I diers. The Canauüms who hold the The »reatelt *umber «t German 

BT bet*'Tn them am1 the open sea. ! British salient before Lens have been *hlp* ln 800111 American waters are 
^ÎLTr“^.hlthPrto accepted as an axiom exerting heavy pressure against th? ln the harbors of Clrtle, where ap- 

yr th*t ship# could not attack land forts enemy by extensive discharges at proximately «« vessels took refuge at or batteries and the condemnation of and heavy anmery ^ri sil?ncfne °°tbreak of the war. 
the naval enterprise In the Dardan- many German batterie? The 11 *** today that 1.500.000
elles rested upon this theory. .Since is still collecting reserves the tonw oC Matra* and enemy foreign
these attacks have become feasible to come up being linnefln” shipping have been obtained by the
even the German navy and the Kiel gents. The tiruLian always Mirants UnHed Htatc* thru charter and seizure 
Lanai have become Insecure. The get someone else to do hl^firhHn, 1 rince the war began. The total does 
Jiriti#h fleet may yet dig out the Ger- * * « h nvt include about four hundred thou-
man test. This rail has also a ten- Holland appears to have come tons of Dutch ships recently re-
«tency to diminish the already lesser dor strong German m?eLsura t?1 quisltloncd.
‘ term an gun power in the field. To enemv has tnadlsl..., ,M2!ïîUre' ,  —
make German rutval bases reasonably ?S? KAISER STARTS ACTIVITY
««cure Von Ludendorff will have à t‘hTu the^^ray two^aTltolî AT FNEMY SEA RASES
find many more heavy guns, to the o .i, Jlr “J?** AT LNLMl SLA DASLSconsequent diminution of hi, gun e^my deK^e T2îe
power In the field, from where the ad- the transportationdltlonai guns must be taken .r tr. nsporiatlon of war material, buttmiorial guns imiei oc token. the allies have evidently told Holland

The moral effect 6T this naval ra.d ; *he
will have also a high value. The Bril- Ivent on^U.T^L,5° “
ish success against the enemy harbors ; n “et ,ear when the
will create a sense of insecurity in the 
German higher command. It will per
ceive that a landing of a strong British 
force on the Belgian coast to attack 
Lie German rear, or to assist Holland, 
is perfectly feasible The raid will 
also have an influence on the Dutch 
Government in Inducing a stronger 
faefilg of the emergency created by 
the German ultimatum. It will compel 
theOterman staff to leave larger gar
risons In Belgium to cope with any 
landing of a large army, Instead of 
sending every available man to the

In an audacious raid yesterday 
morning on the Belgian Coast the 
British navy sunk two old warships 
tilled with concrete in the Bi tgee Canal, 
the Zeebrugge waterway, blew up the 
connecting works between the Zee
brugge mole and the shore, and also 
sunk two vessels of the same de
scription in Ustend harbor. A naval 
landing party, on the Zeebrugge mole. 
It is believed, caused considerable 
damage- in the mole also the British 
exploded two obsolete submarines. A 
party chosen from many volunteers 
among the marines and bluejackets of 
the British navy carried out this work 
and French torpedo craft assisted 
them. The vessels employed consist
ed of six out-of-date crimtere, two 
old submarines, some destroyers, and 
a host of small craft, including motor- 
boats and launches. The British losses 
were a destroyer sunk by gunfire and 
two coaytal motorboats and two 
launches missing. They torpedoed and 
sunk a German destroyer while at
tempting to escape to the open 
and they damaged another and bot
tled several others up in the mole. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Roger Keyes, com
manding at Dover, had charge of the 
operations. It is believed that the 
ships sunk in the Bruges Canal have 
completely blocked
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straightening our line.! St. John’s, Nfid., " April 23'. —The 

legislature opened today and William 
Higgins, member for St- John’s East, 
was elected Speaker of the assembly, 
succeeding_Jonn Goodisoo, member 
for Carboneor, wfiiu accepted public 
office some months ago. The govern
or read the speech from the throne, 
which announced bills for enacting se
lective conscription, extending tne life 
of parliament and raising a local loan 
for war purposes. The conscription 
measure ts based, in its main prin
ciples, or. the Canadian measure, but 
renders all men fromr 19 to 40, un
married or childless widowers, Htible 
for military service, save for certain 
limited exceptions. All men liable are 
divided into four classes, each cover
ing five years of the twenty, and the 
youngest Classes are to be called first. 
The first category is expected to yiel-l 
1000 men. The only exemptions are 
men who have served in the empire's 
naval or alii 3d military forces, clergy
men and those exempted under the 
Military Service Act.

FINAL NOTICE. 
Ratepayers of the Township of 

are reminded that further stotutonr 
allies will be added to all arrears of l 
remaining unpaid after May 
in case of taxes unpaid for 1*17, ep. 
cupled lands, the statutory provision 
enforced collection by distress or o- 
wise as may be determined by the. Ck»> 
lector, will be token.

W. J. DOUGLAS, 'iilOi 
Treasurer and CoUesMBA, 

Township of VIM 
40 Jarvis 8L, Toronto, April 1$, UlEMQ

I :
I CHANGE IN WIND BLEW

SMOKE SCREEN AWAY SPEND VACATION IN GARDEN.i ii 1. 1915,11
The cultivation of vacant lots is beins 

token up thruout the Danforth section 
with enthusiasm by the residents, and 
it is expected that few. If any, plots not 
already In the bands of the builders will 
-be overlooked by the plow this season.

Rev. R. J D. Simpson, Danforth Ave
nue Methodist Church, and Mrs. Simp
son, have decided to devote their vaca

te food production, and many other 
prominent residents of the district will 
do likewise.

Ht London, Wednesday morning, April 
24—Archibald S. Hurd, the well- 
known writer on naval subjects, re
viewing the naval raid on Zeebrugge 
in The Daily Telegraph says:

“The sea was smooth and the wind 
favorable, but unfortunately the wind 
changed after the operation was be
gun, with the result that the ingen
iously devised smoke ’screen was less 
effective than was hoped, and the Bri
tish casualties were consequently in
creased. Altho the desperate fighting 
on the breakwater resulted in severe 
casual tira, the losses in the desperate 
exploit of sinking the ships in the en
trance of the canal were very light 
owing to the skill with which the re
lie! ships were worked."
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. Hi RETURN» TO WOODSTOCK.

Pte. John Blrtch, C. E ,F„ who va# 
wounded In action in France recently, 
has returned to hie home In Woodstock. 
Pte. Blrtch is one of four nephews of 
J. J. Wesley Simpson, real estate r»er- 
ohant, Danforth avenus, who enlisted for 
overseas service at the outbreak of war.

MISS e. M, SOMERS DEAD.

Ellen M. Somers died at her residence, 
11S Portlands avenue, yesterday after
noon. Miss Somers was the daughter of 
the late John Somers. Funeral wMl take 
place to St. James’ Cemetery.

TO ENTERTAIN ORIGINALS,

Earlscourt first contingent men are 
to be entertained by the Earlscourt 
woman workers on Tuesday, ■ April 24. 
In the rooms of the G.W.V.A., Belmont 
Building, which have been placed at their 
disposal by the G.W.V.A.

LECTURE ON GARDENING.
W. Alien, head gardener for Sir Ed

mund Osier, gave an interesting address 
on gardening and vegetable production, 
illustrated by lantern pictures, at High 
Park Methodist Church Schoolhouse, 
West Toronto, last evening. Rev. R. H. 
Bell occupied the chair. Many questions 
pertaining to sowing and planting were 
replied to by the speaker. There was a 
good attendance. >

ADOPTS EFFICIENCY TEST.

High Park Methodist Church Sunday 
School, stated to be one of the largest 
in Toronto, has recently adopted the 
standard efficiency test for boys, 
cording to the statement of Rev. R. H. 
Bell, pastor, the matter of standard ef
ficiency for the girls is at present be
ing considered.
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l: YORK TOWNSHIPTO GET ENEMY SHIPS

FROM LATIN AMERICA Five Masked Men Rob Train
Of Costly SQk Shipment NOTICE Is hereby given that a 

(No. 4434) was passed by the Mu 
Council of the Corporation of the 
ship of York on the 15th day of 
1*13, providing for the Issue of dw 

.to the amount of 4176,000.60, on i 
of the construction of trunk W 
waterworks, Section "A." Towns 
York, and that such Bylaw was 
tered In the Reglatry Office for tb 
and West Ridings of the County « 

i on the 14th day of April, 1*14.
Any motion to quash dr set saw 

I same, or any part thereof, must Be 
1 within three months after the MO 

of April, 1*15, the date of the flrrt 
Mention of this notice, and canne

HI
Paterson, N.J., April 23.—Five armed 

men held up an Erie Railroad freight 
train crew at Allwood, Just outside of 
Paterson, tonight, and escaped in an 
automobile after removing $25,000 

d to a New 
and several 

Manhattan manufacturing plants. Fra
ser Rhodes, a high school boy, was 
fired upon by the bandits when he 
gave the alarm. A trainman is miss
ing. Railroad officiate tear he may 
have been thrown off the train.

ac-

new MEDICAL SERVICE
RULES FOR DISTRICT

New medical Service rules &- loi or to ’ 
Military District were appro «d >, «ier- 
day by Ool, Bickford, district, command- 
ant. Of special Interest are ■'Jie • retrac
tion* to govern the cases dr soldiers 
taken iU while away from .heir mi It cn 
leave. If any objection le ra'-.îd to a 
eoldler being removed to a militai y hos
pital the man wm be allowed to re
main under the care of his own physician, 
and In this connection a special form of 
release has now been printed in PXch 
by the soldier or his relatives -.ttaer Itc 
their signatures the militia lepsrtment 
if /rieased from all responsibly, itl. 
oitiding the expenses.

11 TO BE KEPT IN CANADA,

C*n5?‘r1^*u0bj*#t#'2' 11 ie sum,
Will Net Have ta Go Overseas.

MADRIGAL SOCIETY.
The third annual concert of Lie 

British Madrigal Society of Toronto, 
under-Lonn Penhall Rees, was given 
last night in- the Y.WjC-A. hall. The 
chorus gave many numbers, which 
were rendered effectively, showing the 
car# which has been given to the 
training qf this organization. A very 
effective and touching item was a 
quartet arrangement of "The Vacant 
Cha r." after Mr. Reee had read the 
soe'ety's honor roll. Kolos and duets 
were given by Mrs. T. Simpson, Miss 
Elsie C. H.ott, Fred Hmith, W. Archer, 
Leonard J. Halley, T. Welsh and Jack 
Templeton.

mDatedhthts*l?th day of April, 1414, 
W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York

Two Destroyers Perform
Almost incredible Feat m»

London, April 24.—Two .destroyr# 
got Inside the mote at Zeebrugge and 
blew up the dock gate, the corres
pondent at Dover or The Dally Mall 
reports. The teat, he says, seems In
credible, but there appears to be no 
doubt about it Borne of the men who 
took part in it sety they saw the 
waters of the Bruges Canal running 
out after the gate was destroyed and 
the vessels in the dock straining at 
their hawsers.

mm

I
YORK TOWNSHIP

mse;
ToeowToomct

London, April 24 —Reports of In
tense activity at German naval bases, 
says a Dally Mall despatch from The 
Hague, are connected ln some circles 
with an address Emperor William 
made to submarine commanders in 
Flanders. During his speech the 
emperor said;

“The activities of the submarines, 
together with our victorious armies 
and fleet, are calculated to bring us 
a strong Germany. 1 am convinced 
that the united strength of these 
three weapons will in a compara
tively short period make our oppon
ents, who are still bent on destroying 
Germany’s strong and free future, 
ready, to accept an equitable peace."

at big
Price*.
lengths
yard*.

NOTICE is hereby given that » J 
(No. 444») was passed by the Mt» 
Council of the Corporation of tne a 
ship of York on the 16tb day of ■ 
1914. providing for the Issue of » 
lures to the amount of |Z5.o<K>.iw, " 
count of the construction of tnmaj 
in waterworks, Section "B," Town» 
York, and that such Bylaw was rsg __ 
ed In the Registry Office for tbs 
and West Ridings of the County of *"■ 
on the 14th day ot April. IM- 

Any motion to quash or sot asm 
same, or any part thereof, roust *•. 
within three months after the 
of Alirll. 2*1*. the date of thettm 
t lea tlon of this notice, end canne 
made thereafter. . . „Dated this 17th d»r.o;Ag,lWv

Clerk of Yon*

"Conscientious objector/* will 
lAve to go overseas to fight, but may 
remain in Canada on military duty. 
This ruling, just received by Toronto 
military heodq-iattors from Ottawa, 
reads: "Men objecting to serve on 
conactentiouM grounds will in future 
not be sent overseas, but wlU be 
obliged to serve In Canada in the Ca
nadian Engineers. Army Service Corps, 
Army Medical Corps or on clerical 
duties, and may be transferred ac
cordingly."

The new Ottawa order raises she 
question ae to whether the objectors 
now under sentences to long prison 
terme *111 be released and permuted

not
«icom lus

enemy
fora-arded thru Dutch territory the 
material for the construction of hie 
concrete plll-boxe» and other defences 
against the British advance, 
land belies Rs appearance on the ma», 
for it occupies a bed strategic posi
tion. almost similar to Belgium, but it 
ought to be capabCe of putting up a 
better defence than Belgium, for the 
government can Inundate part of the 
country. Owing to the locking up of 
the alhed army In France. It is im
probable that the allies could give Hol
land much# direct military assistance.

I THtl
»t Î MAYOR LOCKED UP. » aiEAmerican Police Seize Chief Magie- 

teste of Michigan City ae Alien.
Washington, April 23.—Frederick C. 

Ml'1er, the German mayor of Michi
gan City, Ind., was arrested and lock
ed up aa an enemy alien when he 
came here today to discuss with fed
eral officiate the prospects for com
pleting his naturalization. He took 
out first papers before the United 
State* entered the war.
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OBAPTKIS THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest Room. 

Third Floor: the Information 
Bureau and Post Office. Main Floor: 
the Free Parcelling and Checking * 
Desk, in the Basement.zEErE EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

D. A. Otfke. Fourth Floor.
;om
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A Dependable, 
Automatic 
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earn some vital fact, J 
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vas held in ColleeeB •h yesterday. There nS 
nee, most of the 
Toronto being represeS 
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bat the roture of the X3 
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home. In which he s*M™ 
t a Bible was like a houa 
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ic Inspiration and autheefi 
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Good - Bye A Ih !X
Men’s Colored ; 
Shirts at a 
Very Low

Price, Today, Each, 98c
Negligee Shirts, in large assortment of neatly- 

colored stripe combinations of blue, black, green, 
mauve and tan, on plain grounds. Made from hrm 
.hiring material., in coat mrle. with laundered or .oft 
double cuffs. Sizes 14 to \1Vi- Each, 98c.,

Men’s Spring Underwear, Garment, 69c
Made of tine quality cotton merino, in light natural

a^^Cle^hfScl«e^5tttagVcuffs.<m^aMe34Sto 44, 

^Cr ^The same quality can be had in combinations at per

It’s a Canadian madeyears.
machine, known throughout 
the country for its long sat
isfactory service, its smooth- 
running qualities, and never 
to our knowledge has it been 
offered for so low a price as 
624, So, But we want to 
make the Sewing Machine 
Section a scene of quick 
buying activity today, and 
to do it most effectively 
we offer the “Raymond” at 
this special price. The “Ray
mond” has several outstand
ing features that tend to give 
speed arid efficiency in sew
ing, a large self-threading 
shuttle—a time saver—an 
automatic thread releaser 
which permits taking out 
your work by simply lifting 
the foot. A large arm, that 
leaves plenty of room for 
the bulkiest of work. Then 
the driving rod and wheels 
arc fitted with ball bearings 
—making the machine run 
speedily with less foot pres
sure. Each machine is nice
ly firiished in quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish, and is fitted 
with complete set of attach
ments, including binder, 
braider, tucker, ruffler, etc. 
Needles, attachments, and in
structions can be obtained at 
all times in the Sewing Ma
chine Section, Furniture 
Building. Buv a “Raymond” 
today, a machine that's guar- 
antccd for ten years, that, 
with care should last a life
time. The price, 624,50.

: mTo the Heavy 
Overcoat

Up-to-Date Men 
Will be Interested 
In These Topcoat 

Values
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Up-to-date men means all men 
—for all real men simply have to 
keep pace with the times, 
human being wants to be classed 
as an “also-ran.”
Clothing Department are offering a 
large array of Topcoats for your 
selection.
have discovered the advantages of 

Are you one of 
Following are four stylish

i sipjjijjV'i
<

suit, 61.50. 1 * E -No
Other Extra Good Values

s^Ara» AMura
double cuff ; "EATON”-made, in coat style, with full-sized 
body. Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 61.00.

Boys' Colored Neglige Shirts of Canadian and American 
manufacture, including some of the well-known Kaynee 
brand, prints and other shirtings, in assorted stnped patterns 
of blue, black, helio or tan on light grounds; epat $tyle with 
laundered neckband, starched cuffs; also soft Jjand cuffs -to 
button. Sizes 12 to 14. Each, 61.00. . , ,

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars of cotton cahibnc, in plain 
white and shades of tan, blue or mauve, stand-up-turn-down 
style with close-fitting fronts, button loops Sizes in the tot, 

2 for 25c, or, each, I2%c.
Pyjamas, medium weight flannelette, “EATON”- 

made garments of quality, and finished workmanship, having 
military collar, silk frogs, slip-over cuffs and girdle at waist- 
hand- mostly in pink and white and blue and white stripes, 
but a few in plain grey, in riiedium size only. Sizes in the 
lot, 34 to 46. Per suit, 62.00.

1JLERS ORGANIZE 
iR BETTER SERVI IOur Men’s w.
intention of organizing i 
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made shoulders and semi-form-fitting back. Price,
$20.00.

Chesterfields, smartly fashioned from dark grey, 
cheviot-finished material. Fly-front style, about 43 
inches in length. Back is slightly shaped to the 
figure. Sizes 35 to 44. Price, $12.50.

Black, Oxford and grey cheviot Chesterfields, 
made from imported materials in soft finish. Single- 
breasted, either fly fropt or button-thrirafch. Well-

12 to 17^2 
Men’s Cravenette Topcoats—useful garments for cool 

or showery spring days. Plain dark grey, 52 inches 
in length, single-breasted, with fly-front. Cut with 
free sweep to skirt. Lined all through. Price, 
$13.50.

/ t

—Main Floor, Centre. —Furniture Building,
James end Albert SU.
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Brussels Hearth 
Ruga

' 3 1 1 You’ll Be Well Pleased If You

Look Over Our Wallpaper
Stock!

Greet the Sun—
of another season with the same faded, dreary, old wall- 
pa pers? Never! Every householder wants to brighten up 
the home—to array the walls with new coverings- Every 
householder will be decidedly interested in these wall
paper values. Come down this morning and be assured 
of the buying possibilities.

Particularly This Oatmeal Paper For 
Hall or Dining-Room

v■ JIT» -sS *
4)Ruga, $1-95, 

Today, 8.30 
Spacial

300 Brussels Hearth Rugs 
narked for quick clearance 

|f, .day. Good, clear-cut pat
er ms, in conventional and 
[o-iental designs, in com- 
‘Ktaitions of tan, brown, rose 
'Wi green. Sturdily made 
Vtc stand lots of wear. No 
gbilephone or mail orders, and 
■rot more than twot rugs to a 
Scus:omer. Size 27” x 51”. 

oday, 8.30 special, 61.95.

; Men's Soft 
Hats, $6.00RK TOWNSHIP
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'And Other Specials 
from the Fioor Cov
ering Department 

—Rag Rugs,
$1.96 and $2.25

m I i.
Men Accustomed to Stylish

Headwear t
Will appreciate the fact that these Hats bear the 

name “Crofut and Knapp.” That name on a hat 
label warrants satisfaction as to style» quality and ser- 

These hats are in crease crown or flat top styles, 
are well represented, with flat or flaring brim tape- 
bound at edge. In shades of grey, bronze and medium 

Sizes 6 5-8 to 7^2* Each, $5.00.

Men’s and Youths’ Caps, Each $2.00
There's a big variety of fancy materials, as well 

as plain-hued fabrics, in grey and light green. One 
four or eight-piece tops. Sizes 6}/z to 7 3-8. Each,

i $2.00.

rÆ

Also Good Value in Wilton 
and Brussels Rugs

Another special value in Log 
Cabin Style Rag Rugs, in bright
ly varied colors. Closely woven 
Lnd very serviceable.
30” x 60", special, $1.95. Size 
36" x 72", special, $2.25.

-Durable Wilton Rugs, in a 
magnificent range of handsome 
conventional and Oriental de
signs.

Size 6.9 x 7.6, $29.50.
Size 6.9 x 9, $35.00.
Size 9 x 10.6. $55.00.
Size 9 x 12. $62.50.
Size 11.3 x 12, $80.00.
New designs In Stoutly 

Woven Brussels Rugs, give an 
unusually good and colorful 
variety of designs. Very mod
erately priced.

Size 4.6 x 7.6, $13.25.
Size 6.9 x 7.6, $19.75.

I' Size «» X ». 124.50.
I Size-9 x 9, $32.50.

Size 9 x 10.6, $37.60.
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,h, c.n»r«i.n Fine stripe and shadow scroll patterns, printed on oatmeal stock, rich blue, 
green, brown, buff and yellow shading. Scenic cut-out border, with base «trapping 
to match. Single roll, 29c. Ceiling papers, in many different styles to match walls, 
15c, 20c and 25c. Border, yard, 11c.
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Other Good Values to See Today
White and Cream Moire Ceiling Paper, neat pattern.

Single room, 7c.
N^assortrnemSfHigh^rade Varnish Papers, in brick, block, tile and 

Blue, green, buff and mottled colorings.

||*0
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Suitable for ’: e
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3 c any room.5
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;? The Leader Piano, $210.00ll 500 tins floor wax 
for all hardwood I 
floors, woodwork, 
furniture, auto bod• 

Extra

:I
-

The full, rich tone of the Leader Plano, together with 
i its beautiful finish, makes it an Instrument much to be desired. 

Then, too, there is a large amount saved when you buy the 
Leader, because it is sold for cash, and there are no losses 
thru back debts to cover, no commissions to outside j

agents to pay, and but a small profit over the factory

i1

VINLAID LINOLEUM, 83c

Remnants of Heavy Inlaid 
end Plain Linoleums and thick, 

I noiseless cork carpet. Clearing 
at big reductions from regular 
prices. Mostly 2 yards wide. In 
length* containing .ip to 7 square 
yards.

■
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! COSt.Cannot promise to fill 
telephone or mail orders. Not 
wore than 16 square yards to 
* customer. Today, special, 
per square yard. 83c.

A special opportunity today 
t«a save on Japanese matting 
for your summer needs.
■•tic designs. In blue, red or 
freen. 36 Inches wide.
«el. per yard, 19c.

-
I !

The Leader is equipped with Otto Higel action, with 
1 brass flanges. It has copper wound bass strings, fine ivory | 
; keys, Norris patent noiseless pedals action, and many excel

lent features which we will be pleased to show. Each,

»—Fourth Floor.
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GERMUISLStt'SsrtiSSl igAiiuàgftgf... r.. ,K, «2 ïHS.^ «sï&KKPs®j0$nFs 
éESKfSgSÈ 3sîf££rr l L_CMl,ALTŒSthink the public interests wHl not ^ ^

I suffer toy theoe w E*an which, he said, prevailed J® the deport-
Do#• Not Go For Enough, __ galeries had increased a nundrea

_. ,, , , nan. Rodolphe Lemieux approved £r cent, over Hxweof 1MM* inhto «J-

- â«ilS55 ü»
establishment of such bureaus was a
atep in the right direction. It was a Dr. Edward» (Frontenac) dwtot^wh»- 

i good policy to provide for latoor bur- thr thereth^eS^oYoTciwtoeM. He

«q ^.«se5jrJSheœfcss5
Mcighcn’s Bill to Amend Indian : J£g™* Sr2£-*t'«'S£

Act, Regarding Leases ada was to take the lead after the The S^nment ftouM ge^Shtoks ts
war in the industrial battle, our labor rivir 2*2^ «ErtS** outsST 

Discussed. must be equipped to meet the enemy. men ,%5w paid for Brokerage-
The government had not made pro- g w Jacobs caked the mlnlstcri 

vision tor the reconstruction period, Unt|on to «ums pald for brokerye.,»na 
which he hoped was fast approaching, after replying that the itonlster of mnma 

J H. Burnham, Peter boro, gave hi, wouldbe able ^answer 
entire support to the bill, stating wSSSTto give
that It would be a calamity if It was possible. Anything
not put thru the house, » know 1 will make a guets at

Mr- Du Tremblay suggested that a gif ton caused amusement a fgv
commission, should be appointed to minutes later when

Si x'Jr"”*”0” “ 2M52. rsrs^K^wja-Â H BÎS cw Bretoo, w* .h. WJ» r»"Sw
view that the bill did not go far JJ“vlc,ncr“ the ctr8 service coromts- 
enough. There ebould be some at- ^OD an<i leaving It to do the rest, 
tempt made to decrease the antagon- ^ Chisholm pointed mil that be was 
Ism between capital and labor. He "trying to teach his *.h 'c. J
pleaded for the adoption of a uniform patronage had, b«n aboUshed, but^n
^ Mîï M becao,e 1,6 va*6n

The minister of labor referred to °v^ha.t appointment was made by the 
the work of private agencies in ob- cM, wrvtce commission," repeated Mr. 
tanlng employment for men, saying gif ton. ,
that they were not considered the The public works estimates win 
best means to this end. Private token up in supply tomorrow, 
agencies were paid a fee for getting 
men employment, therefore it was 
alM In their Interest that there should 
be plenty of men out of employment 

-Mr. Crothers said that a bill very 
eimilar to the one now under discus
sion was before the United States,
Congress- In Germany and Holland i 
a similar system to that proposed by 
this bill was in operation. He did 
not favor a national system of em
ployment bureaus, preferring that the 
federal government ghoul 
provinces in establishing 
tainlng these bureaus.
, Donald Sutherland, South Oxford, 

feared that the work of the depart
ment of Immigration, and that done 
by these labor bureaus might overlap, 
causing unnecessary expense.

Hon- 3. A. Calder said there was no 
likelihood of overlapping between his 
department and the bureaus. At. the 
conference between representatives of 
the provincial governments and the 
federal government, It was decided 
that the work of establlshngl theee 
bureaus was better done by the pro
vinces with federal aid than by the 
federal government. The same/view 
had been obtained at the conference 
between representatives of labor and 
the government. If the federal and 
the provincial authorities would get 
together, there was no necessity for 
any duplication of work.

Vague, Says Laurier.
, Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted to know 
If It would not be possible to place 
the amounts which would be granted 
to each province In the bill. It was 
simply provided that these amounts 
were to be a matter of agreement be
tween the various provincial govern
ments and the federal government/
This seemed rather vague.

Mr. Crothers said that the general 
character of the agreement between 
the provinces and the federal govern
ment was set forth In the bill. The 
amount asked for the establishment 
of the bureaus was IBO.DOO for the 
first year, H00,000 
and $160,000 lor the third. The reaaen 
for Increasing the amount was that 
the work would probably expand as 
time went on.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding asked how the 
federal government proposed to allot 
the money to the different provlncee- 

Mr. Crothers explained that the 
money would be p>td to the pro
vinces at the close of each year on the 
basie of the amount epent by each.
The idea was to grant each province 
one-half of the total amount which 
they had expended In connection with 
the bureaus.

Mr. Fielding contended that if the 
$60,000 was not enough to go sound,
Mme of the provinces woul# find 
themselves with very little of the 
federal government’s grant.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked the min
ister of labor If hq had made an esti
mate of the expenditure which would 
be required, and Mr. Crothers replied 
that it was very difficult to make any 
estimate. 7

j The bill was reported.
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ere Vie Canadian Pacific ‘ a 
Grand Tnink. Of course, the i 
ment might easily change Its 
but there Is no immediate lnten 
doing 'am The bored of dk 
however. wtSl be reorganized 
near future.

Ottawa, April 23—It was a drab 
day./The only purple patches observ
ed anywhere on parliament bill were 
visible this morning to the railway 
committee,
ronto consisting of Contre 
gulre and Alderman 
usually happens with Toronto depu
tations, served the purpose of the 
matador's red flag in a bull fight. 
The gallant controller, who innocently 
repeated a remark made by Col. Cur
rie to the effect that there was a 
powerful lobby at work to favor of 
the bill; suddenly found himself the 
storm centre of an excited, angry 
crowd, which demanded that he should 
apologise to the committee and take 
it back. As a matter of fact, there 
bad come to the assistance of the 
government seme powerful support
ers who found tbemselvee for the 
first time leading the cause of public 
ownership as, for example, Senator 
Nicholls, Hartley Dewart, Col. T- ,H. 
Lennox. Manager R. J. Fleming *n<l 
Mr. William Sloan-

, , • * (’ei
The committee was at-first more or 

less puzzled by tiie fact that the Cana
dian Northern Railway, which belongs 
co the government, should be seeking 
the renewal.of Its charter to build a 
road from Toronto to the Niagara 
frontier. But as Hon. J. D. Reid ex
plained, the government does 
the Canadian Northern road, 
own die capital stock of the Canadian 
Northern. The company Is a private 
corporation, altho Its entire capital 
Mock to owned by the government. It 
1, subject to Dominion law, provincial 
taxation and municipal bylaws to the 
same extent and 4n the sumo way as

INFANTRY.
I

kiiim m eetkm-Lt, n. Bsndéraon, I Claims Hundred and Twenty
Thowand Prisoners and 1,750 

m^nbmte *tB" a': Guns Taken.
Died of wounds—B. F. Kearney.

Catharines; F. J. Owens Sandrtdse.

Wales
Died—J. MoGllllvray, Fatrtey. Ont.
Wounded—C, A. Smith. England; D.

M. Morrison, PtkebllL Corinth, Vt.; C. A.
Brown. Seattle. Wn.; 3. W. Lambert,
Montreal; O. Berth tourne, Deux Mon
tagnes, Q.; A. Landry, Montreal; A.
Mayer. Montreal; A. E. Boulton, 
mount, Qz J. Weather burn, Ç. W. 
iter, England; J, K. Adams, Yew West
minster; J, M. Hardie, Dryden. Ont.; B.
D. Murray. Strome. Alto.; L. L. Murray,
New River. N.B.; S. C. Forman, Oana- 
noqiie; jr. Manship, dape Torroentlne,
N. B.; W. J. Barge, C. Jose, fit. Ham,
H. Coram, England; K. H. Hill. Kendra,
Ont.: G. Ross. Victoria; C. Thomas, Eng
land; F. J. Reynolds. Hull, Q-: J. 3.
Heetlev England; G- Howlen, Scotland;
B. J. EUlnger, Walton, N.8.: M. Robert
son. Vancouver; M. A. Johnston. Zurich,
Ont.: B. Thacker. McBride, B.C.; L. R.
Warre. Chatham, Ont.: J. A. Morrison.
Wcstboro. Ont.: J. Orsenwood, 2« Cssssls 
avenue, Torontp; B. Thorpe, England; E.
Sleperda, Holland; A. C. Weeks England;
T. A. Thorsteubson, Iceland; P. McRae.
3. Baîlock. Scotland: A. Thibodeau,
Montreal; D. Cameron. Amherst. N.S.; F.
Brazier, Montreal; W. 8. Walker, Ayl
mer. Ont.: J. A. Hamilton, Perfgord,
Saak.: W. L. Chamberlain. Montreal: A.
McLaughlin, Metagan Stn.; N».; R. C.
Perm Iter. 8t. John's. Nfld.: F. A. Me- 
Cah*. Capelton, One. _ _

Odlted—3. H. Chouinard, Gascons, Q.1 
H. 3. Dufresne. Pétchoipie. N.Y.: F, At- 
liy, England; R. Monnell. Trout Creek,
Onl.p D, L. Findlay, Vancouver; B. S,
Taylor, Scotland: A. Senecal, H. Hattie- 
ttn. Montreal; A. Bacon. SL Eugene,
Ont.; C. H. Sabean. Brockton, Mass,; J.
F. Paul England; N. Dudos. Ibervine.
Q.: O. SRbourin, Montreal.

Ill—H, C. Watson. Scotland: A. H,
Steadman, South Kitchener, Ont.: J. E.
King, Wooler, Ont.
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Amsterdam. April 22.—Advices re
ceived from Berlin say that at a meet
ing of the main committee of the 
reic'.istog, which was discussing army 
estimates, War Minister von Stein 
made a statement on the western of
fensive to which he paid a tribute te 
what he termed the splendid perform
ances of the German troops.

"Our officers," said Lieut.-Gen. yon 
Stein, "once again have proved their 
well-tried faithfulness unto death. .

The war minister said that some 
detachments had lost two-thirds ot 
their company leaders.

"Our losses have been quite nor
mal, and in Mme cases rcmanfcably 
small," Lleut.-Gen. von Stein contin
ued. “They are mainly attributable 
té Infantry and machine gun fire, and 
a great number of the woundej al
ready have been sent back to the 
front, thanks to the, devoted activity 
ot our medical officers.

“Our successes in tho west are to 
be regarded as a great victory. From 
southwest of Arras to La Fere we 
broke thru the English positions to a 
depth of sixty kilometres. About one 
hundred thousand prisoners and 1,600 
guns were our booty there.

“Afterwards we drove the 
from strong positions across the 
Aisne canal and beat the English 
again in battle at Armentieree, cap
turing over 20,000 prisoners and 360 
guns.”

After an illusion to the long range 
bombardment of Parts .the mintoter 
described the difficulties of rapidly 
pursuing an army.

He said shelters were no longer 
available In destroyed places, and that 
roads and paths were Impassable, 
Nevertheless a supply service was suc
cessfully established, owing to the 
large quantity of supplie» of the Brit- 
lsh which fell into German hands.

“Thru theee battles we,#to general, 
have attained those lines on which 
the enemy formerly stood. He bae 
again found vantage points of which 
he has made uee. In order to over
come these a continuation of the bat
tle Is necessary for the campaign 
which Is proceeding/’

l
;

BALK AT $80,000 ITEM

was present, but took 
discussion. He Is wal 

a good many other people, te eei 
deliverance the government Is 
to make on the whole railway 
tion.

Perhaps that deliverance—W 
foreshadowed If not anticipated, 
budget speech, and it looks n 
tho the parliamentary machine 
slow down until the budget' j 
was delivered. There wis evide 
day a distinct lull and a dlzpi 
to mark time. The test and ti 
Union government for tide i 
will come with the budget de by

The budget speech will be del 
next Tuesday toy Hon. A. K. Mi 
acting minister of finance, and i 
replied to in the first inetdnee b) 
McMaster, the newly-elected | 
member for Brome. This will4! 
debate which 
It wlU not be
of the tariff, but will tone 
banking and currency quei 
railway question, " and near! 
big economic problems that 
eminent would prefer te

I
Rose-
Wel-! s at-

1
Ottawa, April fd^-The bouse of 

commons, after quietly swallowing a 
camel In the shape of Sir Robert Bor- 
tkm's bill to appropriate $600,000,000 

military purposes, strained, balked 
and gagged at a gnat in the shape of 
■x bill Introduced by Hon. T. W. Cro- 
t bers to appropriate $60,000 for the co
ordination, supervision and assistance 
>f provincial labor bureaus tbruoot 
me country. The war vote ot $600,- 
■100,000 shoved thru committee of the 
whole this afternoon In about three 
minutes, but It took three hours to get 
Mr. Crothers* bill reported. The curi- 

< us thing was that no person seemed 
to have any objection to the principle 
of the meaei/re or to tne amount of 
money appropriated. It waa simply a 
desultory discussion which went on 
upparently for the purpose of using up 
i Lie afternoon.

In the evening the house discussed 
in almost as leisurely a manner Mr. 
Meigben's bill to amend tbe Indian 
.Vet, and then went Into supply on tbe 
estimates of tbe customs department. 
Tbe principal object of Mr. Meigben's 
«ill Is to bring under cultivation the 
large acreage of Indian lands in tbe 
prairie provinces.

Strategy Necessary.
These lande cannot be alienated even 

by tbe crown without the express con
sent of tbe Indian bande to which they 

J poking and great difficulty bee been 
experienced in Inducing the Indians to 

When It has become
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!I ! BRITAIN PRESENTS 

UNBROKEN FRONT
ovetotlU another ««selon of

4 7M! CANADIANS KILLED 
WITH IMPER1

BURNS GIRL’S BODY;
BURIES THE ASHES

i i ii

I Canadien Associated Frees Csbls,
London, April 28.—Capt, Rorfc 

the Highland Light Infantry, rsj 
kitted In action, belonged td *L 
Canadian family, his ancestor 
killed under Wolfe.

Lieut dward Williams of the 
and Lancashire», who la re 
•wounded, enlisted In the recon 
pedlar, contingent.

Flight Lieut. EA. B. Reads, 
as killed, belonged to Toronto.

Lieut. F. C. Mangln of the 1 
tere, wounded for «he second 
came here from, a Montreal batf

A verdict of accidental deatl 
returned in the case of Ueu 
(frewtas, killed in the East Midi

'Detroit, Mich.. April 23,—Helrouth 
Schmidt, of Royal Oak, » suburb, was 
arrested yesterday on a charge of mur
der, in connection with the disappear
ance of Mise Augusta Stelnbach, who 
came here from New York to answer 
to a matrimonial advertisement. To
day he killed himself in jail, after mak
ing a statement in which he said the 
girl took her own life on learning that 
he was a married man. He admitted, 
however, according to the authorities, 
that/ he burned her body and burled 
the ashes. Schmidt's wife and daugh
ter are being detained by the police, 

i Schmidt killed himself by lifting the 
• iron bed In his cell and crashing It 
down upon hie head.

Miss Stelnbach disappeared Imme
diately after coming here In March, 
1917.

Earl Reading Praises Stand of 
Army in Greatest 

. Trial.

CAVALttY.
4

shatt, Montreal: H, W. Heawood, S. 
Sparge. England; D. R. Dallas. Slmcoe,

i Id aid the 
and mato-iI iM i

i f.
'edwan^to get rid ot the Indian» 
near large cities tike Winnipeg and 
Vancouver, all kinds of strategy, not 
to say bribery of chiefs, was necessary 
,ind the large sums of money given to 
members of the band for their lndi- 

; vidual uee often led to rather serious 
consequences. Where the reserves 
have not been located near cities little 

- attention has been paid to them, and 
they have remained In the possession 
of the Indians. This means that vast 
ctrelches of arable lands are withheld 
i rom cultivation at a time when the 
umpire and the allies are crying tor 
more food. Hence, the government * 
-ictermdned to lease the Indian land to 
practical farmers and hold the pro
ceed» In trust for the red men.

Government to Make Leases.
The Meigben bHl gives authority to 

:!ie government to make ouch leasee, 
and it is assumed that the greater 
naît of those reserves will be leased 
to vcttlero owning farms in tbe neigh- 
bcirirood. Dr. Molloy, Liberal mem- 
in r for provencher, insisted tonight 
tha • the land should be only leased for 
grazing purposes.

He said'that the farmer who would 
Ino.ee and cultivate this land temper 
: rily could be trusted to abandon it 
us noon a-» the price of wheat deciir.- 

He would mine the land and 
leave it after a year or two unfenced, 
"ull of weeds and in generally bad 
condition. The Indian would suffer 
and the country get little benefit. He 
mare «than intimated that it was a 
great scheme for friends ot the gov
ernment. However, the bill met with 
downright opposition as alwys hap
pen*, the noble red men found many 
friends and sympathizer» to the left 
of the Speaker. The government, 
however, took the stand that tbe in 
rlians would suffer no real injury and 
that he was Interested like the rest 
of us In keeping the subject of the 
11 une on the other side of the house.

, Order Still Operative.
Mr. Proulx asked the minister of 

i i.titla of the onder-toi-councll passed 
in December empowering him to re
lusse from military service for work 
on the farms stSU stood.

Major-General Mewbum: 
still operative m tar as it applies to 
. lasses under tbe Military Service Act 
In which exemptions have not been 
cancelled." »

The five (hundred million dollar War 
appropriation bill was put thru the 
committee stage w*th practically no 
further discussion. In about five min
utes.

After the bill had been reported, 
t hird reading was given to Sir Robert 
Borden's Mil which provide esalaries 
for the chairman of the national regis
tration board and the reconstruction 
amd development committee Of the 
•ablnet.

Ont.New York, April 2$.—The allies are 
fighting together, “under the great 
standards set by America/' and "there 
will be no petty queetion raised in the 
hour of victory as to whether the 
British, French, Italians or Americans 
won It," Earl Reading. British am
bassador to the United States, declar
ed in an address here tonight at the 
celebration ot the 148th anniversary of 
St. George’s Society of New York.

"I have asked myself where stands 
Britain today," said Earl Reading- 
After these years of war she stands 
with unbroken front, unbending, un
yielding, in thjs fight for freedom.

"Let no man minimize this crisis. 
This last month has brought Britain 
the greatest trial she has ever known. 
When Germany had Intimidated Rus
sia into submission, thu* releasing her 
army in the east, she determined up
on separating the British forces from 
their valorous, ally—the gallant, in
domitable anqy of France. We have 
undoubtedly lost a great many men, 
but we have killed a great many 
more Germans.

"I believe ttyis great battle has 
welded the union of France and Bri
tain with indestructible fastness."

Died of wounds—W. Mortimer, Detroit,
Mich. ______

Wounded end mleelng—E. T. Grisley, 
England; A. M. Lefurgel. Ottawa; Ç. H. 
Grey, Fort William; Ç. Llckert, 6. Shene. 
H. T. Graf*, A. M. Thomas, England.

Missing, believed killed—A. J. Vincent, 
Ireland; W. J. H. Woodward. England; 
H. W. Madden. Zlen City.jm.

Missing—H. A Deacon, 924 Lippincott 
street, Toronto; W. C. Squires. Ottawa: 
W. H. Clark, England: F. 3. Çaraon,
ssrsr1 s'-i/esssrsuss.
aai/v-#» ots//ss: k
rente; J. H. F. Lacey, Swift Current. 
Sask.: J. A. Jones, Ê. R. Martin, H, 
Brewer. England: M. Winters

I!
■
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Dublin’s Lord Mayor Applies 
For Passports te Washington

î

!
Dublin, April 28.—The lord mayor 

of Dublin announces that be has ap
plied to Foreign Secretary Balfour for 
passports for himself and hie secre
taries to order that they may proceed 
to Washington.

A despatch from Dublin last Friday 
said that after a prolonged conference 
at the mansion house there represen
tatives of the Nationalists, Sinn Fein- 
ers. O’Brienites and Leborltes decided 
to prepare for presentation to the 
world a detailed statement of Ireland's 
case against the Copipulsory Military 
Service Act. The despatch added that 
the lord mayor of Dublin had been 
requested to go to Washington and 
personally present the statement to 
President Wilson.

? OTTAWA MAN RBW

TO ALLOT ArLUED TONNAGE.

today under th* presidency of M. M. of the U
Clemerttel and Bout seen, to deal with Avery of the Royal 
the Important queetion ot the allotment «onging to Ottawa, 
of tonnage among tiie entente powens. "

GERMANS MOVE ON VIBORO. the battalions, altho the------   j repeatedly cut. Lieut- W
Moscow, Thursday, April 96.—The rand of the flying corps, 

Germans, after the capture of Lekhti, the Canadians, received 
are moving In the direction ot Vlborg. Cross for dashing war 
The Finnish Bolshevik Government is leader, shooting down < 
evacuating Vlborg. machines. ____

i
'

’ , Vlttorla,I ' sworn .
*f I MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—P. B. Clark. Leueran.jSask.: 
C. P. Dean, Burketon, Ont.; B. G. An
derson. Exeter, Ont _ „Branston, Amaranth, Man.: 
D C Llnklster. Toronto ; G. P. Camp
bell. Stewart Iake.Maii, .

Killed In action—G; Hermer Sundrldge,

RAiLVvffi, Troop». 4

Wounded—Vf. & Çonker. Kerwood, 
Out.

ENGINEER».
Gassed—J. T. Martin. London. Ont.; P. 

T. Julian. Castlemore, Out 
Wounded—C. Klilop. Scotland.

'fl

i Hei
i Gassed—H.

Ont.30
-
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■r f? v vd. Cities to Ask That Boots

Call at Charlotte, N. Y.
i

“Buy a Brick”;i
for the second

HI Kingston, April 28.—The Kingston 
Board of Trade will ask the aeeietajice 
at tbe Toronto Boand of Trade and 
Rochester Chamber of Commerce to 
a request te be made to the Canadian 
Steamship Lines to have their steam
ers call at Charlotte, N.Y., as has 
been the custom. It Is understood 
that ,lt Is the intention of the com
pany to operate their bote from Tor
onto direct to Kingston and then on 
to Montreal.

-
■j DEMAND CONCESSIONS

German Paper Complains of Holland's 
Obstinacy 'In Resisting Them.

Amsterdam, April 23,—The Berlin 
correspondent Ot The Kolnlsche Volks- 
zettung, a copy of which has been re
ceived here, complains of the obstin
acy with which Holland resists im
peratively necessary concessions. He 
says Germany Is inclined to meet 
Dutch wishes regarding a proposed 
system ot exchanging ships with Am
erica but "naturally on quite definite 
conditions and In return for quite de
finite concessions."

"We can wait until the Dutch to 
their own interests consider our con
ditions and demands acceptable/' the 
despatch concludes.

"Women's Work for Women's Need."««
•t

The Women’s College Hospital 
$50,000 Campaign

Today-----Tomorrow-----Next Day
Toronto will accept tbe challenge—as a privilege and a duty—in the spirit of 
generosity—and pay the money because she knows the need.

■ :;
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QUICK UNLOADING OF STEAMER
Direct Shipments te St, John Would 

Keep Many Cars In Canada.

3

i11 'll"It to St. John, N.B., April 23.—Somewhat 
ot a record In the quick handling of 
freight at this or any other Atlantic 
port was created here this week, de
monstrating how efficiently Canadian 
port facilities have been organized to 
carry out the demands made- upon 
them by the war.

A ship arrived here a few days ago 
with a cargo of 4,000,000 pound» of 
raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, Ltd. Discharging commenced 
at 7 a.m. and the steamer was com
pletely discharged, bunkered and clear
ed by 10 a.m. the next day.

Port authorities here are Jubilant 
over the feat and claim that It has 
now been clearly demonstrated that 
direct shipments from the West Indies 
to St. John are In the Interests of 
economy and efficiency. Freight men 
here declare that direct shipments to 
this port would release thousands of 
Canadian care which are now used in 
the trans-shipment of freight at New 
York. Direct shipment to St. John, 
they say, would keep these cars in 
Canada.

I
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tail Her Excellency 

The Duchess of Devonshire 
Extends. Her Patronage

-i
»

CONFERRED DEGREES.
Montreal, April 23.—Three honorary 

degrees of doctor of divinity were 
conferred by the Wesleyan Theologi
cal College here at the annual convo
cation tonight, as follows: Rev. T. B. 
artley, Toronto; Rev. R. G. Peener, 
London, Ont., and Rev. J. R. Saint, 
president of the Newfoundland Meth- 

' odist Conference- The first two were 
conferred personally and the last 
named to absentia.

/itr
’ I . . . discussion, during

wnich many member* appealed for 
protection of the Indians, a bill to 
amend tbe Indian Act was reported.
In the main the MU provide* for the 
withdrawal of Indian» In special cases 
from their present condition and their 
erection Into the condition of citizens,

Canned Food» Act.
Hon, T. A. Crerar’e bill to amend 

the Meat and Canned Foods Act, was 
considered In committee.

E. W. Nesbitt said that there had 
been a good deal of complaint about 
canned food* put up by our own can
neries In Canada for the armies at the 
front. He asrked the minister what 
provision for Inspecting these products 
waa made by the government.

The minister of agriculture stated 
that «here was an Inspection by of
ficials ot the department, who visited 
the canneries at any time to see that 
the foods were up to standard. In ad
dition te this Inspection, however, the ;
Brittoh authorities conducted a very 
strict examination of all canned goods The Hague is Ignorant of Any Ger- Absolute Command Given 
sent oversees, and 20 per cent, of their i man Ultimetum te Government 
value was withheld until they had1
been opened for use in_ France. London. April 28.—A Reuter des-

Captatn Read, Prince,"asked it smai: ! patch from The Hague says: “No- 
canneries were Inspected by the de- ; thing Is known in competent quar- 
partment officials. He understood, he i ters of the rumored German ultimatum 
said, that the product of a factory threatening the occupation of Dutch 
bad to be over a certain figure before porte unleee certain demands are 
the department would inspect it. The yielded." 
smaller canneries were unable to en
gage in certain classes of buatnee* 
because their output waa not suf
ficiently large to command govern
ment inspection.

Mr. Crerar was unable to furnish 
Information on this point, but prom
ised to make enquiries. He said that 
factories turning out canned goods ror 
home consumption were subject to me 
inspection law* of the province or 
municipalities In which they located

A. R. McMaster asked if there waa 
any regulation providing that the. 
weight of the contents of any package 
or can, be specified on the label.

Mr. Crerar replied that there was 
no regulation to this effect. The con
tente ot the package or can must be 
pure and fit for Consumption.

The bill was reported and given 
third reading.

, if someiii
LIfi 1:Government House,

Ottawa, April IS, ISIS.:
! :. Dear Madam: „

I beg te acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 12th, and te Inform 
you that I have brought Its contents te the netics of Her Excellency the 
Ouchese ef Devonshire. I am desired by Her Excellency to Inform yew thstdt 
win give her very much pleasure te give her pstrenege to the campaign to 
raise $60,000 fer the new wing te the Heepltal.

Her Excellency Is well aware ef the geed work dene by the Hespltsl in 
the pest, end wishes It every success fer the future.

I am, Yeure Faithfully,

*: fEmployment Offices.
The house then went Into commit

tee on the bill to aid amd encourage 
the organization and co-ordination of 
vmp'oyment offices.

G. B. Nicholson, East Algo ma, said 
that employment offices up td the 
present had not got the countrylany
where. If it was the desire to provide 
adequate machinery in order that em
ployers and employee might get in 
touch with one another, and vice 
versa, then he thought the govern
ment should in some way assume on- 
irol ot the many private agencies 
thruout the country, and in this way 
the main work of the government 
would be facilitated.

Hon. Mr. Crothers pointed out that 
it was intended to establleb a clear
ing house in Ottawa Five of the 
vibe provinces had already legislated 
In connection with labor bureaus.

Mr. Devlin asked th» minister of 
labor if it would not be possible to 
utilize some of the men in hie depart
ment fop the proposed ciearhig house 
,:i Ottawa. Mr. Devlin referred to tne 
uuet of living branch. For some rea
son the services of Mr. O’Connor as 
t ost of .living oemmissloner had been 
dispensed with, and Mr. Crothers had 
given the further information to Tor
onto newspapers that he wae not in
clined to take Mr. O'Connor back. The 
commissioner's staff might now be 
used to collate the Information requir
ed by the proposed clearing house.

A New Commissioner.
Mr. Devlin made reference also to 

ihe food control board. This, he said, 
vs as ooetittg millions of dollars, 'there 
ms « staff ot hundreds paid in the 

of dollars, a great deal of 
wWch could be saved, to the people 
of Canada and diverted directly to
ward» war channels.

Mr. Crothers replied that the por
tion occupied by Mr. O’Connor would 
rot have been created had it not been 
vonei dr red necessary for the adnunls-

k
|jil! I x
■ .Dominion Police Activities

Get Thirty-Seven More Men
ARTHUR F. SLAOEN.

Private Secretary.Dominion police activities in Toronto 
district during the week Just ended re
sulted in ne whigh records, the cases of 
223 alleged draft act defaulters being 
Investigated. Of these 1S4 were put in 
the army. Thirty-seven were put Into 
uniform by the Dominion police yester-

\MIS» O. A. OOOD6RHAM,
Hen. Secretary,

Women's College Hospital Campaign.►

Extension b Imperative-—Will You Help?day.
DUTCH KNOW NOTHING.

This work cannot wait till the war is over.
The sick and suffering must be cared for at home as well as our brave soldiers 
at the front—many of whose wives and families have been treated at the 
Women’s College Hospital.
Present accommodation is so limited that patients are being refused admission 
every day—there is a waiting list of 15 to 20 always.
The only hospital in Canada where women in public wards maÿ be treated by 
physicians of their own s«t.

To General Foch in Fieldi
;

Paris, April 23.—After the fullest dis
cussion, the allies have agreed to give 
General Foch absolute power on the west 
front, "which will not be Influenced by 
any external pressure.”Shi

■ ;

» COLLEGE AB HOSPITAL. \
AMERICAN MISSING. Montreal, April 23.—The Presbyter

ian College, on McTavlsh street which 
has been handed over to tbe military 
authorities for «uee as a hospital for 
returned soldiers until the opening of 
the tall term of the college, rent tree, 
will have accommodation for 160 pa
tients. Yesterday occupation wae be
gun by 85 returned men, who are there 
for treatment

I1 !, 4-Morristown, NJ., April 23.—Lieut. 
Gustav H. Kissel, an American in the 
British Royal Flying Corps, was offi
cially reported as missing In action in 
a pable message from the British head
quarters In France to his father, Ru
dolph H. Kissel, a New York banker.

'té«

Campaign Headquarters—9 King St. East
; \. \

n ........ » —_ r.,.—Us. . Lady Eaten, Chairmen—Mss. James Casey, V we-Chair-Campaign VOinnilttee—mam-Miss G. A. Oeederham, Hen. Secretary—Mrs. F. H.
Torrington—Mrs. A. M. Hu set is—Mrs. R. H. Came r» n—Mrs. F. Armstrong—Mrs. E. A. 
Kantel— Dr. Skinner-Gordon— Mise Mena Cleaver- Mrs. W. H. Harvey—Mrs. A. B. Fish
er—Dr. Careltne 6. Brown.
Mrs. A. 0. RUTHERFORD, Pres. Miss MARY LOWREY, Secy. Miss SADE WARNER, Tteas. 

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw, Hon. Treasurer

■ a t
TERE8TCHENKO ESCAPES.

Stockholm. April 28.—A despatch re
ceived from Copenhagen says It Is re
ported there that Michael Ivanovitch 
Terestchenko, former Russian minister 
ot foreign affairs In the Kerensky gov
ernment, has escaped from the St. 
Peter and St. Paul fortress In I’etro- 
srai# and made his way to Scandinavia.

> SWISS TO GET GRAIN.
Berne, April 23.—Switzerland's nego

tiations with Germany for the safe con
duct ct American grain appear to he 
reaching a favorable conclusion. It to 
understood that Germany win grant safe 
conduct -to a* Ships carrying, hi " addi
tion to the American or oilier flag, the 
Swiss flag and marked plainly with th» 
Inscription "Schweiz."

z! ■ ,
Extravagance Is Charged.

The house went Into supply on the l f*L i
II ■
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Important Announcement * 
to Munition Manufacturers 

.and Others
theANADA Is

The withdrawal of large
from their regular trades k

a
So, in

as little as' _ shortage < 
power apparatus, we have placed huge 
for Motors, ranging from S to 200 HP. 
speeds. Wateh oar daily steak Stand ’phone Adelaide 

Motor

sible from the

20,
for

*:The A. R. Williams 
machinery Co., Limited
•4 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO
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IlfOIGESTION HD 
COHSTIPITION INMt"*T00AÏ

1OPINIONS DIFFER 
ON DEPRECIATION

■

(ILL DISTRIBUTE
GOVERNMENT FISHt Cfa&ti, you much /eii I

<
'‘Farmerettes” and "Soldiers 

of the Soil" Will March 
on Toronto Streets.

□ aMethod of Writing Off Wear 
and Tear Provides Lively 

Topic.

ifitions Completed With 
ite & Co., Ltd., for 
Year’s Supply.

inadian Pacific '___
k. Of course, the go* 

easily change .It* ■2 
no immediate intentié 
The board of di^2 

pB be reorganized in

Quickly Relieved by “Fruit- 
a-tives.”

la A year of careful use does not detract one 
dollar from the value of a piano.
But we cannot sell such pianos as new. So we 
reduce the price.
Take, for example, a cabinet grand upright 
piano we are offering now at $265. You simply 
can’t tell it from new. It has been used less 
than a year. Yet you can make a big aavlng 
ever the price paid for it last year.
This piano is in a mahogany case of attractive 

Sweet tone and durable construe*

L■
■

Arrangement* are all complete for 
the combined “Soldier* of the Soil" 
and “Farmerette*” parade today- All 
the high school* in the city and the 
higher grade* in the public schools 
will be represented, and all will have 
teams in the various competitions at 
the Arena following the parade.

The route of the parade will be 
as follows: Leave Queen’s Park at 
3.30; along University avenue, Queen 
street, York street, Adelaide street, 
Jarvis street, to the Arena. The high 
schools will march each under ite 
own banner .according to seniority. 
They will be followed by the public 
school boys, and then will come the 
“Farmerettes” and Otrl Guides. There 
will be six tractors in the procession, 
at least one of which will be driven 
by a "farmerette.” 
marshal the parade.

THE AEROPLANE 
AND THE OX-CART

ARBITRATION RESUMES Rochon, P.Q.
"I suffered tor many years with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try 'Fruit- 
a-tives.' I did so, and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to Improve, and 
he advised me to go on with 'Fruit-a- 
tlvee/

"I consider that I owe my life to 
’Frult-a-tivee’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation 
‘Fruit-a-tlvee’ and you will get well.

"CORINE OAUDREAU.”
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frutt-a-tivew Limited, Ottawa.

* * « * < pay higher prices
■ind Hamilton objected 

minion Government e5 
lydro radial, line, but! 
?e every assurance thej 
. work .was contenu* 
ime to come. sir gj 
dresent, but took no ] 
isslon. He is waiting 1 
y other people, to seek 
the government is 3 

i the whole railway sfl

a
Canadian Northern Enquiry 

Results in Considerable 
Heated Argument.

■Figure to Fishermen 
mged, and Consumers 
Pay Little More.

Beth get there—but net on the 
seme dey. prompt, speedy
answer to your needs for a 
plumber means anything to you 
—call SHANNON. Ten thor
oughly equipped motor cars 
covering the city. With eeeh 
car gees eur plumbing expert. 
And there’s no "earning back- 
far tools. We save time and 
money for you.

■ ;

■
■ ■

■■ <im appearance.
tion.

XVher. the C.N.R. arbitration pro
ceedings resumed yesterday afternoon 
at Oegoode Hall a'heated discussion 
took place betwen OtVef Justice Har
ris and Pierce Butler, counsel for Mac
kenzie and, Mann, regarding the 
method employed in the writing off of 
depreciation. Justice Harris wanted 
to know which was the method gen
erally employed, the company putting 
on one side an equal amount extending 
over a certain number of years or a 
lesser amount that would be increased 
again. Finally Mr. Butler stated that 
around the question for nearly an 
hour, but never once approached a 
complete answer to it, which Chief 
Justice Harris repeated again and 
again. Finally Mr. Butler stated that 
the straight line method was an equal 
amount contributed to the fund, but 
that It did pot Involve an increase an
nually .

mgementa have been completed 
iat the warehousing and delivery of
Àk government's Ash with the White
gJLnv. wholesale fish and produce 
sSbents, Church and Front streets, 
S’*** announced by Hon.’ Finlay 
Ejgiarmid, minister of public works, 
&th« parliament buildings yesterday. 
SL. virtually makes the company 
a. government distributors, altho it 
Sill not at any time own the Ash, 
render the plane adopted, the gov- 
wnment will secure the Ash which 
Ml be shipped on the government's 
Ldsrs at the prices set from time to 

by the government, the pay- 
t-eing made to the provincial 

,^er. The company will supply 
warehouses, do the re-lclng and 

and in

■And the price is only $265.
Terms can be arranged.

To meet varying needs we' are offering 
several slightly used pianos and player- 
pianos at greatly reduced prices.

I hat deliverance wtH'j 
H If not anticipated^ 
Ich, and it looks dm 
filamentary' machine tij 

until the budget' 'Æ 
led. There wds evid^B 
net lull and a disptfg 

m". The test and trial 
knment lor this s*3 
pith the budget debate/ 

• *. *
let speech wHl be delivJ 
lay -by Hon. A. K. Ma* 
Is ter of A nance, and wn 
f: the first instance by 1 
the newly-elected 1Æ 

■ Brome. This will ope 
bh may widen coneldSj 
be confined to a dlecug 
Iff, but will touch Æ 
bd currency question,* 
Lestlon, ‘ and nearly all 
pic problems that the 
ould prefer to have j 
other session of partial

I ■Headaches — tryor
m ■

im s■
Col. Reed will 
The following 

bands will take part: Imperial, De La 
Salle Pipers and High School Cadets.

There will be a yell competition en 
route- W. R. Cook will be the yell 
leader and ’Varsity students will act 
as judges. At the Arena the speak
er* will be Dr. George Creelman, Dr. 
C. J. Hastings, A. B. Leitch and John 
Gardhouee.

There will be all sorts of competi
tion* at the Arena, possibly the most 
interesting of which will be that of 
harnessing a team of horses- The 
girls have a team in this competition.

The silk banner to be presented by 
(H. T. Stanton to the school enrolling 
the largest percentage of its male 
students for farm work will be Car
ried in the parade.

The Ontario Government, It 1* an
nounced, has sent to both the T, 
Eaton Company and the Robert Simp- 
eon Company a supply of uniforms tor 
the “Soldiers of the Soil” and the 
“Farmerettes.”

» Gotirlay,Winter& teeming ■HOME CIRCLES CASE
HAS BEEN DISMISSED

S
■Phone Park 738-739 ■ Is

188 Yonge Street? Justice Sutherland has dismissed 
with costs, if asked, The action against 
the Order of Canadian Home Circles, 
brought by Daniel Baker of Toronto 
to recover $3000 insurance upon the 
life of Mrs. Rachael A. Baker of 
Nixon, Norfolk County. Mrs. Baker 
joined the order in 1893, her monthly 
premium being $3. In May, 1914, this 
was increased to $21.79 a month, and 
as Mrs. Baker ult that time was tit 
years of age she was not able to pay it- 
Her son, Daniel Baker, carried It on 
for some time, but stopped it, under
standing the order was going to apply 
Me mother's share In the distribution 
ct the reserve to the payment of pre
miums. In October of 1914 
Baker died, and the order refused to 
pay on the ground that Mrs, «Laker 
was In arrears. Action was brought, 
tlie claimant* maintaining that the 
increase of the rates was a change of 
the system upon which Mrs, 1 taker 
had entered the order. Hi* lordship 
pointed out that the direction of the 
registrar of friendly societies was not 
given out until February 6, 191$, so 
that Mr*.-Baker's share was not due at 
the time of her death, also on the 
monthly assessment for August, 1914, 
not having been paid by September 
she was In arrears end warn suspended 
from all benefits.

lent* ■ ÆHARMFUL STATEMENTS
DRAW THEIR REWARD

■
3ti packing when necessary 

Esmanner,rit is expected the public
HU be assured a good supply of fresh A few unwise statements criticizing 
later Ash at. prices which will prove the efAclency of British soldiers and 
opular, adding an economic reason the w[s(jom 0f Canada's entry into the
W tbelr lnwMÏ^.y Mors war cast Leo F. Snyder, purohaslng
Owing to the increased cost of ma- agent for the Dodge Manufacturing 

trials and equipment which the Ash- Company, a Ane of $200 when he ap- 
requlre to carry on their in- peareâ in the police court yesterday 

, the government has agreed to morning. He was arrested on a 
lay a slightly Increased price over charge of spreading false reports likely 
rj^t which prevailed last year, in to prejudice his majesty’s forces in the 
.his resard many things were taken held.
into consideration and as A result, not Hnyder is alleged to have intimated 
Wholly from this fact, however, the that "the tords are no good; there 
; shertnen are loyally backing the gov- ought to be men of nervebehind.the 
’ -nmpnt'N nians and assisting in die- army. He is also alleged to have 
.-^button- Nearly all the contracts stated that Canada was unwise to en- 
v ,, -made both for the Inland ter into the war, and that an ideal
C i-nïï international waters combination on the western frontKt ^Mermen would be British soldier, led by French

foreSfhlDMMten|nMructioMe!,"t: Morale Klng.ford remarked that
mtn}. toL,h»? nüî was While the man could not toe suspected
garding the 20 per cent, which it was espionage or anything so serious,

Announced some time ago the govern- ^ utterance# were in the least to say 
ment would require from each catch. „m|gchlet maklng.”

I; That the scheme will be taxed to „We wlll win. six months from 
l capacity is Indicated toy the demand wm all be working on farms
already apparent. On April 1 there for n'thlng,-.

fwere 110 cities and towns in Ontario The above quotation Is attributed 
fttiat had made arrangement's with a t0 Iffrry GoM( an employe of a down- 
| total of 800 dealers to distribute tbs town botel, who also appeared in the 
Ash and it i# expected about 160,000 p<)ll<3e court yesterday to account for 

fpounds a week will be required. hl< uttie speech. Gold was always 
Should the amount run that as an thought to be a German, and as the 

1 verage for a year, the 8,000,000 croWn produced a prison record of 
winds Agured on would not he nearly six years Gold was again sent
nough, but tt is thought that at cer- down for another 90 days. Coooer. 24 Connaught
tin seasons that amount will not be ----------------------------' avenue a member of the Rlverdaleaked for while at other periods the — Tnn , au/< branch of the G. W. V. V, died early
lemand may exceed that amount. FOOD HELD TOO LONG vesterday morning- He had not re-
WM,. wï”HAS to BE DESTROYED «w p.i-
-2di.*iSl ■% *?**%*& -------- ;
old It is understood that it will be Du«*ig the week from April 12 tv w which he had contract-4 cents a pound In Toronto and 16 April 18 seventeen tons of food was of VMMiiwUdiM had contract 
Lmte outside the city tor whiteAsh, destroyed at the Don incinerator and ed last Thursda^ Fte^Cooper j l 

lout and pickerel- Other vartetlèe the western crematory, according to ed the 20th Battalion Novemtoer iz, 
T01 toe gauged automatically with George Wilson, street commissioner. 1»^- went orerseas May 14 1916, and
lese. Where cuts are required It is At the crematory 17,910 pounds of had seen service in Belgium, at Bt..
I derztood the dealers will charge an colon», turnips, potatoes, epplcff and Elol, and on the Somme. He wag at 
Idltlonal two cents a pound. lish were destroyed a.nd at the In- the tront in France 1 î
lit is reported that ice Is still inter- clnerator 17,940 pounds of onions, and had been back in Canada tor 12 
I ring with the setting of nets and apple* and oranges were destroyed, months. He was born « England 

neequently the production of Ash in The food was brought to the dci-truc thirty years ago, and is «urvlved by a 
le northern lakes Is not up to even tors by local wholesalers • youzi* widow, having been married
le present demand. For that reason Mr. Wlieon had forwarded this re- only three months. ..... ,,
Fla-thought that order* will not be port, together with the names of the A military funeral will take ilbwe 
led in full until about May 15. Every firms who sent in tlie food for do_ Friday at 2 p.m- from the home to St. 
ly new towns come Into the scheme structlon to the Cbnada Food Board Johys Cemetery, Norway. 
vd there is every prospect that the at Ottava and also to Dr. Ç. J. Has- Dixon and the Rev. Mr. Gay of St. 
t nture will be highly successful. tings, who Is honorary food controller Monica’s Church will conduct the 

Vll the herring, amounting to 70 in this city. Holding the food too long services, and members of the G. W 
ns, purchased last fall and which Is the reason assigned toy Mr. Wilson v. A. will act as pallbearers.
d been frozen has been disposed of for The decay. __ccessfully, the demand being such W. E. PiUey of the Eari*c°urt cit1 

iat all the orders could not be Ailed- zens' committee, wrote to
control last week suggesting that the 
names of the offending fimw b'j pub
lished. It Is not thought that this 
scheme would be feasible, as there Isa 
ip< sslblllty of many errors which might 
lead to damage claims.

■■ ■■■■ 1

Question of Dividends.
"The company -has to pay th i divi

dends In one case and not in the 
ether,”* commented Justice Harris.

Hon. F. Phippen, K.C., counsel for 
the C.N.K-, said that the method em
ployed should be the straight line 
method, that was, an equal amount 
every year, but added that the onus 
Should not be thrown on any particular 
article.

“When you can prqve to me tho/t 
two and two make ten 1 might agree 
with you,” said Justice Harris, and 
this closed the argument.

Some Spots Net Ballasted.
Continuing hi* testimony from the 

morning, A. Ferguson, inspecting en
gineer of the department of railway» 
and canal* in Ottawa, explained at 
some length the depredation of bal
last, and slated that at present In 
many places tlie C.N.R. had 
been ballasted on account of the ex
pense- According to Prof- Swain's re
sort, the total valuation. Including 
srldges, rails, etc., on Dec. 31, 1916, 
was $131.096.431. Mr. Ferguson show
ed the total depredation on tM* valua
tion to the same date to be $83,0-9,119,

■A
OGRESS BEING MADE 

ON CASTLE FRANK ROAD
FATHER JEFFCOTT DIES PR i

Was Paster of Reman Catholic 
Church at Merritton.

•K
The city engineer's department has 

a gang of men at work on CoeUe 
Frank road completing the connection 
between the Don and Roeedale sec
tions of the Bloor street viaduct. The 
pavement has hot -been started yet, 
but progress la being made on the 
sidewalks and the street grading.

The contract between the city and 
the Toronto Paving and Construction 
Company for the paving of the eastern 
approach from Danfortti avenue ha* 
-not been consummated yet. Until all 
the necessary paper* are signed R. C. 
Harris, works commissioner, will not 
be able to give the order to begin 
work.

i
KILLED 

[ IMPERIAL A
srroen

Rev. Father Michael Jeffcott, paatoi 
of the Roman Catholic Church aJ 
Merritton, Ontario, died at Merritton 
at 6 o’clock last night, at the age oi 
sixty-ono years, following a stroke oi 
paralysis. He had been 111 but a short 
time when death came.

Rev. Mr. Jeffcott was born In Ire- 
, land and was ordained at KUlaruty 

ARE BEING ERECTED Church, Ireland, in 1112. Rev. Arch-
bi-shop Lynch of Toronto, who was 
visiting in Ireland at the time, per
formed the ceremony of ordination 

The Ideal I Rev, Mr, Jeffcott pursued hie studies 
Bread Company is erecting a $100,000 in Ireland and after further work In 
addition to Its factory at the corner Louvain University, Belgium, he came

to Canada, where he became private 
secretary to the archbishop of Tor
onto, a poet which he held for severe1 
years. Hi# Arst charge was at Or-

■Î

< >«•eclated Press Cable. :m
April 28.—Capt. Rorisei 
nd Light Infantry, repel 
lotion, belonged to a ns 
family, his ancestor H 
»? Wolfe.
vard William* of the Y< 
s*hires, who is repel 
enlisted in the second 
itlngent.
icut. EA. B, Reads, t)dj 
i>etonged to Toronto.
. C. Mangln of the IM 
-I ded for 'the second ‘ 1 
from, a Montreal battait 

:-t of accidental death * 
in the case of Lieut. | 
titled In the Easrt Mldlaq

Mrs.
4»

?
BETTER RESIDENCES

There is a certain amount of build
ing activity In Toronto,

.

never
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY

MAY BE CANCELLEDof Dover court road and Argyle street.
In the building of residential struc
tures one contractor, 8, B. Reid, is

w»*-»» .<» wk*,,.
thorn each year. There is more build- a, church**.** Pickering Osh-twa,

trying to avoid the high taxes. I Church-
Among private individuals there is 

a tendency to. get away from the 
cheap class of buildings put up during 
the boom period.
around $10,000 are much in favor, and 
there Is a certain -novelty of design In 
many of them that was not evident 
In the houses built four and Ave years . ago. During the Arst haK of this I *•*}*•.JS**, ^IU make_lt

month the city architect Issued per- ***** *»r ■C*T™ The
mit# tor $6 residences, with a total various counties tiwuout Ontario are 
valuation of $76,900. As this Include# o'*?"'*»"« tw and •U™MP
the most humble residences it will be I maintenant* work, but no new con- 
seen that the average valuation is otruction 1» being undertaken, it q«* 
much higher than before the war. announced by W. A. MoLeen, deputy 

One prominent builder gives a* hie | minister of highways, yesterday, 
reason for not plying his trade more 
vigorously the increase in registry 
office fees. . Mortgages, tor instance, 
are now taxed one-tenth of 1 per cent.
Instead of $1.60 each as formerly.

Owing to the meetings of the gen
eral asttemtily ot the Presbyterian 
Church costing almost $30,000 it ti 
possible that this year's meeting 
catted to meet at London, Ont., In 
June will be cancelled as a war thrift .

Th* matter will be dealt 
with at an early meeting of the em
ergency committee of the general as
sembly.

ftELEVEN NEW TEACHERS
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLSWAR VETERAN DIES.

Effects of Gee Poisoning Received at 
Vimy Ridge.

iVA MAN REWARD!

«ry Receives Military 
Ourrand Alee Hone

Eleven new teacher# are recommend
ed tor appointment on the regular 
staff of the public schools by the 
chief inspector, R. H. Cowley,

Miss G. E. Junkin, Williamson Rood 
School; Mias Ruby iBruce, Roden 
School; Miles Ethel Gilbert, Frankland 
School; Miss -E. Jean Stothers, Frank- 
land School; Mies Laura Grady, With
row Avenue School; Mies Berta Gil
bert, Lanedowne School; Miles A. E. 
McGuire, Lansdowne School; Mies IR. 
McKinley,
L. E. Rose,
Mies G. Wlntewborn, Givi ns Street 
School; Mies A. M. Ferguson, Man
ning Avenue School.

Inspector Cowley also made the fol
lowing recommendations ; '

That the following assistants be ap
pointed to the Forest Schools; Vic
toria Park; Dr. H. B. Wilcox; that 
W. C. Monkmen be appointed to com
mercial work in Gitrine Street School, 
the appointment to date from Febru
ary 25, 191$; that Mrs. V. G. Lap», 
who has been temporarily reinstated 

• for one year, be assigned to King 
that the following 

Mies Char-

measure.

REPAIR KINGSTON ROAD. ftHouses valuedApril 23.—Particulars 
lable concerning the w 
.11-tan- Cross to Lieut: !
the Royal Engineers, 

o Ottawa.
•atlotie under heavy el 
he brigade heàdquartw 
.lions, altho the lines 
y cut. Lieut- William 
ihe flying corps, formj 
idiane, received this SI 
• dashing wot* k*s 
hooting down seveA *1

»
That portion of the Kingston rood 

between Rouge H1U, near Pickering, 
and Port Hope, is undergoing main-

GIFT FOR BATTLEPLANE.
The honorary treasurer of the Cana

dian Aviation Fund announces the re
ceipt from P. Bum# of Calgary of » 
cheque for $14,627.60 to cover his gift 
of a battleplane ito his majesty • gov
ernment. Title brings the donations of 
the Canadian Aviation Fund up to 
$167.616.___________________ .

fiHe mat

is

t School; Mise 
Avenue School;SS5Æ

Make A Trust
of your estate. Safeguard it for your family. Avoid the details ot 

on and re-investment and the perplexities of tax laws. 
Trustee we take entire charge tor the legal fee.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL
GETS LUMBER GIFT

collect!
AsMajor ITHE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED

HEAb OFFICE, TORONTO,

Good news was announced at the 
meeting of the advisory industrial 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon. Principal A. C. 
McKay stated that a car load of the 
finest cedar and fir lumber presented 
by the British Columbia Government 
and the British Columbia Lumber
men’s Association, valued at one 
thousand dollar», had arrived. The 
British Columbia Gouemment paid th# 
freight to the extent of over two hun
dred dollar#, tout apparently the car 
was weighed -before being completely 
filled and a further freight charge of 
$47 had to be paid at tide end. The 
lumber will be used In the carpenter 

the technical

pital Edward School; 
teachers be transferred-:

,lotte Watson, from Joseph Workman 
to Manning Avenue Kindergarten; MJe# 
Edith M. Galoeka, from Fem Avenue 
to Church Street School; Mise E. G. 
Courtney, from Church Street School 
to EgUnton School; High Park; Mis* 
Muriel Brothers, that the usual ac
commodation at Orde Street 
be afforded to the minister of edu
cation for the kindergarten-primary 

during the mid-summer vaca-

ALD. NESBITT, CHAIRMAN.

Will Probably B# Elected to Head 
Legislation Committee.

The new civic legislation committee 
will hold its first meeting on Thurs
day of this week. It will consist of 
Controller O’Neill, Aid. Hiltz, for ward 
one; Aid. Risk, for ward two; Aid. 
Ramsden, for ward three; Aid. Nesbitt, 
for ward four; Aid. Graham, for ward 
five; Aid. Gibbons, for ward six; and 
Aid. Rydtng, for ward seven.
Nesbitt will probably be elected chair
man.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.

30 Henry F, Oeedsrhsm, Prss. 
j. M. McWhlnney, Oen. Mgr.

t
ILL NOT RENT HOUSES 

TO SOLDIERS’ FAMILIESt Day !
SchoolMayor Church has received a nant

ir of letters -similar to the follow- 
ig, which came from a sergeant In 
ie Royal Air Force at Deseronto: 
“Pardon the liberty I am taking in 

ccupying a few minutes qî your so 
usy life, but I would like to put be- 
ore your notice the case of my fami
ly living at 186 Claremont 8L, near 
Jundas 8t. W. The laid lord has given 
ny wife and the soldier’s wife down 
italra, notice to leave at the end of 
.his month, and so far they have been 
unable to obtain either a house or 
rooms, meeting at several places wltn 
the question "Are you a soldier’s 
wife 7” and when told "yes,” they 
would te told that hou'see or rooms 
would not be let to soldiers' wives. 
Now. sir, Is that fair? Is that Tor- 

- onto the Good? Is it a crime to be 
{ * soldier or a soldier's wife? and be- 
? *”*2, 1 have three children, two born 

- T”ront°. I have been a soldier 
now two and a half years and altho

I i 7aue h*6" turned down by the medi- t cal board to

1
.?!the spirit of FILL STATEROOMS

WITH FOODSTUFFS
'■m course

tion.
Aid. Instruction shops at 

school and branches.
Principal McKay also stated that 

cheques had been received tor $1,000 
end $2,000 In connection with the wunt 
at the school for returned soldiers and 
in connection with other military af-
faThe distribution of a technical school 
calendar in the junior and senior 
fourth forms of the public and separ
ate school# was approved.

George Smith, a returned wldler, 
was appointed an assistant caretaker 
at the central tedmlari hlgto school at 
an initial salary of $66 a month.

Ottawa. April 23.—The Canada Food 
Board announced today that in future 
ships trading with United Kingdom 
ports will be allowed to load ship » 
stores In excess of their voyage re
quirements, If such ships conform to 
the regulations of the ship owners 
provision pool. This will enable ves
sels to fill all available store ac
commodation, Including staterooms, 
where practicable, with foodstuff». 
The arrangement was made by the 
food board upon representation* from 
the British Ministry of Food.

As the result of represe 
made by the Canada Food 
British Ministry of Food 

the Brlti

TO ASK FACTS ABOUT
OCCASIONAL TEACHERSi 4 1

EXPECT SIR WILLIAM TODAY.

Prime Minister and Lady Heeret Re
turning After Their Trip to 

Porto Rice.

Ire willTrustee Dr. Caroline Brown 
move at the board of education man
agement committee meeting thie after
noon that a report be presented to the 
board by the chief inspector, before 
the end of May. on the method fol
lowed by the district Inspectors in 
sending occasional teachers to the 
schools; the time given by them to 
this work; the results compared with 
the method formerly used, and sug
gestions for a better plan to use after 
holidays.

Sir William Hearet, who with Lady 
Hearet, left Toronto shortly after the 
dosing of the session of the legisla
ture, for a trip to Porto Rico, le ex
pected to return to Toronto today. 
Hon. T. W. (MoOarry and Mrs. Me- 
Garry have returned from Richmond, 
Virginia, and yesterday the provincial 
treasurer was at his desk.

18.

Inform 
Ley the 
that Jt 

sign to
ions 

ibard, the 
as cabled 
» charge MEDAL PUPILB BELECTEP.

Announcement wae made last night
(hat the following public school pupils 
have been selected to compete for the 
medals at the Empire Day concert; 
William Park, Keele «c&ooli Fred. 
Stlman, Williamson Rood School, 
Dorothy Bantger, Fer»
School, and Eva Whitehead,
Muir School-

permission to 
d’affaires at Copenhagen, Denmark, 
to Issue a special permit for the ship
ment to Canada of 10,000 gallons of 
rennet.

-ital in
APPORTION THE COST

OF BRIDGE TO USERS
GLEN ROAD HOUSES CASE.

Arbitration proceedings are now go- ! 
lag on in the court of general sessions 
before Judge Coatsworth in. the case 
of William P. Levack vs. John E. 
Mehrtens regarding houses on Glen 
road.
been completed, and an adjournment 
has been made till Friday, the 20th, 
at 2.30 p.m. W. H. Garvey tor plain
tiff; 8. J. Arnott for defendant.

.... . 80 overseas eight times
already 1 stm have hopes of doing 
î?’b“î 1 would like to feel and know 
nat my wife and family were not be- 

ing hounded around the city and ln- 
at more than one place. Can 

you do anything for us?"

;
ry. Apportionment of the cost of a new 

bridge which the Toronto Hamilton 
Highway Commission asked for per
mission to construct over the Mtmlco 
Creek was mode by the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board yesterday. 
The commission wants to widen the 
bridge to 26 feet. By the new arrange
ment Toronto paye 46.6 per cent, of 
the coot, while the municipalities will 
bear 64.4 per cent. The County of 
York 1» to pay 57.12 per cent., Etobi
coke 17.14, New Toronto 10.21, end 
Mi m Ico 18.63.

It ie expected the 
will be in the neighborhood of $28,000, 
tout ae It bas not been derided whether 
the bridge win be of steel or concrete 
that figure Is not definite.

GETS VENDOR’S LICENSE.

1
May Call Off Reception

For First Contingent Men
Avenue

Alex.Evidence In the case has not
TEMPEST in A TEAPOT.

rr* Hastings Unperturbed L,
Against Department.

Thursday’s region of the 
a CBntro1 P^mlses to he rather

We Controller McBride, huv- 
ng faded tn get ’much satisfaction out

tin* L ;arg<? :igam8t »r Hustings 
Ji.,™ department ot public health 

[at Monday's council meeting, is pro -
win Pw8* his ltta(k further. H- 
th» ‘u r8' Tozer, -the mother of„,fjhlld whom he claims was wrong-

“ri!' t0 a,e meeting on 
^msday ,o tell her version of the

“Just a

There Is a posslDlllty that the pro
posed reception and demonstration for 
!... first contingent furlough men, 
which ti was planned to hold on May 
4 at Exhibition Park, may be aban
doned altogether. It will be impos
sible to have the service certificates 
ready by that date, and a number of 
the bien have already been ordered 
to report for their return trip over
seas on April 28. If the reception 1» 
held It will likely be postponed until 
early in June.

Help? -by Attacks bonus peat industry.
Bonuses should be granted by the 

Dominion Government to those who 
are willing to Invest their capital in 
the peat Industry, according to Con
troller O’Neill, who wlll lay the re
sults of his Investigations before the 
government at an early date.

the

brave,soldiers 
cated at the ORDER FORMcost of the bridge

!Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to you 
borne regularly every day.
Name ........................................................... ........................

hsed admission chesterfield said
"WMtter O worth doing 

worth doing well."
i TUo principle bas
a i# the ■■anfaitsr
A inter Watch Cace* 1er 
E\ tbcaM peace.
BA Thie trade merit is 
Bn plgclé |
Ml that we

If Food Disagrees
Take Bi-nesia

t nil ie

be treated; by
of "Winged R. R. No.I ; L. N. Bate, Ottawa, was the only 

new applicant for a vendor’s license 
under the Ontario License Board, when 
applications were considered yester
day. The following were reappoint- 

T. A. Woods end J. S. Giles, Tor
onto: W. Clelend. Hamilton; and E. 
B. Smith, London. Consideration of 
further application# was adjourned 
until May 21.

Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
for which find enclosed %.

o • • •
outburst HûBt nss Scribed °Monday's ».

Nearly everybody suffers et times oftor 
•sting. Mae y ran rarely est without «of
fering the most excruciating agony, apene 
people call titi» Migration, eotne dyepepela. 
others «artrltle : but no matter what you 
oaH K. no matter how many remrtlo* or 
bow many dootera you may have tried—In- 
•tant and time* Invariable reUef may be 
obtained by ttirln# In a ltttte hot water a 
teaepoonful of e elmgle neutrate, such as 
Bl-neria. This InstiraUy neutralises the 
acid and steps food fermentation, the rauee 
of nine-tenths of oM etomach trouble, end 
time enable» the etomach to proceed with 
etseetiee In a ptiniera, normal maimer. 
Carcahould be taken to I net* on setting 
the genuine W-netia, which, ewln* to Its 
marvelous fe-< p»rtim. Is »®w sold by drug- 
rote every eh rro usder e htndlns gusrssi- 
tcc of rausfaotios, or money back.

• $•$•$••••$*•***t. East v
killed by street CAR. tally(Beauty Culture)

It le not longer necessary 
woman to visit a beauty specialist to 
have superfluous hairs removed, for 
with the aid of a plain delatone 
paste she can, in the privacy of her 
own home, remove even a stubborn 
growth In a very few minutes. The 
paste Is made by mixing some water 

one seems able to explain why wlth a ’“tie powdered delatone. This 
■rife»'‘ in0 much unclaimed baggage. >* applied to the hairs and after 2 or 
ete ♦ W ll„bc trunk«. vallhes, suitcases, 3 minutes removed and the skin 
Î, * to by auction or, April 25. at washed, when It will be left clear and 

* .L*-®" •* Henderson’s auction rooms, hairless. Be sure you buy real dela- 
*• *1fn8 street-cast. lone.

os 10 qualify ed,tor a

t tordov"1®’ PaP*neau avenue, yes- 
I tk» 7a* Hilled by a street car on 

rosslng at 8t. Zotlque streeL
UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE.

hip.end work monthVice-Chafr- Rates Per Da,-3 cento the copy. Dellvertil by car-tor ^
a “ vmg of Vi2c^umone, mo°:. Î “a”vl=« of from 

i to? 4 cento to ^dltion ti, this saving you will ««cure servira 
LIS tilT drilvti tbs paper to your bom* every morning before 
7 o'clock.

D»tM_By mails on# yeap, $4.08î $ mon $$.00; $ mo., SL00, ^
cî^rier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

•ey,
kary—Mrs. F. H. 
ong—Mrs. E. A. 
-Mrs. A. B. Fish- ABANDON HIGH PARK SITE.

For the second time the military 
authorities, after obtaining permission 
to use High Park as a site for a mili
tary hospital, have abandoned the 
scheme. They have notified the perks 

I department to this effect.

Ud.
WARNER, Treae.

surer
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I yimtsks aaHfumi «,

How Any Wom*n Can 
Remove Hairy Growth»
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CANADIANS EXERT 
PRL-TIATLENS* ■ m0

would gradually ahd wCeely change the
conditions complained of.

The German Government, on the 
look out. for opportun! ties to ipake 
trouble, subsidized many Hindu qglU- 
tore, and endeavored to turn the Na
tional Congress Into an antt-Britl»h 
body. Tills has never been possible, 
for the congress is a highly Intelligent 
end .widely -representative body. Much 
progress was made, however, by the 
Germans among tlhe half-baked class 
with a smattering of western educa
tion and an appetite for "cushy 1 Jobs, 
end it has been their business to re
present India as discontented and ripe 
lor revolution, down-tiodden by the 
British end robbed by British officials. 
Their stories gained more credence in 

United State* than elsewhere, 
owing to the George the Third tradi
tions that still survive arid are held 
In some
present standard of British states
manship.

The war

The Toronto W orld
FOUNDED MW •I i, -AKcrsc

, .i
O

! W. Nelson Wilkinson, Masaglas

1*T <T'’ •titer.
^WOK^l^N^TOEONTO^

Esin *1*1—PrivxuDxehenge oosnseUs* all 
depertmistx.

1-I
Raids, Gassings, Artillerying, 

Machine Gunning Kept Up 
Against Enemy.

FROM DUSK TO DAWN

7 ’
■ • Î k.I

British Navy Blocks Bruges 
Canal, Bottling Up Submarines 

in Zeebrugge.

OSTEND MADE TARGET, TOO

Storming Parties Land on Belgian 
Coast From Fleet—Oper

ation Successful.

9 <1IV ft
Ù v.1 Street, Hsetilton. '

Tslspbeoe lftt

eept Toronto), United Kingdom, unitee 
State» end Meslde. fMI.Sunder World—So per eepr. «Î.W per rw,

Teb otb?rl,-rcrelpB Ceenlrtea poetess estre.

I o -vsaz
iODominion Men's Heavy Pieces 

Knock Out Many German 
Batteries.

'j1
I
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the ■iZ »,Of
BY W. A. WILMSONi

Canadian Army 
April 23.—Balded In no 
seven places, gassed with thousands 
of lachrymatory, and lethal shells, 
harassed by special artillery shots, 
his trenches swept by machine gun 
and rifle bullet*, hie front line ham
mered by trench mortars, the enemy 
for the pa*V twelve hours, has had a 
lively time at the harids of the Cana
dians.

From duslf until dawn the whdle 
front has been lively north and south 
of Lens. Thfe ceaseless rumble of our 
heavies, which are neutralizing hos
tile batterie!* by calculated and con
tinuous gas shelling, has been ac
companied by the sharper chorus of 
our field artillery carrying out a par
ticularly harassing fire program- 
Periodically our artillery fire has 
reached a barrage Intensity In sup
port of raiding parties.

Enemy Nervousness.
Regularly the Boche lines have 

been lit up with scores of flares, be
traying 'the nervousness which has 
been produced among the enemy by 
such activity as he has not known on 
hie front fori weeks. The enemy ha* 
been forced to fight his guns under

“At Ostend two of the blockading fa* «JouBs “£ ln 
ehlpe wêre run ashore and blown up." has betrayed lhe effect of our tactioe 

French Co-operate. hy the diminishing volume of his fire,
The French co-operated In the h« ft* al,ew" .°“r

raid, Sir Eric said- He characterized eraI. raiding and aetto'1.1** &Y
It as an extremely gallant and hazar- Projecting much tear gas against our 
dous undertaking, carried out under po*!t!ons P®”” 01
unknown conditions of navigation. Thisprojectionwa* biggerin vol- 
There was X high developmet of the Vm® -'anything «ver attempted
smoke attack against the Canadians by the enemy.

The object,‘the first lord continued, bey?nA /‘“vmeJth*
wae to block the entrance to Ostend all*bt- The weight of evidence gath- 
and Zeebrugge. Monitors were used «red from enemy. «ource»
In the operation, ln addition to the ground for belief that It must be tar home 1<ylkgi /
thin?1"* Partle8 a”d thC bl00kadlnr no’^so'effective^and” hTs SUs are David and I meed to the top of 
8hlpe- ' nothing like as good as ours. Brumdel's hill, and of course he reach-

Batteries Silent. e<i jt first. Then he sat down and
Of the batteries bombarded by our WJtlWd, laughing because I was "soft’’ 

gunners durftig the past twelve hours and „pyffed nke an old wheezy en- 
many will not be heard from for some >. j played backgammon with 
time. Continuous forcible feeding for dad auction with the odder boye. 
such a protracted period on lethal and l gat for hours .talking with mother 
tear gas, mixed with high explosives, wMle >he mended linen, or while we 
has proved too successful before to b<>th darned sox.
dsutot Its destructive virtue now. Un- .«There are always so* where one 
able to secure rubber to give tne , . family," mother usedmask, that close fit which Is essen- ^J^Vh% caS «une In while 
tial for full protection, the Germans' “ wnep ca»*^ t^0_mely ^
protective measures fall short of our An my dishes were remem -
SR «RerèTheZvllyVdroTr ”om- ^®d «doooMJorm^ The enumh

tooru7nd'.hllL Btom^eVhtMe1T?l«<u5

éhelters in the Avion district- 1 was back hpme. . -nm.w
In some Instances in our raids, It was All #o *ll^Ple *»d 

which were a® supported by our ar- *11 so dtofereot, from my » t 
tlllery, our men were unable to locate George. X*t4 loved every minute of 
Che enemy. In others sharp fighting It. Perhaps, had I gone back for al- 

/develo,ped, particularly In one case, ways, I should have missed many 
where protracted hand-to-hand fight- things: the quiet village life nriignt

soon have palled. But It seemed to 
me that I never was so happy—so 
satisfied—as during that short visit 
home.

Holland Menaced. London, April 23.—In all probabil
ity th# entrance to the Bruges Canal 
has been blocked effectively in con
sequence of the naval raid, Bir Eric 
Geddes, first lord of the admiralty, 
announced today In the house of 

The result of the whole

I* f Headquarters, 
less thanNo one Is prepared to say what next 

on the western front, but the German 
advance on Paris has evidently struck 

Furlough Is being granted 
and the pressure is much

quarters to represent She

with Its accentuation of 
plots and conspiracies has brought the 

traitors Into the limelight. In 
a trial going on in San Francisco some 
of these German emissaries have been 
the subject of such revelations as were 
to be expected. <A tragic scene occur
red in the court yesterday when Ram 
Hingh drew a revolver and killed Ram 

shots. Without a

I a snag, 
once more,

^ lees than for a month past. The Ger- 
general staff has to clean the

commons.
operation, said Bir Eric, was regarded 
as very successful.

While the operatl6n of the British 
navy at Zeebrugge and Ostend was 
In progress, Bir Eric Geddes said 
British parties were landed to dis
tract the enemy. The officer who 
developed the scheme of attack was 
killed.

’ "6terming parties were landed on 
the iMole from the cruiser Vindictive,“ 
he (^eclgred. “The casualties to th# 
personnel were heavy in proportion to 
the number engaged,” he added..

“An enemy destroyer was torpedbed 
at Zeebrugge, and two of the block-' 
adlng ships were sunk and blown up 
at the entrance to the Bruges Canal. 
The piling beside the Mole at Zee
brugge wae blown up'by an obsolete 
submarine filled with explosives-

“The casualties to British crg*t,“ 
Sir Eric taid, “were on# destroyer 
and two coastal motorboats sunk and 
two launches missing.

Hindu
man 'ii •lato and do a new sum.

There are some Indications worthy 
Of note. The ultimatum to Holland is 

of them. The Germans insist that

t X
5 ;

Vone
Holland fchall supply all the sand and 
gravel they require to dig In with 
against the British and French, and 
not only this, but that the Hollanders 

both canals and

i
Chandra with two 
moment’s hesitation the United States 
marshal drew hie revolver and, firing 

the courtroom, killed the mur- a j1 £«>/•hall give passage on 
railways for all war material that 
Germany may deslrex to have trans- 

Thls would be a breach of

across
dcrer before he could do further mls- 

Ram Chandra was editor of 
of the propaganda papers, and his

/
#

IJ chief.ported. f, „ . _
neutrality, but Germany cares nothing 
#er breaches. As Holland not long 
ago agreed with Britain over the sand 
and gravel problem, the Dutch Gov
ernment has a difficult case to settle, 
and If Germany insists, Holland may 
have to abandon her neutrality and 
take sides. It Is scarcely to be doubted 

side she would take, for the 
Hollanders were always free men.

If Holland elded with Germany that 
nation would Immediately do what she 
has done In Austria and In Bulgaria, 
and Holland would be Holland no 

If Holland Joined the 
she would at least save her

.ii
one
revelations have not been satisfactory 
to the German plotters.

This courtroom Incident should be 
a lesson to people who sympathize 
with the wrong sorts of the 
Hindu." It should not be 
that there are 320,000,000 people ln 
India, of whom the vast majority 
loyal to British Ideals and aims, Just 

In Canada. The minority.

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGE
ft

ill

BY JANE PHELPSi _ “mild 
forgottenI » • ’ H.

1

‘1 hated them, too, at Jirsi. It emjj* 
ed as tho I never would learc^B 
please George. He made me testée 
ashamed, so small. 1 tried hard, 
tiu-t I guess I tried Vbo wrong 
I added wtth a laugh, as mother lojB 
ed worried. Then I told tief of 4M 
experience with the etlquet books, 1 

Mrs. Milner is Amused. J1 
How mother laughed.
“You poor child!" she said, fiaseg 

“I don't wonder you were dlsoeeni® 
Those becks may perhaps help an o* 
er person who knows how to disci* 
in ale; but to follow them oan* 
would make a girl very stittea.
/ “But I wanted so to pleas# Oeordir 
And 4 hated the .thought of havMfc 
Air*. Sexton. It was Just as tho 1 
vnne a child and needed to go to 
school again/' ,r i

“Well that’s sU over now. and I 
can see that you have improved In 
many ways. Jl notice It, especially. 
In the wty 'you greet the nelgWxxre 
—in your poise when In company.”

“Don’t ufe that word!" I declaim
ed. ‘It there's a word- In the entire 
English language I.-Hate, It is ‘poise.* 
'll has been dinned Into my ears un
til I loathe the very sound of it." 

“But it is necessary that you so
it, dear/' mother went on, nfW 
c seriously. -•“Yeti -hiVo nWffo.1

Moreland. I had done as 1 planned 
and brought onfly two or-three dressas, 
but my nats gnd coats were borrowed 
and copied by the girls with whom I 
had been Intimate before leaving home. 
And the dear old dressmaker who 
made my clothes copied tho dresses, 
i standing while she draped me ln her 
tissue paper.

I told them all of my lovely name, 
describing everything ae beet 1 could; 
of my car, and the servante,

Helen, what do you do with 
five servants?" Olga Thornton, one of 
my girl friends, asked. “I should 
think they would be under your feet 
all the time.”

“No—they are "trained servants, and 
do their , work very quietly. I hittoJ 
It, at first; but now I am quite u#ru 
to it, and rather like It. My husband 
is very .particular;, he has been used 
to living in that way all his life; and It 
*s a comfort to have the house go 
along smoothly."

j told them of the dinner party I 
gave, and of tho other that George 
and Mrs. Sexton gave. But of Mr*. 
Sexton, herself, I said nothing, save 
only to mother. One rainy -irnomifMr 
w>hen «he and I were atone, I told 
her all about her. I told of bow I 
hated her; how belittled I felt; then 
bow I began to like her better when 
George left me alone with her.

“I understand, dear. But, ln a way, 
I think Georg# iw right. You see, we 
.have always lived #o plainly ; our 
home Is so simply managed that, na
turally, you were not quite capable 
of managing a home such ae he has 
always been accustomed to, It was 

but, dear, you ehoutd

Simple Home Pleasures Allure.arewhatI

11
OHAiPTEJR LXIL1.

How the days flew. Nearly every 
one in town called to see me, and, 
while I was flattered and pleased at 
their Interest and welcome home, yet 
I begrudged the time given them be
cause it took Juet so much from the

as we arc 
which does the agitating, bears about 
the same proportion to the whole as. 
the discontents In Canada do to the 
empire. And,in general It should not 
be forgotten that but for the Oer- 

there would have been none of

mere for ever, 
entente
«oui, like Belgium, whatever became mans

this extreme kind :of agitation, r The 
national congress is the real spokes-

I of her corpus.
This incident may not be connected 

the British naval raid on Zee- 
and Ostend, but It Is difficultI with man for India. Gallant Atteeks.

“The storming parties attacked un
der an extremely heavy fire and 
fought with the greatest -gallantry, 
maintaining thejr position alongside 
the Mole tor an'hour,” Bir Eric said. 
“They were believed to have caused 
much damage to the enemy," he 
added, “Inflicting considérable losses.

“The objective for the storming, and 
demolition parties on the Mole were 
the enemy forces holding It, the bat
tery upon It, and destroyer and sub
marine depots, and a large seaplane 
base upon the Mole. After re-em
barking the landing parties, the ves
sels engaged in this movement with
drew. This attack was intended 
primarily to engine the attention of

torugge
to dissociate them. Should Holland be 
menaced by Germany and Join the 
allies, there‘would be a tremendous 
allied army In Holland ln short order. 
If Holland could hold her frontier for 
48 hours there would be a force sent 

Netherlands which, taking 
and cutting off

CONGDON ALLOWED
TILL MAY SECONDU

Ottawa, April 23.—Fred T. Congdon,
Liberal candidate In the Yukon Ter
ritory at the recent election, who has 
protested thg election of .Dr. A 
Thompson, on the ground that the 
soldiers' votes were polled before the 
nomination of the candidates, will be 
allowed until May 2 to reach Vancou
ver on -his way to Ottawa. If Mr.
Congdon hay not reached Vancouver 
at that time the committee will pro
ceed with the case. .. „ , _.

Hon- Arthur Melghen pointed out the garrison on the Mole, hereby 
that Mr. Cdngdon had made a de- making it possible for the blockading 
finite submission to the committee «hips to enter the harbor, 
and there was nothing new that would •" =*riy Morning,
be brought out if he came. He could An admiralty statement says; 
not see any reason why either of the “Early this morning German destroy- 
interested parties should be present er and eubmarlne bases at Ostend 
In his opinion It way a technical point and Zeebrugge were raided by gar 
of law which could be argued immed- naval forces with a reasonable melT 
lately. v cure of success.

“With the exception of covering 
ships, the force employed consisted 
of auxiliary vessels and six obsolete 
cruiser*. Five of these cruisers, fill
ed with concrete, were used as block 
ehlpe, and, after being run aground, 
were, In accordance with orders, 
blown up and abandoned by the 
crews.

“A further communique will b# 
Issued-when reports have been receiv
ed from the ships which are now re
turning to their bases.

“No report of casualties has yet 
been received.”

I
Into the
Germany in the rear,

> the retreat from France, would prob
ably end the war. Germany knows 
this ae well as>»nyone, but desperate 
men take desperate chances, and the 

In Francs is so had for the

!

18
i

I
situation
kaleer that he may,be willing to try 
anything. Should he be able to con
quer Holland and overrun It as he has 
done Belgium, he would be able to 
congratulate the kaiserin once more 
on the goodness of God, and delude 
the German people for another season.

entente allies have other

Ei quire 
talking
a very rich -man, a society man. 
your duty to make yourself a help
meet to him. Just as necessary a* 
If you had married a poor man. Had 
you, you would JiaVe expected to go 
without a maid, to do ah the things 
the wife of a poor man usually ihu* 
to do. Why doesn’t a rich man de-1 
serve the same consideration? Think 
It over, dear.” , *

Î ' H
■ ClI A

I rm
< ? . But the 

plans.
lng took place. Bo close wae the 
struggle that we were unable to take 
any prisoners.

•even Raids.
Our seven raidy netted us alto

gether five prisoners and two ma
chine guns. Two prisoners have since 
died.

Encountering gas in raiding oper
ations one of our patrols, consist
ing of one officer and ten other 
ranks, donned mayks and proceeded 
Into the enemy trenches, until they 

(encountered a hostile party of fifteen- 
A lively fight ensued with bombs and 
rifles. Early In the morning another 
one-hour battle occurred between.pa
trols under cover of a smoke barrage 
from grenade* Our men entered the 
enemy's line, bombed dugout and kill
ed two and wounded one, and also se
cured valuable Information.

With fair weather yucceeding the 
cold, dark days of last week, our 
airplanes were busy. With reckless 
disregard for the regular machine 
gun or rifle bullet barrage, a patrol 
of four of our machines flew up 
and down the enemy trenches for no 
less .than fifteen minutes at altitudes 
of from fifty to a hundred yard's, 
emptying machine gun drums Into the 
enemy front tine. Like work was 
carried out in other part* of the line, 
and at midnight one of our planes 
bombed the hostile firing trenches.

I- hard for you;
toe very wilting to do what you 
in return for all he does tor you. Not 
many little country girls have the lux
uries you have.”

can
The British Budget and Labor.

City Clothes Are Admired.
My clothes were very much admired 

—those which had not been made Jo
Tomorrow-7-I» Youth /en Asset or S 

Disadvantage? '
No one could have Imagined as Mr- 

Bonar Law said, when the war com
menced that Brltalb had such a “pull- 
-out" in her as the financial feats she 
has achieved ln the last three year# 
have demonstrated. The wealth of 
Britain Is solid and not like that of 
Germany, largely a matter of credit.

of capital, of actual

WILL NEED HUGE STAFF
FOR REGISTRATION

- *

i t
British Columbia for the period ,ot thej 
war,” chief of which Is-the proposed! 
appointment by the federal govern^] 
ment of a wage adjustment bureau toj 
deal with tbs shipbuilding Industry In, 
British Cihumbla. Th# commissioner* 
announce all parties interested are to 
meet In conference here on April 3* 
for a discussion of the report. Messrs. 
Kelly and Tonkin are to put in 
orlty reports.

Tho report finds that the men 
entitled to the 10 per cent. InctoW 
"provide^ they are willing to won| 4» 
hours a week on straight time IR.S» 
yards except during June, July S»s 
August," and provided that they ac
cept certain regulation# govejwjf 
c'.assc# of labor. With regard to the 
demand of the employes in the «*■[ 
Ian yards here, where steel ships 
being built, the comml#*ion find» I* 
the men can appeal to the Impew 
munition* board, mhlch would] 
“morally obliged to revise the WW 
schedule and make It accord with 
which the commission decides mu 
put Into force In the wooden 1 
yards 'In British Columbia,' and « 
ther moral obligation would rest 
the board to *ee that the Coui 
firm did not suffer financially.

would apply to the Wi

I ADVISE INCREASE 
FOR SHIPWORKERS

SEVERE FIGHTING 
TO SECURE PEACE

Ottawa, April 23—The detailed regu
lation# governing the man and woman 
i«iwer registration to be taken on a 
day before the end of June to be fixed 
makes provision for the 
tratlon being open from 
morning until 10 p.m. 
number of questions which each Individ
ual will have to answer the proce** of 
registration will be considerably slower 
than that of voting at an election.

A* the number of people to register 
will greatly exceed the number of voters 
a large staff of dignity . registrar* and 
clerk* will have to be provided to com
plete the registration In one day. An 
already explained, however, provision is 
made for the subsequent registration of 
people who, on account of sickness or 
for other reason* are unable to register 
on the regular day these people will b* 
able to obtain registration card* from 
postmaslers and to send them to the

,#1I •a place# of regls- 
7 o'clock In the 

Owing to the
8 l «*<

IIH
These resources 
possessions and of productive posses
sions at that, give Britain a superior-

counted

«
British Columbia Commission 

Says They Arc Entitled to 
Ten Per Cent.

German Leaders Declare War 
Must Proceed to 

Last Battle.SPUN Iffi SHIP 
ED IIP BÏ HE

Jty which Germany had neverji
! «HÏi upon. *

The productive character of Brit
ish possessions or Investments' is, of 

all due to labor, and "lntelli-

1

«-.urse,
gent labor besides. It must not be 
forgotten that the wealth of the 
world. If destrofed annually, could he 
replaced «Very 5 j car. by labor. Brit
ain has produced enduring, wealth, not 
Jim-cracks and gew.gaws which arc 
Dot wealth, but phss out of cxlatence 
like the flower that fades. The solid, 
fhdurlng wealth, apart 
precious metals and Jewels,'' are 
largely productive works and fac
tories, shipping, works of art, houses,

Vancouver, April 23. —The men 
working In the wooden shipyards of 
British Columbia are entitled to a 
10 per cent. Increase In wages, retro
active from February 1 last, according 
to the report of the commission which 
recently Inquired Into the dlffersnccsv 
between employers and employee in 
the coast shipyards. Mr. Justice Mur
phy was chairman of the commission, 
the other members being Gordon J. 
Kelly, representing labor, and John H. 
Tonkin, representing the employers. 
The report was issued shortly after 
noon today.

. The commission acted a* a board of 
Inquiry and makes recommendations 
-."with a view to stabilizing labor con
ditions ln the shipbuilding Industry in

New York, April 23.—Peace for Uer- 
many, aocording to General Luden- 
dorff, German quartermaster-general, 
rests upon the fighting on the western 
front, and without severe battlw 
fought to a finish Germany cannot ob
tain peace. These statement* were 
made during an interview with Ger
man newspaper correspondents at 
great headquarters on March 12, and 
are reported In German newspapes of 
that date which have been received 
here.

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg was 
interviewed at the same time, and the 
two German leaders apparently were 
convinced that for Germany force was 
needed to bring about peace, 
chief quartermaster-general said con
cerning the fighting which has since 
broken out In northern France:

"The final fighting ln the west can
not be compared to the fighting ln 
Galicia or In Italy. The enemy has a 
powerful reserve army at hand, which 
he may move on hie splendidly laid 
out railroad system as he sees fit. 
N“But, however heavy the fighting 
may be, the battle must be fought out 
because, without It, peace is not at- 
lain able." 0

Wilhelm Hegelfcp, correspondent of 
The Berliner Tageblatt, in reporting 
the Interview, described Von Hlnden
burg as "a picture of quiescent great
ness," while Ludendorff gave the Im
pression of having “strength of vol
canic heat, but eurbed by will."

Peace In the east meant a tremen
dous relief for the Germans oh the 
west, Ludendorff said, adding; "Now 
we are about to gala the ascendancy 
numerically. Of course, the transpor
tation of troops from the east because 
of the bad condition of the railroads 
cannot be effected by tomorrow. But, 
at any rate, our position already Is 
such that we do not have to ask, look
ing up anxiously, 'Where will the en
emy attack r We ourselves are in a 
position to assume the offensive wher
ever we desire.”

ii

oturwâ.rc,1Mrar wh° wl“ bc localed at Told t0 Return to Cadiz, But
The registration In the Yukon will not j Liter Sailed l Indor a *take place on the same day a* the 411-1 UnUCr A

■ |
r :I

Safe Conduct.i h rest of Canada, hut a subsequent dal# 
to Us fixed by the government.

it
HI An Atlantic Port. April 23.—Details

Ottawa. Apr., 23-The Canada Food 1™, * T
Board today Issued a request that; 7?!llnc *tea™r Montevideo by 
farmer* or other* having definite ill-j ^_jrefPlan. *1>7no,?n* on 19,
formation that any dealer* in feed-1 fi,s the db<* of the vessel
ing stuff* ha* been inserting on the! i,ort Cadiz by orders of the
purchase of flour a* à condition for £u*>martne commander, were brought

rr10" j Ms® **• sa ^ æ sSUÆ&stsss. sLabor lias realized this Important giving a* muMi detail as possible. ne- rron2„April 6. 
fact, but labor In England has recog- The request add* that all such case* . rne Montevideo was twenty-four 
ni/ed also, as perhaps nowhere else, will he thoroly Investigated, and if b™re from Port, the passengers 
u. „ the information 1* found to be authen- ***”' whcn at 3.30 p.m., a shell firedkue dependence jipon brains, intcill- Uc lhp guln£ <lea,cp.v llceiul xvlll be from a distance estimated at three
feencc, leadership, necessary to the cancelled. ' t0 five miles, fell about sixty yards
'skilful guidance of labor without | ........... ..................— from the vessel. Tihe Montevideo

stopped, and In» a short time a sub
marine oaime Into view. A boat was 
launched from the U-boat and two 
officers, four sailors and a wireless 
man came aboard. The first officer 
and the punier of the Spanish whip, 
were told to return to the submarine 
aud take with them ike ship's papers.

After a six hour delay the twoof- 
ficers from the Montevideo were re
turned to their whip end the Germans 
departed, first giving the captain ol 
the merchantman Instructions to re
turn to Cadiz, and warning him, he 
would be sunk it he used the wireless. 
.The Germans asserted the ship car
ried contraband o/ war, which they 
could not permit to be forwarded to 
America.

On April «, when the ship again 
•ailed, the passengers added. It was 
learned that a safe conduct pass had 
been granted for the vessel by Ger
many.

Among the Montevideo's passengers 
were a number of Americans and Can
adians.

from thet WJLL CANCEL LICENSE.ji
"fir:

And allStnd other place# of use. 
these arc valuable Just as they contri
bute to the use* of labor von whom

The same
yards at North Vancouver.

The commission recommends 
laborers be paid *3.8* for elsj1* * 
work except during June, Jou 
August.

Csoedlsn As,eclated Press Cable.
1 London, April 23.—The following Cana

dians are reported:
At Laouquet—Ucut. ». Morris, Mani

toba, gassed, slight.
At Rouen—Capt. A. W. Black, On

tario, leg, severe; Lfeut. D. 8. Oayn, 
chest and arm, serious.

At Camieretœ-Major J. R. Smith, 
Saskatchewan, gassed, slight; Cspt. W. 
E. Cusler, Ontario, head, severe; Ueut. 
H. Dawson, gassed, alight; Ueut. Mc- 
Rea, Ontario, hand and forearm, severe.

At TrouvHle—Lieu'.. F. Hawyerw, scalp 
severe.

At Staples—Meut. A.
Brunswick, neck, slight.

At Devorrport—Ueut. E. C. Duncan, 
gassed.

At Birmingham—Ueut. H. A, Salne- 
bury, Ontario, log.

At Bristol—Major E. M. Amphlat, Que
bec. ankle, severe.

At London—Major R. R. Sleeves, ab
domen; Ueut. A. J. Créera, leg; Ueut. 
J. P. Atwood, knee.

At Manchester—Ueut. A. M. WSmon, 
British Columbia, legs, «tight.

Discharged from Loudon—Lieut. C. C. 
Coaler, Saskatchewan, head.

From Manchester—Usât. E. Scott. On
tario, back.

Returned to duty—Ueut. R. E. Law
rence. Ontario; Ueüt. R. Moorewood, 
Quebec; Lieut. R. Leslie, Manitoba; 
Ueut. W. Hedges,'Alberta; Ueut A. C. 
Thompson, Ontario.

^™C0UP0NK%i
IF Soldiers-Sailors ]
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Distributed by tbs

which tile production vf wealth 
would bo merely a dream.

The world owes more than It c,in 
appreciate to the Intelligence of the 
British labor leader* and the loyalty 
of the labor party, and without these 
Bonar Law's budget would have been 
as ghastly a failure as tho German 
one s

CUT WIRE IN BUTTER.
Winnipeg. April 23.—A quantity of 

butter In which was mixed finely cut 
wire ln much the same 
ground glass haw been mixed In foods 
has been found In Calgary and turned, 
over by the attorney-general of Al
berta to the military authorities lot* a 
thoro Investigation aw to whether the 
wire was put In with "criminal in
tent.” A. É. Phillip, of the local food 

I office, stated today that the quantity 
affoiled amounts to 330 pounds.

G. Gunn, Newmanner a*j

Hindu Agitators.
Much dlwcrlmlnition is requited 

in the eon*1 deration nf the agitation 
going on hi India for an extension of

Toronto WorldARTILLERY SPIRITED.
46 ». McNsb êt., Hsmlltsn. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK 

sdd lar

- 46 W. Richmond 6t„ Toronto.
COUPON 

AND

; Paris, April 23. The official report 
political .power to the people. As Lord ! "'Rather spirited artillery en

gagement* occurred on the Homme 
front and east of Rhelms. German 
raid* between Laselgny and Xoyon. 
northwest of Rhelms and In the Vos
ges were without results. Prisoners 
remained In our hands."

75c
pi rebm kindling wlthli
price ind tb# ORDERS tarte five c«nte,
Seek U rear». provlnrn i»n c

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DfCnONARY SeK-preoess*; 
tag br •ousd-ipelHagMetbed wNsb 
•sbeustWe teett prove ‘so

ONEft

M I Islington said a year or so ago every
body Is agreed about gi/lng India self- 
government- The only question Is how 
boon ? The National Congress Is the 
znost representative lody of Indian 

* publicists, and the program they liave 
lorroulatcd is a moderate one, to 
Wfriot little objection could be taken 
The congress recognizes the dlffl- 
fculty of the situation and particularly 
during the war. They wish to hasten 
►lowly, and believe that moderate de
li. ands granted from time to time

• »e*with postsgi
withinPRESENT THIS 

(CIPON
ji On»

et»#f

British Carry Out Attack
• On Thousand Yard Front

1 ‘ HUNGARIANS IN BELGIUM.'CANADIAN BOXING. THE DIARY far reserSlee Ii
Seel wer experiences Is the------
eervlecefcle beeh Is existence ene 
•levers will be e meet cherished

Msny Troop Trsitts With These on Boers ; 
Pass Thru Llsge.London, April 23.—ln the National 

Sporting Club boxing contest, with 
past versus present of the Canadian Victoria. B.C., April 23.— By a bill 
champion». Driver Clark beat Pte. Introduced In the legislature yeater- 
Jones, Sergt. Attwood beat Corp. May- , day by Premier Oliver the families of 
cock. Corp Northwiek beet Sergt. j the late Sir Richard McBride and Pre- 
Itolph. Brigadier MacDonald dlsu'i- | mler Brewster will each be granted 
buted the prizes. . 15000. . f

$5000 FOR FAMILIES.i M thei even ■ child readily eegnlree 
French with eerreet accent.

London, April 23.—The British at
tack last night north of Albert was 
carried out on a front of about 1066
yards.
British headquarters report» that an 
advance was made to a depth of 250 
yards.

Washington, April 23.—Diplomatic de
spatches today from Berne said Hun
garian troops have arrived in Belgium. 
Many troop train». It wax sold, hsve 
passed thru Liege. The presence of msny 
Austrian* was reported also at Antwerp 
-nid Ghent.

Illm Boom* mTeottile Leather,Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket StseReuter'» correspondent at
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MILITARY FUNERAL 
FOR ENEMY PHOT

NOTED BELGIAN PIANIST 
IN CHARMING PROGRAM RECOVERS FROM 

SHOCK AT LAST
IpringSuitings | 

Dress Fabrics
FAVORING 
IUR-YEAR TERR THE WEATHER

[The Sterling Bank
if ._______ op Canada :

A charming program was given in 
the recital hall ot the Hoirie of Nord- 
helnftr last evening when Francis de 
Bourguignon, the noted Belgian pian
ist, assisted by Arthur Blight, were 
the artists. Or the piano numbers 
the group Including "Chant Bans Pa
roles" by Twbalkoweky, "The Music 
Box," Lladoff and "Staccato Etude," 
Rubinstein, roused perhaps the most 
enthusiasm. "Cbacoune Varlee/ Han- 

program and it to- 
closing group which 

included “Allegro Appaeeionate" Saint- 
Saens; "Valve Suite No. 6," Coleridge 
Taylor and the brilliant selection "The 
Ride of the Valkyries," Wagner, were 
all finely Interpreted-

The prologue from "I Pagllaccl" was 
the first vocal number to which the 
sonorous voice of the singer did full 
Justice. In a group "Her Rove" by 
Whitney wae eung with much tender
ness and ‘King Charles" by Maud Va
lerie White and “Lorraine, Lorraine, 
Lorree" were fine piece# of vocal de
scription- Mtsv Vera Hagerman was 
a moat satisfying' accompanist.

♦
hodlsts, according * 
urns announced tt 
kt Moore yesterday 
ke, thru their otaSSr 

of 9386 in favor a 
r years' limit of ttt 
[gainst 4049 In. fAyZ 
the direction of am 

b term- Bon>< whj 
Non wanted the HnjS 
hd conduct."

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 33. 
—The weather today has been -fine shd 
mild thruout the Dominion, except near 
Lake Superior, where it has been cold, 
with enow flurries.

Minimum and maximum temperature*. 
—Prince Rupert, 40-46; Victoria. 44-66; 
Vancouver, 42-64; Kamloops, 40-74; Ed- 
montoa, 36-60; Calgary, 33-66; Prince Al
bert, 34-63; Moose Jaw, 38-60; Winnipeg.

Port Arthur, 14-86; Parry 
38-68; London, 41-69; Toronto, 43-66; 
Kingston, 86-41; Ottawa, 34-60; Montreal, 
26-60; Quebec, 36-61; gt. John. 8I-6V; 
Halifax, 38-62.

Remains of Germany's Best 
Airman Interred by 

British.

Mrs. Downs Could Hardly 
Get About House—Enjoys 

Work Now.

r
Velour*

ïïSBFASSWSi /
<aSound,14-44;

Serges * SAVE, Because
Every spender inevitably 
says,

del, opened-the 
gather with the

"Before I started on Tanlac I was 
so weak and rundown that I could 
hardly get around the house, but now 
I Just enjoy doing my housework," 
•aid Mrs. Mary Down», of 1 Currie 
street, Toronto, recently.

"About six months ago," she con
tinued, "1 underwent a serious opera
tion that taxed my strength so se
verely that It looked like I would 
never get over the shock, I bad no 
appetite and had to force down every 
bite and have actually gone for da ye 
at a yme without eating a thing. 1 
felt a* weak as water and If 1 tried 
to exert myself a bit I would get 
exhausted an«T have to stop. My nerve# 
were frayed out so I could hardly ' 
sleep and many a night 
awake till broad dayligh 
dozed off at all I would wake up with 
an awful nightmare, trembling and 
•baking like a leaf.

"This was Juet the fix I wae in 
when I took my first dove of Tanlac.
It wasn't long before I felt It bracing 
me up and making me eat more. I 
have taken three bottle# now and my 
appetite te Juet fine. I relish every 
bite and feel ashgmed to eat all I 
want. My nerves are much stronger 
now, I rest well at night and never 
have those terrible nightmares Any 
more- I am able to do all my houve- 
work without haitf trying and never 
feql tired and worn out like I Ofd be
fore I began using Tanlac."

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores A special Tanlac 
representative le at the 282 Yonge 
street «tore, meeting the public and 
explaining the merit» of the medicine. 
—(Advertisement.), /

FAILED ON MISSIONand blacks, in assortedjJbU^ln greet range of pricee.
CLUBS —Probabilities—

Lower lakes end Georgian gey—Freeh 
northwest winds; fair and cooler.

Upper gt. Lawrence, Ottawa valley, 
lower gt. Lawrence, gulf and north shore 
—Freeh weet and northweet wind»; eome 
scattered showers, but mostly fair and 
cooler.

Maritime—Freeh southwest and west 
winds; scattered showers, but mostly fair 
and mild.

Superior—Fresh winds; fair; becoming 
milder.

Western province»—Fair and warmer.

Gabardine* Baron Von Richthofen At
tempted to Break Thru 

Barrage.

THE
1 to splendid color range, including 

black end navy. In wide range ot■d Ferguson,

“I wjsh I had.”and mines, has
b Ontario’s tigmf gs»e
warding the operaUm 
Me Leaf clubs estato- 
Ontario Uoverrutiene 

here were 10.828 bege 
meals served to Cur 
l-'hewies to the value 
N were cashed sag 
ki.-posit to the, extent 
I. Over 1.300 men <U- 
Y were accommodated, 
r. 1917, the facilities 
Lve been extended 1» 
[ml has cashed 64,060 
toting more than $$,.

display, in every 
Including

tionally fine 
rabfe shade. 
In Week.

WltK the British Army In France, 
April 23.—A large number of British 
fighting men and aviation officers, as 
well as Americans, stationed at an air
drome nearby, attended the burial yes
terday of Captain Baron von Richtho
fen, who was laid away in the grave
yard of n little hamlet near Bailly le 
Bac, where he wae shot down la sn 
tarai combat on Hunday.

On# particularly striking touch was 
added to the ceremony. As «ho chap
lain took his plaça by 
squadron of British airplanes came 
circling from all directions, nnd thru- 
out She servi-*# wheeled over the 
graveyard at a low attitude, their 
droning engines fumlSirtng an accom
paniment to the words of the clergy
man. --

Captain von Richthofen died fightng 
In the air, as he would undoubtedly 
have chosen to do had he known he 
was fated to fall. It is not yet certain 
how tot met hie end, bet the main .de
tails appear to be fairly well estab
lished.

fine »

Other Fabric»

t&S&f&Sb, V “S
the season's approved shades. THE BAROMETER.

Then Bar.
48 29.37
52 86,87

4 P.Jflee eetttteee W ••§»«»»»
I p,m,,,,,,,,,,, 46 26,27 16 W,

Mean of day, 4S; difference from aVer» 
age, 1 above; highest, 66; lowest, 42.

STREET CAR DELAYS

PRINCESS — Mat. Today
JILIA M JOSEPH

SANDERSON- CAWTmORN,
................“Rambler

Rose”

t I would lie 
t. Even if ILUMBER SCALER 

CHARGES SPEAKER
Wind. 

10 ».W.
16 *.w!

Time.
6 a. m.,.,
eon,,,,,.,,,,, 62
p,m*?Bvery fashionable weave for Spring 

and Summer gowns, suits, coats, 
waist*, he., le displayed In our ex
tensive assortment of plain and fancy 
weaves. Among the popular weaves 
•town are Fancy French Foulard». 
Fain. Melba, Faille Française, Striped 
Iterance, Fleur de Lye, Floriewah 
««tin, Charmeuse, Duchesse Satin*.. 
he., Ac. Full assortment of all the 
Keen's favored shade». Including 
fine assortment In black*.

See*
ef Ik#
gvgs., ri.M-Me. MW,, li.Ml-Mc.the grave a bJW S PinMMgf * mawvtmy, rrruumu

THE miMH WAH COMEDY
IN TORONTO.

on a charge ef fraud, 
Arthur. 10 Fermhaagg 
night back to Toronto 

by Detective Croome 
ilng. McArthur le at- 

paased a worthleee 
« arrested by the Klt- 
followlng Instructions 

Poronto.

Committee of New Brungwick 
Legislature Will Investi

gate Accusation.
NONAS A. WISETuesday, April 28, 1918.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 33 minute» at 4.43 p.m. 
on Wellington, west of Vonge, 
by wagon broken down - on 
track. --W* ,U

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 7.34 p-m, at O. T. R. 
crossing by trahi.

King cam de 
ut»»e at $.16 p- 
croeeing by train.

Bathurst care delayed 8 mdn- 
ait $.07 p.m- at Front

1lVSEATS TOMORROW
Brg»., tl.te-tte. Wed. Mat., |1.6#-»1.M.Department*

Our Dreaemaklng and Tailoring De- 
i pertinents are prepared to execute all 

orders on shortest notice. Every gar-; $s‘
S workmanship. Special attention given 

to Mourning orders. Samples, esti- 
; mates and measurement forms sent 

to out-of-town customers on request.

Fredericton, N.B.. April 23.—in the 
New Brunswick- Legislature laet night 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, of the opposi
tion, gave notice of motion Involving 
serious charges against Hon. Wm. 
Currie, Speaker of the house, 
read an affidavit signed by Archibald 
Murchie, k former government lumber 
scaler, in which Mr. Murchie declared 
that he had reduced hi» 
which stum page 1» paid, for the opera
tions of the Continental Lumber Co., 
of Charlo, Restlgouche County, of 
which Hon. Mr. Currie is manager, by 
an account of morefthan 2,600,000 feet 
at Mr. Currie's request. He said this 
was in the spring of 1917/ Mr. Baxter 
gave notice of motion for the appoint
ment of a committee of five member» 
of the houee to Investigate the chargee. 
Premier Foster announced that the 
members, especially on the govern
ment side, would not hesitate to grant 
euch a request with the least possible 
delay.

He read an affidavit from Mr. Cur
rie denying the charge, also an affi
davit from Daniel Richards, president 
of the Continental Lumber Co., Ltd- 
stating that each i spring since 1913 
hundreds had gone to him to adjust 
the amount of the'scale of the lumber 
cut by the company, and they had on 
each occasion agreed on the amount 
of scale; that, In Lie spring of 1917, 
Murcbte adjusted the amount of the 
ecale with him as president, and h* 
agreed with Murchie on the amount. 

Richards says he subsequently inform
ed Mr. Currie, manager ot the com
pany, of the amount arrived at, and 
the company afterward# received from 
the crown land department a state
ment of the amount in accordance 
with the adjustment. He said that 
Currie bad nothing to do with the 
settling of the amount of stumpage 
with Murehle, but1 the same was ad
justed entirely by Richards, as presi
dent of the company.

ALEXANDRA IMH Tally,25e
MATINEE SATURDAY

Edward H. Robins OffersRD DAY. Sought British Prey,
The captain, with hie "Flying Cir

cus" of more than 20 follow-**», tame 
flying toward the British lines near 
Halil y le Sac, on the Somme, at 
about noon on SuAday. The Gorman* 
were seeking British prey As they 
l eared the fighting front they encoun
tered two British airplanes- Captain 
von Richthofen separated himself from 
bis followers and started on a furious 
pursuit of these machines.

Meanwhile a score of other British 
ptene* came swirling up nnd engaged, 
the Germans. Machine guns and rifles 

Into action

> robins playersd 6 min
ât G.T.R.W <

He
zation centre toed one 
tye yesterday for re- 
h-born recruits fro* 
ee, 106 being the tote! 
came to Toronto front 
, Philadelphia, Pttts- 
vnd even as far west

■
n THE AdME OF STOCK _|" 
First Time In Stock Anywhere

FHATS YOUR HUSBAND DOING !
A Comedy of Experience end Fun 

NEXT WEEK WE WILL SHOW YOU 
“THIS WAY OUT”

UTTER ORDER* RECEIVE PROMPT 
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

report onntee
and John by train

Bathurst cars delayed 6 m(n- 
ute* at $.40 p. m. at *Front 
and John by train. \

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
ute at 8.67 p.m. at Front 
and John by train. .

Bathurst car» delayed 6 min
utes at, 7.46 p.m- at Front 
and John by Jraln

ALLES CONFIDENT 
OF BEATING ENEMY

iJOHN CATTO & SON«

) WITH THEFT.
the theft of a sum ef 

» Canada Bread Com? 
Foland, 118 Berkeley 
•eted by Acting Detee- , 
: night. Toland le al- 
etained money that he 
lustomers. He will ap- 
Ice court this morning.

I TODAY 
Mate., 26o A 60a 

REA 
MARTI*
Greet Cast

INEE _a—GRAND
Æ Ergs- 25c to 11.00.

g[the brat
I —NEXT WEEK-SEAT* NOW—
■ Bvgs- 26c to 11.00. Mats- 26c A 60e.
1-7 DAYS’ LEAVE

F f First Time With the Big 
B Cru leer Scene end All the

V Stage Effected the N.Y. Freductlen

TORONTO

Delivery of The 
Morning World

Premier Clemenceau Gives 
* Encouraging- Statement 

to Parisians.

en the ground came 
against Captain von Richthofen, who 
also was being fired at by at least one 
of his adversaries In the air. Suddenly 
iliis machine turned its nose downward 
and crashed to the earth.

Bullet Thru Heart.
Examination later showed that the 

German pilot had a bullet thru the 
heart. It wae difficult to say whether 
the bullet enme from the ground or 
from a British machine. In any event, 
he was probably instantly killed.

The captain wae flying without a 
He had an aviator's outfit

RATES FOR NOTICES
Metises ef Blrthe.

Additional words, sack to. Ko 
Lodge Notices to be lncludsd la 
Funeral Announcements.

le Memoriae Notices.............. .-••••
Poetry and quotations «Ml »
......__ .._ieo«l ......................... ■**
F-v each additional 4 lines or

if 4 lines JiCards#?Tbaake (B«eevemeet»>.. IM

hae been resumed on Parle, April 23.—Premier Clemen
ceau In talking today with an editor 
of Liberté told of hts trip along the 
whole British and French fighting 
fronts, fron^ which he had Just re
turned. »

“The Impression 
dence which I brought back with me," 
he eald, "makes me forget the fatigue 
of such a long excursion. The sol
diers and officers everywhere are mag
nificent ; and the British army, not
withstanding the jmmenee effort It le 
making, is an admirable spectacle.

"To see the men covered with mud 
eome to attention when they learned 
that I wae there, regardleee of their 
extreme fatigue, was a sight worth 
seeing, I had to hold Improvised re
view* all along the read#,

"The relatione between the French 
nnd British regiment* are excellent, 
both as regard» the command and the 
inen. The armies on the western front 
materially and morally have never, 
been in such good form. What hae 
most raised the confidence of the 
French soldiers is the conviction from 
their own kaowledge of how terribly 
efficacious has been their rifle Are.

"Where will the enemy make hie 
attack? Towards the north; toward» 
the eea, where the Belgians havd Juet 
shown their valor? Towards the Olee 
or against Amiens? The laet objective 
will perhaps tempt him again, but 
we everywhere are ready,"

Toronto Island .*e

IT»]3L7*»i? An tierijr and efficient service 1»
. assured the readers of The.

'World who are removing to 
l their Island homes. Transfer 
I order by telephoning Main 8808,
! World Office.

Transient readers are invited to 
1 have The World delivered every 
* morning, rather than risk the 

purchase of one on the way over.

HERE of absolute confl-
uhlform.
over his under garments. There were 
no badges ot rank, but a pilot'# license 
found In his pocket gave all the essen
tial facts about this 26-year-old won-

OEATHS.
.CARTER—On Monday, April 22, 1913, at 

603 Dufferin street, Toronto, Geojrge 
Carter, aged 79 years.

Funeral from the above address at 
2 p.m., Wednesday, to Prospect Cerné-
t*ry,

CAVER»—Suddenly, on April 33/ 191*. at 
her late residence, 763 Dufferin street, 
Sarah Amelia, beloved wife of Andrew 
Cavers,

Funeral service at above address on 
Thursday, April 23, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment In Prospect Cemetery.

006DEN—On April 23, Jean Morton 
Gosden (nee Jean Ferguson, formerly 
of Shelburne), wife of Charles James 
Gosden, In France.

Funeral service Wednesday at 8 p.m 
at her brother's residence, Charles 
Ferguson, 172 Glllard avenue. Remains 
leave Thursday, 8.10 a.m. C.F.R. tralh. 
Interment Uhelbourne.

JEFFCOTT—On Tuesday, AprH 23. 1918, 
Rev, M. J. Jertcott, pastor at Merrlt- 
ton. Out.

Funeral mas* at Merritton on Thurs
day morning, April 26, at 11 o'clock. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery on 
arrival of G. T. R. train due at Union 
Station at 4.36 p.m, Thursday.

•OMERS—On Tuesday, April 23, 1918, 
EUen M. Borner» (Nellie), betoved 
daughter of the late John Borner», of 
113 Donland* avenue.

Mete., 16c—Thle Week—Evgs- 16e, ffie.

CHARLES RAY
V * "THE FAMILY SKELETON"

swamssh. ®=rsçK Kfvte»

i down, were gat, 
ering from der

Von Richthofen apparently was kill
ed while trying to break thru the Bri
tish aerial defence* In the Ancre region 
in order that enemy reconnaissance 
machines might cros* the lines to 
make observation* on the defence#. A 
document captured Hunday eeveale the 
reaeon for hi* pregence there. It I* a 
communication from the "group com
mander of aviation," to the flret pur
suit squadron, of which Von Richtho
fen*» eleventh pursuit flight wm part, 
saying:

"It Is not possible to fly over the 
Ancre In a westerly direction on ac- 

, ceunt of strong enemy opposition. I 
request that this aerial barrage be 
forced to break In order that a recon
naissance up to the line of Marleux- 
Puchevillers (10 miles from the front) 
may be carried out."

b7
■LOOK at 
BATHVR8TMADISON

Mildred Hsrri* end Kenneth Harlan

“THE #»RICE OF A 
GOOD TIME”

The Toronto 
Sunday World

do for you A L L 
WEEKSHEA’S If is on sale on the Island every 

Saturday evening. To ensure ob
taining a copy, it would be well 
to Instruct the carrier to leave 

' one every Haturday night, ae 
transient renders may be dlsap- 

In obtaining a copy, ow- 
thc supply being ex-

JOHN GALNA, EX-M.LA.
DEAD AT PARRY SOUND BOXING “OH THE HIGH BEAR"we constantly I 

with foul treat 
tired, worn out 
Ir own tes timor

hfi “ItUBKVlLLK"
LILLIAN FITZGERALDParry Sound, April 23,—John Gai

na, M- L. A., one of the plonehrs 
ot Parry Bound, passed away this 
morning after a lengthy Illness. He 
wae the first Conservative member of 
the district who entered parliament 
with the late Sir Jame* Whitney and 
left it about the time of hie death. He 
had resided here nearly half a cen
tury, and filled many office# in the gift 
of the people.

Onterie Ameteer L'nlee Championshipsi,
able to enjoy 
pleasure» or flV 
been betterflttef 
fight fife's be 
as never before 
years, through tL—i 
wonderful teals 
agent Parmint.
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ing feeling flt, no 
dark brown — 
no dull headed 
full of embli 

L end fire, with i 
I light and active 

etfFdd of w

the' Emms Stephens; Woolf and Stewert) 
Eddie Dowling | Jack and Cera WJIIIemef 
British Oexette.April 27&29Arena Saturdaypointed 

lag to and
AND HEATHhaueted. Next Week — MclNTVRE

April 94.Prises Mr, 6t.ee, »i-*e. #ee*
British Band Striked Up

Near Villers-Bretonnenx Queen’s
Own
Rifles

PROHIBITION STARTS
IN DETROIT TUESDAY Met, Deny, I6c. ALL Evening Friwe, 

•at. Mat., 28c. WEEK 16c and 28c.
3— Kaehner Girl»—*

MRS. VERNON CASÎLE 
“The Hillcrwt Mystery"

Aerial De Greffe 
Meere end Weet 

New Picture»/

I With Hhc British Army In France, 
April 23,—-In touring virtually the 
whole line from north to south, a 
correspondent yesterday everywhere 
found a feeling of optimism. As the 
.shell-shaken town of Vlllers-Breton- 
eeux was reached, a British military 
bend in a camp not far away struck 
«9 a smashing march. It was a small 
yldent, but Indicated the spirit of 
tbs men- It Is by such things as this 

, that the morale of the trodpe may be

UKRAINE RADA REFUSES
PEACE WITH RUSSIA

"Inspiration".Detroit. Mich., April 23.—One week 
from tonightAhc obituary of John Bar
leycorn will be written in Detroit and 
the rest of Michigan.

Detroit Is the largest city in the Unit
ed States which ha* aided In legislating 
Itself "bone dry," end Is the only Jarge 
city which has voted prohibition ot 
liquor. Washington I* the next dry city 
In size, but It* leetntallng come* from 

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m. from federal restriction*. Therefore. Detroit »
, behavior Is expected to be watched thru

out the United Htates. . _
Between now and midnight next Tues- 

! day, 1250 Detroit saloons will close their 
I doors, more than fifty breweries and 

wholesale liquor dealers will close. In a 
nutshell here I* what happen* May 1; ■ 
32*5 state saloons close, 1260 situated In 

I Detroll: «2 breweries stop manufactur
ing. 16 situated In Detroit; 32*7 saloon 
employes discharged, 2060 brewery em
ploye* discharged. Scope of business: 
Capital Invested, 812,984,000; annual pay 
roll, 11.631,000.

Blood Poison 
Developed

Va
::

strength end mix It * 
with a little eugef j 
and water as di» 
reeled. Take • j 
spoonful four time* n 
» day. By the time ?] 
half a bottle tt J 
gone you will bo a 
astonished at it* 1 
power and win 
bleu the day you j 
began taking It 3 

Parmlnt, double 1 
strength, it put u» 1 
fn a concentrate* 1 
form for economy j 
and convenience. I 
The small 1 oundf 
bottle it sufflcierl 
to make up a ful 

. half pint of roedV 
cine ready to take 
Any druggist it 
Canada can euPPJ> 
you or »end 90c tt 
the National Lab- 

, oratories, 74 An
toine 8t„ Moidreal 

receive a bottle ***£ § 
post In -A plsln ÊOÊM9M 
re Is nothing better.

OF CANADA
will parade In 
Drill Order on 
W • d n e • day, 
24th April, 1918, 
st 8.16 p.m.

HENRY M. PELLATT,
Brlg.-Oeneral, Commandant.

London, April 23.—A Russian wire
less despatch received here tonight 
•ay* i

"All attempt*, direct or thru the 
Intermediary of the German Govern
ment, to open pear# negotiation# at 
tfmoleuwk between Itueeta and the Kiev 
rada having failed, M. TcMtoherln, the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, hae wired 
Berlins asking whether the delay 
mean* that Germany hae decided to 
renounce the fulfillment of the cleuee 
In the Breet-Lltovek treaty which 
provided that Russia ehould conclude 
an immediate peace with the central

Dele end Beyle 
Fethe News 

Rebb end Roberts»*m
JUTm

A* die Result of Accident — 
Nerves Break Down After 
'Three Week* oi Suffering 

—A Glowing Tribute to 
Treatment Used.

above addreee, to St. James' Cemetery 
(Motors.)

HASTI

BIG SHOWBRITISH IMPROVE UNE
IN REGION OF ALBERT

d. Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO —with—
| Women of All Creed*

Unite in Prayer Service DAN COLEMANLondon, April 23—The war office 
reports:

“Aa. a result of a eucceeeful local 
operation carried out by us last # iff ht 
north of Albert, we Improved our 
position and captured sixty prisoners. 
A number of prisoners have been 
tàken by u# also In the Robecq sector 
and near Wytschaete, in both of 
which area# local fighting occurred,
to our advantage, .

"In the neighborhood of Fampoux 
one of our raiding parties entered the 
enemy's trenches and penetrated his 
support lines. „

“The hostile artillery was active 
yesterday afternoon and during the 
night weet of Albert and on the 
greater part of our front from south 
of the Forest of Nieppe to eaet of 
Yprea.
troops, observed, In the Vtllere-Bre- 
tonneux sector and in the neighbor- 

. hood of Serre were engaged by our 
! artillery."

FUNERAL DIRECTOR»
666 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 761 
Me connection with any other firm using 
the Msttbaws name. ____________

Kingston, Ont-, April 23.—Blood! nada." 
poisoning seems io become more 
common from year to year, and the 
dread of It Is ever on the Increase.
In the caee reported here the dector 
did not seem able to get rid of it. 
and after three week* of suffering 
the patient wae almost a nervous 
wreck.

Mrs, Buste Thompson, Bmlth street. 
Kingston, Ont-, writes;

"Early in the fall of 1914 I had a 
painful accident.
under my thumb nail, and neglected 
having it extracted. My thumb fes
tered very badly, in fact my arm waa 
fearfully swollen up to the elbow.
It,developed into blood poieon, and I 
had the doctor lance it weveral times, 
but It failed to get better, 
the Intense pain and loss of steep 1 
became a nervous wreck. After fol
lowing the doctor's orders for three 
week# and not getting any benefit I 
wrote my mother about it- By re
turn mall she sent me a box of Dr. I 
Chase's Ointment.

NEXT WMEk—ItggRTY OlfflC»*

sgston, April 23.—A unique gwh- 
: took place ,n the ally hall, When 
women, representing every roll-

1 turnoff

Direction* Ueued for Sending
Parcel* to U. S. SoldiersWent Meal Hour* Changed; 

Night Worker* Appeal to Ottawa
wue denomination, both 
Bhollc and Protestant, offered pray 

Jfor the aille* In these critical day» 
K the bttttlefrcnt. The meeting wa* 
Winged by the Local Counofl of 
kWnen and the Yeung Women's 
rJrletiun Association.

Ottawa. April 23.—A memorandum hae 
been Issued by the deputy iwetmaster- 
general to the effect that, under an order 
Issued by the United States War Depart
ment, parcel* for member* and Individu
als connected with the United Htates 
expeditionary forcée In Europe must con
tain such articles only as are being sent 
at the written reqpest of the addressee, 
approved by his regimental or higher 
commander, or an executive officer ot 
the organization with which he I» con
nected. The sender should, therefore, 
place on the wrapper of the parcel, un
der his name and address, the followlne 
endorsement : This parcel contains only 
articles sent at approved requert of ad
dressee, which I» enclosed.The ap*- 
proved written request should be enclosed 
In the parcel, \

AGREES TO MAARY GIRL.
HL Catharines, April 23. — The city 

council at the request of restaur
ateurs have decided to appeal tt 
Canada’s Food Board to amend feed 
regulation defining hour* of evcr'rg 
meal between «lx and nine 
I» claimed that men on night 
munition factories beginning worn at 
six are prevented from having their 
evening meal at eating houses. It Is 
requested that the hour» be changed 
to between 6 and 8 o’clock.

Indian Given Hie Liturty en Premis
ing Anronds. an BELLESBamla, April 23.—Thomas Tooe- 

chenig, an Indian, arrested recently at 
Walleceburg on a charge of seducing 
a young Indian girl on Walpole Island 
last summer, wae tried by Magistrate
Boothman in Port Lambton. 
agreed to marry the girl, and wae 
given hie liberty.

Henry Quinn was sent for trial on 
a charge of theft. On April 19 he 1» 
alleged to have'stolen from the local 
freight ehede several bottles of Maras- 

He ma<fi no state-

Harper, customs broker, 39 Weet Wei- 
2*gten street, corner Bay, ___ .

I ran a silverp.m. It 
shift* InAdelaide Neil Week—MILITARY MAIDS

n not BELFAST IGNORES STRIKE.
tt'der ef Iriih Leber Convention for 

Protest Against Conscription 
, * Falls on Deaf Ear».

i tJ<>"ll<>n' AJ>rtl 23-—T*16 order of the 
“«h labor convention for a day'» 

Î JJjMjY'on of work as a protest against 
I *®jU«1pXon was absolutely K-no-cd In 

•Hlfaet ami the north of Ireland, *ay« 
I * (.entrai News despatch fro,n Belfast 
: today. Work went on as usual, the 
, y**earo reports, and there wore no 

riitwani manifestations to make the 
different from any other working 

•*y.

CLOSINGHe
With

OIL FOR STREETS-

School Rate Fixed et 1% Mill» on 
the Dollar,

Concentrations of hostileterrett
In a Few Days

the distribution of

Railway Bill in the Senate
Stand* for Third Readingchlno cherriee. 

ment and wae allowed ball. Woodstock, April 23.—The city
council has adopted the recommenda
tion of the finance committee and 
fixed the school rate for taxes at 10% 
mills on the dollar, 
crease of ^seven-tenths of a mill over 
last year- '

The city ha* at last been successful 
In securing oil for the etreets. 
clerk wa», authorized to enter lgto a 
contract with a Hamilton firm for the 
necessary supply at 13 cent» , per 
gallon. /

The very first | 
application cased the pain, and 1 ofept 
that night quite .easily, 1 kept using: 
the Ointment regularly, and by the 
fifth day all the swelling wae gone, 
and also the inflammation.

“During this time 1 had become so 
weakened and run down that my 
whole nervous system seemed affect
ed. 1 was very nervous and restleee, 
appetite became podr. and I bad fre
quent headaches. I decided to try 
Dr.. Chase'* Nerve Food, and had the 
game splendid results from this as 
from the Ointment. Using the Nerve
Food Internally built pp my system Deserter Shot and Wounded
and made me strong, while using the „ __u„l|

_» Gordin, to Ointment externally healed my sore “I Military rolice at null
official Oermàn 'account»' oAcapüîhf von thumb. I am now quite welj. thank* -------- ,
Richthofen's end, he wae pursuing at a to your wonderful remedies—the only Ottawa. April 23—fe. Meloche, 17 
low altitude an enemy battleplane, when regret I have le that I did not begin Levis street, Hull, a deserter from the 
apparently motor trouble forced him to asng them earlier, arid eaved myeelf second depot battalion, wae «hot and 
land behind tbe enemy line». Ae he made month» of suffering, to eay nothing slightly wounded this afternoon by a 
in.Tb^ captured umn the^ritUh doctor'» bills." military policeman a. be wae endea-
ports^rorMehed announcing his death. Dr- Chase's1 Nerve Food, 50 cents voring to escape thru a door leading 

A* Von Richthofen was pursuing an a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for to the rear of the engine room of toe 
enemy plane at the time, the accounts $2.75. at all dealers, or Edmahson, substation of £he Hull Electric «»*•' 
oolnt out. he could not well-tiuve been. * Co , Limited. Toronto. Do , way on Mam street. Hg suffered •
nit by hie oFronent» fire. *nd the belief. be tolked lnto accepting a aubetl- slight flesh wound In the hack of tbe 
? e,|tute. Imitations only 5Uappointi 1 neck.

ffatEi
German C gugtil in Peri

Weering French Uniform! The Soldier-Sailor

Diaryand
Ottawa, April 23.—The voluminous Mil 

consolidating and amending the railway 
legislation of the country ha* finally 
made the committee stage of the senate, 
and stand# for third reading by the up
per house, after which It will go to the 
commons. Tiie measure ha* been under 
the consideration of the aenate for the 
oast two week». The trill ha* been 
amended In some sections, but emerges 
from the senate committee largely ae it 
wee Introduced by the government.

The bill giving votes to women will be 
considered by the senate on Wednesday.

Attention Still Strained
To Await Heavy Fighting Thia 1» an ln-

:d Me ' Pails, April 23.—Wearing the uni
form of a French infantryman a Ger-1 
man was arrowed fn the streets of 
Parle yesterday. He told the autho
rities he wae born In Alsace "and bad 
deserted from the eUrmsn army after 
being brought to the western front 
from Galicia. The police are of the 
opinion that the prisoner le a German 
officer.

- With the British Army in France, 
April 23.—Despite the infantry ih- 

i activity there has been little easing 
of the tension, for everyone realize* 
that heavy fighting 1» impending. 
The artillery on both sides has shown 
considerable activity at various points 
in the past 24 hours, the Germans 
paying especial attention to Y pres, 
Kemme: and Nieppe Foreet, which 
they shelled with gae projectile*.

>ZcO! The French-English
Dictionary

Harry if yoe would wed that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Coupon dipped from The 

with 76

BELIEVE CHANCE SHOT
HIT VON RICHTHOFEN

Two More Countrie* to War
x Against Germany Shortly ; WdfM toe etherTT VI eWy IwKUmm

cent*, get* it!
London, AprH 28.—Uruguay and i 

Argentina are expected to declare war 
against Germany .tt an early date, ac
cording to Berlin advisee forwarded | 
by the Exchange Telegraph «erres- ! 
pendoni "l A mate-Jim. Tho German 
re wap* per* have b notified to pre* 
f.sre the public for th.e development, 
hfc adds)

IN MEMORY OF A HERO.

Kingeton. April 23.—A gerriron par
ade wae held to City Fork, wtiote the 
army and navy veterans placed a 
wreath on a maple tree planted In 
memory of the late Lieut. Cavin Day. 
.vho fell at Lnngem -rck. and who was 
the first Kingeton man to fall in 
i-onie.

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto:
AW. IfctmriSt tftNrt**
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“THE BLUE BIRD”
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For Title 
After War

IDAMORALIZESOïT 
BALL CONTRACT

M Bsh*Walton League 
Starts June 18^ BowlingGiants Still 

UndefeatedBaseball[ : I I

nil I

I SLIM SALLEE SIXTH 
' WINNER FOR M’GRAW

FIVE HITS ONLY IN 
FIXTURE AT BOSTON

I BASEBALL RECORDS
t
<

, ! 5
! AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Prompted by the Refusal s 

Hereche to Accept "l 

President's Terme, ]

! Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston ....................
Cleveland ........ .
Detroit ...............
New York ............
Washington ..........
St. Louis ..............
Philadelphia ........
Chicago

f .875 Giants Treat Boston Pitchers 

Roughly—Good Clubbing 

at Philadelphia. J

I Thormahlen Outlucked by 
Red Sox—Athletics and 

Indians Win.

.800

: .500
.375
.m

' .333'

m .333
■y Ida L. Webster.

At last the Toronto Baseball Club 
been literally pushed into the earns « 
as the war. Juet when everyone exp 
to beer that a peace treaty has 1 
signed between James Joshua, and 
players, and enemies, the word Is ft 
ed thru that some new nostllity 
busted loose.

->Now take that guy Hereche. If fa 
not tiie king of the chase-me class \ 
pees, but at the same time the 
were led to believe that he had aln 
affixed his signature to one of I 
yard long contracts. Why the oat 
flags? (We are sorry to use that a 
but we cannot think of any other i 
off the bat.)

And speaking of contracts, do 
knew that we have never yet looks! 
one of those things without an Ins 
shudder. There Is as much printlni 
a baseball contract a» there Is Is 
whole of the New 
le ell about appear, 
least we’re asked 
players, and net one of them 
Idea, ether than the feet, the 
of salary was written In English, l 
numerals, and plain, ordinary Nor 
erlcan dollar eigne. That Is m 
done so a» to simplify matters 
owners and players. You see t 
net talk the same lingo, and 
and becoming a performer on a i 
time vaudeville circuit le all that 
majority of baseball players think a! 
It helps to keep them pacified.

But then It would take a man wtl 
much staying powsr a» Connie Met 
read all that le set forth; any ordl 
person would take the blind etaggei 
the mere thought of wading tin 
those do and don’t. Now the que

.388
—Tuesday Scores.—

.. 1 New York ... 

.. 8 St. Louie ....
At New York (National).—The New 

York Nationals made a clean sweep of
%U5‘«l?IK„,ÏKi«,25"f SUS
the score being 9 to 2.

The Giants hit both Crum and Canavan 
hard and opportunely. Doyle made a 
double and- two singles, drove In three 
runs and scored a fourth. Zimmerman 
hit a three-base hit with the bases full 
In the sixth Inning.

Sallee pitched an effective game for 
New York, a misjudged fly by Bums 
helping Boston In its sixth inning scor- 
jng. The score: R.H.E.
Boston ....... ....0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 7 1
New York ........ 0 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 •-» 13 3

Batteries—Crum, Canavan and Wilson; 
Sallee and McCarty. Barlden.

At Cincinnati.—By annexing yester
day's game 3 to 3. Cincinnati succeeded 
In winning the series with the Chicago 
team two te one. Yesterday's contest 
was a pitchers' battle, with Tyler hav
ing the best of It from the number of 
hits recorded, but Bressler being re
turned the winner thro his ability to 
keep the hits scattered, combined with 
poor fielding by the Chicago team.

The Reds won the game In the seventh 
on a double by Blackburns 
by Allen. Score: . • It.H.E.Chicago ..ïIttT.O o 0’3 0 0 0 0 0-3 9 3 
Cincinnati .■ ■■■■» ® 1 • *11*—<* s, 1

Batteries—Tyler and Elliott; Bressler 
and Allen.

Boston...
Cleveland
Philadelphia..........5 Washington .

Detroit at Chicago—Rain.
—Wednesday Games.— 

Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit 
Washington at New York.
Boston at Philadelphia.

■rj At Boeton (American)—Pitcher Thor
mahlen, of New York, held Boeton hit- 
lees until the ninth Inning yesterday, 
when Boston scored the only run of the 
game on Whiteman’s long eacrlfice fly 
to left, which Bodle dropped. Bush was 
hit safely three tones, twice by Bodle. 
Pectinpaugh, Strunk and Whiteman con
tributed" brilliant plays. The store:

“ R.H.E.
N*w York ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-0 3 2
Boston .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 2 0

Batteries—Thormahlen and Hannah; 
Bush and Agnew. —

2
o;

"M !
6
11

If»

LOOKS NOW LIKE NO 
FIGHT IN ST. PAUL

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

1.000Clubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
Clnclnr atl .. 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg ... 
Chicago . 
Boston .. 
Brooklyn

New York

! .833
.8671 .500

I' i .400SAt Washington—Philadelphia made it 
two straight victories over Washington by 
taking yesterday's game, 5 to 0. Myers 
held the locals helpless, while the visi
tors bunched hits off Dumont in three 
innings. ..Score: R.H.E.
Philadel&ia .. 0 0 3 0 ) 0 0 1 6—6 9 0 
Washington ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2 

Batteries—Myers and McAvoy; Dumont 
end Ainsmltb.

1 Safety Commission Listens to 

Protests and Arguments and 

Defers Decision.

.000
—Tuesday Scores —i| *I 9 Boston ....

Cincinnati..............3 Chicago
SMS -

—Wednesday Games.— 
New York at Brooklyh. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louis at Chicago.

i
! Testament 

» to be a n 
a dozen dlfl

>1
!

«
at Paul, Minn., April 33.—The feeling 

pereieted In the Twin Cltlee tonight that 
the proposed championship fight between 
Jess Willard and Fred Fulton would not 
be held in St Paul on July 4. j

opposition from several organ- 
izations whose leaders announced they 
would enlist state-wide support, was 
the chief cause for pessimism In boxing 
circles. It wes believed this opposition 
wes responsible for an Intimation total

"■jsyssriiJmSXn ■
to argumente tor and against the pro- arises, could It be poeelbte 
posed contest and then took I*e mat- player» who have been picked — 
ter under «dvleement No date wee set renter with the Toronto Chi 
tor a decision. -**out one hunAtodwom- temptoA to reed end uodeeetand s 
en. clergymen, attorneys and othero at- d(r^ on one of those sheets which 
tended the bearing and protested against <Uot Jlm k#ep, w carefully locked
W. C. Miller, promoter of the con- £ "Wh<W

te»t hts tight engage a good corporation lawyer,give 920 00» If he could smftms rwnt he lg going to be the I
Burdens to the sboulder» et oemeone eieo. |||w attraction In a bunch of Msn

There Isn't a chance that every man 
of them won't eue him for low of 
eight.

We would Mke to 
tory that to future 
baseball player applies for 
at the door et Ms sanctuary that 

the services of a Celt soi

At Cleveland—The Indians bunched 
their hits off GsIHa and defeated 81. 
Louis 8 to 2. The local# made their 
tong hits count for runs, most of them 
coming with men on the bases.

Coumbe, pitching hi* first game of the 
season, was scored upon In but one in
nings, the fourth, when Slater walked 
and scored ahead of Gedeon when the 
latter hit for a home run to left. The 
score: R.H.E.
St. Louie ........ 6002960 # 0—2 7 0
Cleveland ........ 00002042 *—8 11 0

Batteries—Gallia and Nuna maker; 
Coumbe and O'Neill.

i
I and a single

ii
t Activei

At Philadelphia.—Bradley Hogg, a re
cruit from Los Angeles, pitched Phila
delphia to victory In his first game of 
the eeeeon yesterday, 7 to 2. Brooklyn
scored first, but tne locale ---------
Mamaux from the box soon afterward.

Captain Loderos' drive Into the bleach
ers off Marquard was his tecond homer 
of the eeeeon. He also hit the right field 
wall twice tor a double and a single. The 
score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............#1000100 0—2 7 0
Philadelphia ...» 1 3 0 0 0 3 0 *—7 15 2

Batteries—Mamaux. Cheney, Marquard 
and Miller; Hogg and Burns.

At St. Louis.—A triple by Baird, fol
lowed by Schmidt's error in the seventh 
Innings of yesterday's game, enabled St. 
Louis to defeat Pittsburg 6 to 6. Pitts
burg. due te Dock's wildness, got off to 
a five-run lead In the second, but St. 
Louis tied the score In the third when 
Steele was driven from the mound. In 
the seventh Baird tripled, Hornsbywas 
safe when Schmidt dropped his high fly. 
Cruise fanned, end while McKechnle 
threw out Paulette. Baird scored with 
what proved to be the winning run. The 
•core: ReHeBe
Pittsburg ......2 3000000 0—5 0 3
St. Louis ............0 330061 • • 7 1

Batteries—Steele, Sanders and Schmidt; 
Dock, May and Gonzales.

h§y*t|]jsthe festive fields of organized basebaHis 
legal league. It remained tor them, how- 
ever, in the recent finding handed down 
In the Lajoie case. to try te lnsult the 
Intelligence of ctoee followers of baseball •
,*L#Joie'e bonefide sale by the Toronto 
club of the old International League to

81000. In Justification of the stand are 
cited at length certain clauses to player 
contract» forbidding side agreements not 
stipulated and specified in black and
W All* very well and good. But the defence 
that McCaffeiv offers, and a m»»t resaon- 
able One on the face of It, Is overlooked. 
McCaffcry declares the bonus In question 
had nothing to do with Delete's 
salary, as S player. It we# an In
centive to hts executive as a leader of 
players to l*e paid on pennant delivery.

SKurïïu: rssw'XJS s 
swEs15as&S'2srM
owners. The commission Is silent on tine 
point of the activities of James Ç. McOHI 
of Indianapolis, whose manipulitilon lt 
was that made Latoie dissatisfied with 
a transfer to Brooklyn. .....

The National Commission has the ef
frontery to defend on technicality Me 
robbery of Toronto of an asset that had 
brought 93000 In the open market, yet 
utterly disregards the most serious pos
sible breach against its tenets.

After reading the ridiculous and side
stepping buncombe handed down to the 
National Commission's report of Its find
ing on the Lajoie case one to Inspired to 
wonder if, after all, the worid war atone 
to to blame for the apparent ebb In public 
interest for the national game.

»

,
i!

I At Chicago—Cbicago-DctroR, rain.
i

FORMER LEAFS FIGURE
IN TUESDAY’S DOINGS, !! :

•tockburne Wine fer Red# end Whiteman 
•x Helps the Boston Red Sex.

Another day ha# passed and the New 
Tork’tHant* are still undefeated. Mc- 
Graw's men ended their first home stay 
yesterday by downing the Boston Braves 
In handy fashion. The New Yorkers 
treated two Boston pitchers harshly, while 
Slim Sallee was holding the Braves In 
check. Larry Doyle had a profitable 
afternoon with the ash. The keystone 
seeker rspped out a double and a pair 
of singles. This little tot accounted for 
three runs, and Larry scored another 
himself, Helnfe Zlm, he of the Mara
thon stunt, was not a bit bashful with 
the club. The defeated sprinter came 

with a triple with every corner 
occupied. The Giant* won, 9 to 3.

Our old friend, Lena Blackburns, had 
• large say In the Cincinnati victory over 
Mitchell's Cube. Tyler and Bresstfer had 
a great pitching duel, and Lena was re
sponsible for ending the tiff In the 
seventh. He banged out a double and 
rode home on Allen's single. One run 
was the margin that separated the teams 
at the finish.

Pst Moran trotted out a recruit pitcher 
against the Brooklyn Dodgers yesterday, 
and the youngster got away with an easy, 
victory. Hte name to Hogg, and he hall* 
from Los Angeles. Mamaux, the former 
Pirate, was driven to cover by the Phil
lies early Luderus got hto second homer 
of the season, mixed in with a double 
and a single.

li

CANS FOUGHT BEST
OVER LIGHT LIMIT suggest to 1if. 

» when »
Ifl>

*

Walton Trophy Bowling League 
Reorganizes With Five Clubs

Royal Are Admitted to Membership and a Sixth

Would Be Welcome—Championship 

Season Starts in June.

In support of the contention that the 
American limit of the lightweight ctoee 
to 183 pounds ringside the aeeertton ha# 
been made that Oane always fought at 
that weight.

With the exception that dans did net 
win hto title at 133, did not toee It at 
133 and never defended It at 133 the 
above statement to cerr«:t Osh# WJ

£S’J&VZ SLTSS i&?<S

negro scaled lit to 130.
Jack McAullffe claimed t 

but hto last ehempkmshlp
•WiX Ï? tss
chempton. of the ttl.fw.Mlit «few wott 
and lost title# are as follows:

Won. Time. LoeL Tims.
a. Levigne.................... ... 186 3 P. M.
Frank Erne 135 3 P. M. 133 7 P. M,
Joe Oane... 137 7 P.M. 13184 *•"*-

Rtng. 133 Ring.
Ring. 1*3 Ring.Ring. 136 2 P? M.

,3 P.M.

. > 1 sir not give hlm a chance to 
other than the signature line oa I 
tract, nor to keep hlm awey f 
beauty sleep until the city hah el 
claim» to the lonely pcbcemea 
beet that It to 3.30 ami. Why, 
it all 
Herscb# 
in the end 
signature. So that you can ptotnly 
Mr. President, that uatoee yea t

»

• .;
reports are true, yen 

away with m 
did not evenTRAINING TIME FINDS

THE LEAFS LEAFLESS
across

n;sthee# highly-strung 
a tot of thug» you lose control

In the meantime, providing 
difficulties arise, such a» the WM 
ment commandeering the flan totjp 
athletic field tor officer», w Tn 
Dmty quite, the gang will work, ouf 1 
a day tor the next couple of woéut 
then, boy», juet you watch those behk 
when they HR the road.

If reporte from LoutoviUe are cu 
and Clrmsr really Intends to *et lis I 
a couple of players would some fcfnJ 
sen who know» him and has a * far 
with him coax him to at least to 
Duke Reilly, the outfielder whom L_ 
traded him the other day. If Bill w 
do this he would certainly be doing 

in Toron te.

Fleet Day tor Work Out at Haitian's and 
There Ain't Ne Flayers.

A look at the calendar say» that this 
to the first day of the Leafs* spring 
training stunts. Hie calendar does not 
tell the truth, tor there are no Leafh 
to train. The Island grounds are ready 
to receive the future greats, the club
house to ready and the fire 1» going to 
provide hot water for the shower baths, 
but again we repeat, "there ain't no 
players."

Manager Howley to In New York and 
will not arrive home until Thursday. He 
expects to bring along several players, 
but at a late hour last night he had not 
reported that the railroads running out of 
New York for this neck of the woods 
would have to add extra coaches to carry 
the player# for Toronto.

Dan to a quiet fellow, and he may 
spring a few surprises when he arrives. 
We hope so, for what to a club without 
s few players? We have a trainer, a 
manager, a couple of local amateurs and 
that Is about all.

Instead of the first day of training 
this will be known as 'reporting day," 
that to to say, the players will come 
in, make their bow to the genial presi
dent and retire gracefuEy until Man
ager Dan arrives. This is always pro
viding that there are any players to 
report. . „ __

The five players secured by the To
ronto cltib from Montreal have been 
turned over to the Buffalo club. They 
are Slattery. Purte*, Holden, Moran and 

The Toronto chib could not 
come to terme with any of these play
ers, and In view of the attitude of the 
National Commies Ion did not want to 
borrow trouble by fighting the battle of 
the Montreal dub a* w<fl as their own.

the title at 133, 
bout wae with 
was 137%. 

the variou

-, Ü . ——
The annual meeting of the Walton 

Trophy Lawn Bowling League wae held 
last night, when it wee deckled to play 
a single series this season to begin on 
Tuesday, June IS. Officer# were elected 
a* follow»: .

President—C, A. Boothe of St. John s,
N Vtce^prestdent—G. L. Oraball, River- 
dales.

Secretary—R. M. Speire, St. Matthew».

Executive committee—T. R. Hughe», 
Withrow Park; A E. Walton, Royal 
Canadian*. *-

Schedule committee—L. L. Oraball. 
Riverdale»; R. M- Speire, St. Matthew».

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club Lawn 
Bowling Club was admitted to member
ship, making a fire-club circuit, with 
St. Metthewe, St. John», Riverdale» and.

TTie committee 4» willing to 
sixth club if there to one In the 

desiring to Join.

L
Bat. Neleon. 132 
Ad Wotgaat. 133 
W. Ritchie.. 133 
F. Welsh... 136 3 P. M. 135
B. Leonard. 133 3 P. M. ...

Both McAullffe and Levigne get title 
by claim, the Saginaw Kid .taking the 
championship and defending It after the 
retirement of McAullffe, /

It can be seen tha tout of «even times 
the title he» changed hands only twice 
wee the weight 138 ringside, and Nelson 
end Wolgaet being undersized were the 
only tltleholder* V» insist on 138 rinfside, 

Alt ho the articles of agreement be
tween Oane and Neleon called for 133 
ringside, the challenger compelled the 
champion to weigh with hto trunk» and 
shoe», making hto actual weight 131% 
pound*.

LANGFORD GUILTY OF STALLING.

I;-
Wlthrow».i&£rWHERE THEY BUY PLAYERS.

Minneapolis. April 23.—CharU» Jack- 
son. outfielder, who played with Spo
kane 4n the Northwestern League, last 
year, has been purchased by the Minne
apolis American Association club from 
Pittsburg, it was, announced today. Wm. 
Gray, catcher, has been obtained from 
MSwaukee.

1
I Rain stopped Chicago and Detroit from 

playing yesterday, and Eddie Collins 
could not make his major league record 
for playing consecutive games. Ho will 
try today. «

Ed Barrow's Boston Bulldogs started 
right in on another winning streak by 
taking the Yankee* into camp yesterday. 
It was a tidy argument, and provb e t t 
beat pitching duel of the season. Boston 
got two hits and New York t.iree. George 
Whiteman, who galloped In left field at 
the Island last season, was responsible 
for the only run of the game. Thormah
len held the Red Sox until the ninth, A 
•Ingle put a man on base, and then 
George lifted a long sacrifice fly to Ping 
Bodle. Bodle dropped It, but the run 
was over. Only three hit* were register
ed off Bush, and Bodle got two of them. 
Whiteman pulled off a couple of difficult 
catches for the fan*.

Myers was In good form for the Ath
letic* yesterday, and Washington took 
a whitewashing. Philadelphia bunched 
hlta off Dumont In three sessions.

Coumbe. twirling hie first game of the 
season for Cleveland, was superb. He 
handled the Browns nicely, and Cleveland 

— had no trouble tn winning.
Kz=r.r~‘---- rz~.’. . ■■*"r

share io win the
GOULD IS THE LEADER

IN INTERMEDIATE CLASS
DOMINION LAWN

BOWLING OFFICERS
HE1NIE GROH IS BEST 

THIRD SACKER IN G
?! «

a: 4 Osier Centre point competition, with 
over 400 boys competing, wound up » 
most aucceeeft* season, competition being 
keenest ah times. Following sre the 
live leading boy* In their respective
C Midget class—Wm. Walton, 484; Robt. 
Zeidenburg, 459; GNtford Blggart, 464; 
Thomas Raemussen, 401; Walter Ras
mussen, 391.

Juvenile class—Gordon Shewan, 326; 
Henry Price, 299; Chai-lee Campbell ?08; 
Lawrence Froom, 204; Fred Atkinson, 
201. , 

Junior class—Herbert Poole, 282; Wil
frid Laven, 229: WINam Mathew, 229; 
SoRy Isaacson, 211; George Green, 216.

Intermediate class—Clarence Gould, 270; 
Bert Daniels, 240: William Donkin, 190; 
Gordon McVIcar, 135; Cy. McCammon, 110.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Lawn Bowling Association, J. A. Lockle 
of Buffalo was elected president, suc
ceeding Edmund Weld of London, who 
becomes honorary president. Dr. George 
Creehnan wae elected vice-president and 
C. O. Knowles re-elected secretary-treas
urer.

The above officers, with George Begg 
and Dr. English, constitute the execu
tive committee.

The motion, notice of which was given 
at the previous meeting by Mr. Weld, 
that all past presidents of the associa
tion be ex-ofllcio members of the execu
tive committee, w-is carried unanimously.

It was decided to hold the usual singles 
tournament, with the addition of a con
solation competition, for which the asso- 
£jatiof^_wllljnit^ip suitable prizes.

Christy Mathew son ha# the 
third baseman In baseball.Ml
corner offers a string of dezzlli 
eors In thetwo mejor leagues, t 
Heinie Oroh's fsate of the past tl 
sons place him near or on the 
with Jimmie

Combining .800 batting * 
with a remarkable degree of 
efficiency, Helnle exert* a mi 
fluence over hto tea in ma" 
to be entirely free from any "t 
mental" characteristic* *nd hold» 
ready for champlolehlp duty frepi Jj 
to October,

Helnle to so consistent that hi» I 
to day play has to be studied to be 
preelated. Many star Infielders there 
who err often but contribute data 
plays regularly. Oroh make» «perte 
lar play* a* often s* hto rival», bet 
maintain* a marked balance on the » 
nary chance#. . . ' ,

The heavy sluggers knock Helnto 
hto feet occasionally frith forceful! 
lops, but he generally comes up wit» 
ball In time to get hto man. '

Nine Helnle Orohs would heat 
Giant» every day and twice on 
days.

I f
•1

■ |I
Collins.

Osier senior baseball team, Playground 
champs, look forward to another good 
season. • Osier have last year's stars in 
line, as well as several new men. Next 
Saturday Osier will take on Athletic» in 
a practice game.

A practice of Headquarter» baseball 
team of the MWtary League will be 
held tonight at 5.30 at the back cam
pus, University of Toronto. Afterwart a 
reorganization meeting will be held. 
Players for Dental Corps and Mechanical 

Transport section especially Invited.

e ft« tee. He
Toledo, O., April 23.—Wtllto Langford, 

Buffalo negro pugfltot, was fined #100 and 
barred from further participation In 
Ohio rings at a special meeting et the 
Toledo boxing commission today. Lang
ford was found guilty of stalling in hto 
12-round bout with Jack Blackburn, o* 
Philadelphia, here fast night, In which he 
was outpointed In every round. The com
mission gave Blackburn credit for vainly 
trying to make Langford fight.

?
1 r

Hereche.
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8* NEWSY WOULD INCLUDE
TORONTO IN LEAGUE

I ,

BY GENE KNOTTj" PENNY ANTE ; The Boob Who i« Always Advising Somebody/ KNOCKED OUT IN THIRD ROUND.
Boston, April 23.—Frankie (Young) 

Britt of New Bedford was knocked out 
by Lew Tendler of Philadelphia in the 
third round of a twelve-round boxing 
bout here tonight. Britt tod in the first 
two round*, but shortly after the open
ing of the third, Tendler tenderly land
ed a lefthand uppercut that sent the New, 
Bedford lad to the ropes. Britt recov
ered himself and wae about to oroee the 
ring when Tendler with another upper
cut t* the body floored Britt for the 
count. The men are lightweights.

': Î Montreal, April 23.—Lacrosse played 
by teams of ten men instead of twelve 
and a three-club league to Include Sham
rocks, Nationals and Toronto, may. be 
the solution achieved for the national 
game during the coming summer.

“Newsy" Lalonde. veteran player of 
the National», Is the originator of the 
ten-man team Idea, and he to already In 
communication with Eddie Longfellow, 
the Toronto veteran, with a view to 
having a Toronto club enter a three- 
club series, now that Ottawa has practi

cally made definite decisions not to field 
an N.L.U. club this season.

The plan to to play Saturday and holi
day matches In Toronto and Sunday 
games in Montreal with the visiting 
team getting a percentage of the re
ceipts in both cities.

i

« 7
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SOCCER NOTES gfi
8 HEY EDDIE,- Ulster United will hold a general m* 

Ing In Occident Hall on Thursday »? 
at 1,15. All members are request* 
be present. The team will be eeiee 
to play against Wlllys-Overtand en j 
urday at Leppin avenue. Any men* 
who have not yet made their returns 
the recent euchre and dance are reqtr1 
ed to do so at this meeting. Any 
members will be made welcome.

I MAKE M,K/E
VANILLA

!
FLAYING THE GAME.

Brockvflle, Ont., April 23 —The Thou
sand Island Polo Oi* to likely to go out 
of business until the war to over, as 
almost every metriber of the original 
team has been called to the war.

USE VER OWW
viuDaexeNT

HE' LL Qr'VE 
VOU A

Bum Steer

Him, VRUMMyi 

I'D NEVER CALL 
A HAND 

UKE That y

X
LET ^

h/m play
HI5 OvuH 

HAND

saX HOVJ 
MANY A4 EN 
ARE RLAVIN<3 

-that hand
ANY HO VU ?

WITH

7r m7 I*, THAT v> 
OUY YouP 
ATTORNEY 
OR U/OTf•<S 7IVE Gotta 

j IDEA 
l I'm BEATII "The National Smeke”
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BACHELOR: l 7 ^à
/
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As good a cigar as can be made by 
hand from the finest imported Havana 
tobacco by expert workmen.

3^25*w/
yj
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/ X' I I i /

ilili 61 $1 51M i
Andrew Wifcr- 4-/7
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argonaut rowing club

The 46th annual meeting et the 
Argonaut Rowing Chib w* be 
held at 4fce club house on Fri
day, May 3. at 8 p.m„ for the 
purpose of receiving reporte, 
election of officer* and executive 
committee for 1918 and transac
tion of general business brought
‘s;yss xnrZwm

here have answered the call ip 
arm» and those left, in the mean
time, are cUled x»on to "carry 
on" the useful work of the clt*. 
if at all possible this summer.

Junior men, not yet of military 
»go, are wanted in Che rowing 
ranks, and members are asked to 
bring one to die meeting if they 
can.

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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ED. MACK y LIMITED

“Clothiers To All Mankind”
New Spring Suit»

You’ll want one of these 
suits the moment you see 
them. There’s something J 
in the style, the pattern, « 
the feel, of the material, 
the fit, that makes you 
feel better dressed, better 
groomed than the other 
fellow.

Ï

r
They’re ready tailored in 
the worsteds, tweeds, 
cheviots, serges. Possibly 
the largest range in town, 
with many exclusive pat
terns.

We Can Fit Yon Ont 
as Low as $18

THE MOST LOOKED'F0* COLOR EFFECTS IK MEN’S NECKWEAR. 
NEW STRIFE AND FIGURE EFFECTS IN SILK AND CAMBRIC SHIRTS

,------P all HARD AND SOFT HATS REDUCED
I----- IN FRICE FOR PROMPT CLEARANCE

1

ED. MACK, limited
Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET

Lajoie Decision 
The Biggest Boot
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IN RAHWAYm
A BIG INCREASE 

IN CANADA'S TRADE
OPEN AT LEXINGTON

CHOICES GET SPLIT
=

The World's SelectionsEAR EVER MORE THAN SATISFACTORY”■ “.■
0BY CpiTAU*

V- *
....... ... «TWIT EFTaRACr

Toronto, Niagara and West' 
cm Before Committee of 

the Commons.

Rides Two Winners
t Has Advanced Over Three 

Hundred Million During" 
Last Fiscal Year.

4»
x < Mild».FIRST RACE—Nelle York,

Hltcby Koo.
SECOND 

Lady, Jorice.
THIRD RACE—Mae Murray, Fellcldafi, 

Chae. Cannell.
FOURTH RAC 

Up II., Aesanre.
FIFTH RACE—Kin* Worth. Startling, 

Compadre.
SIXTH RACE-iQeo. Starr, Startling. 

Top o’ the Morning.
SEVENTH RACE—SUr Up, Traction, 

Graphic.

Stepson ■ ,
et the Kentucky Track

' on Tuesday.

T
V iiNUJOL LABORATORIES.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)
BAYONNE. NEW JERSEY.

Deer Sir»;
1 take pleasure in advising you that the relief I hairs obtained 

from the use of Nujol is far more than whet is ordinarily termed 
"satisfactory."

For years before sending you my order for a trial bottle of 
Nujol 1 habitually used destructive "pink pül»" due to the feet 
that through lack of .proper exercise I was continually constipated 
and a sufferer from other ailments known to result only from 
irregular bowel-action. 1 have taken three bottles of Nujol, and 
ever «neo I finished the first bottle my bowel action has 
regular as the rising sun. end my general physical condition is new 
as good as can be wished for.

In my oprôion Nujol is a scientific cure for. constipation and 
its counties» ether resultant ailments.
Springfield, ID.,

January 5,1917.

—'■ Don't dread constipation ; but don’t neglect it. It’s the 
poisonous root of scores of serious ailments. Do exactly what 
this man did: bring back regular bowel-habits with NujoL 
Nujol gives you the quick relief you want without the least 
griping or reaction. Thousands know it is the safest remedy, 
for the body cannot absorb it. Quit using harmful pills and salts. 
Nujol makes you “regular as clockwork." Start using it to-day.

y ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS 
There are no substitutes—there is only Nujol

! RACK—Collnella, Loving 4
, i.; I; .

1 à
CB—Fttx Will lam. Sweep OPPOSE LOCATIONA DROP IN MARCHLexington, Kr-. April M.VThe opening 

, -eguite were as follows:
FIRST RACE—The Raceland, purse

*4.
*1 fceSfrVi (Morys). $3, $2.80. 
t pyult Cake, 110 (Johnson;, $2.60. 
Shfli601-6. J. Walker, Green Jonee,

. Prince of Como, Midway ana
i^ÔjÎp KAC&Vpnng Station Purse.

fpü^KÆÜ*'. lO^'lsimpson), $21.30.

^Î^CÎtiL Livingston, 107 (Goose), $7.90,
i ^i^CeL Taylor, 110 (Morys), $2.40.
1 Time .61. Briar Fox, Butdoze, Lin* 

Poilu Jsgo and Docod also ran.
! third RACE—Tne Bourbon, purse 

«00 $-year-olds. fiUtee, » furlong#: 
ï* 1U ’ Violet Bonnie, llu (Gentry), $6.10.
W'y'ÆSf Queen. 116 (Steame), $3.90,

r j!*Viva America, 116 (Warrington),

/

Minister Says the Government 
Owns All Canadian 

Northern Lines.

Falling Off Both ^ in Exports 
and Imports Compared 

With Year Ago./

TO-DAY'S ENTRIES Ottawa, April 29.—The contentious 
Toronto, Niagara and Western Rail
way MIL which extends the time ' for 
the construction of the lines of the 
company from Toronto to Hamilton 
and thence to a point fan the Niagara 
boundary, with a branch Hne t*o Port 
Colborne from fit. Catharines, engaged 
the attention of the railway committee 
of the /common* today. Strong ex
ception wae taken to the renewal of 
the charter by a Toronto deputation, 
which included Controller Maguire and 

derman Ramsden. >
Controller Maguire explained that 

this was a subsidiary C.N.R. company, 
and Toronto objected to its being ex
tended when a dollar had not been 
spent by the company. The objection 
would be withdrawn, he said, if it 
could be definitely stated that this 
line would became the property of the

Ottawa, April 22,—An increase of 
$315,292,044 to the, trade of Canada 
during the fiscal year ending on March 
SI last 4s dbosn toy the monthly 
statement issued thru the customs de
partment The statement shows that 
at the end of the last fiscal year the 
grand total of Canadian exports and 
Imports was $2,594,"482,216, as against 
$2^49,170,171 at the end of 191* Do
mestic merchandise exported from 
Canada last year totalled $1,540,027,7*$.
While the imports during the same 
period were $962,631,347. Foreign 
merchandise was exported to tne total 
of $46,142.004.

i Dutiable goods to the amount of 
$642,319,623 were imported into Can
ada during the year Just ended, and 
tree goods to the amount of $420.- 
202,224. Duty collected during the year
totalled 8161,688.466, as compared with Dominion Government.
$14M23,230 in 1917. The importa ot ~ K. W. Nesbjtt suggested that the 
coin and bullion during 1918 were J12,- committee should h»r the vi$w» of

""«Z'TS. &f9T&,
the total trade of the bum- government owns the C.NvR., its en- 

tolon shows a marked todhease to the tlty would be retained and it would 
year, the étalement shows that there be necessary to have lapsed cnarters 
was a falling off to exports and im- belonging to the company reviewed, 
ports in the month of March as com- This company, he sadd, bed spent over 
nared with a year ago. In March, eighty thousand dollars on surveys end 
1*17 the total trade was $230,722,774, $1,497,721 on right of way. The public, while1 during the past month it ho said, would tot taking no risk to 
amounted toHjniy$191,737,332. Of this extending C.N.R chart 
total $87,266,698 represented inerchan- system is owned toy t 
eiaT entered tor consumption in Can- The situation, he said, was under the 

Ind the exports totalled $99,864,- control of the government and parlia- ada, and tne export ment. -Anything that' is done on the
C-N.R. In future,” he said, "will be 
done by the government, and the peo
ple of Ontario are safe to the bands 
of the

ti»

AT HAVRE PE GRACE.

Havre de Grace, Md., April 23.—The 
entries for Wednesday’s races are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, - 
ene, eeUlng. 4 furlongs:
Lendonia.'.’*98 Veeneman

cbacv^:::::.v.n” rUo*............ w*
Nelle ïork........... 109 Democracy ........ 108
Mister Jimmy....104 Hitohy- Koo 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, fillies, 4 ffrrlongs:
Loving Lady........112 Aunt Dinah ...U3
Marie Connell.... 112 Jort®*””-’ -ÎÏÏ

2L.CcSi.4.-mrl°&n Glow .101 
Poor Butterfly.;;^ ^•n^riam0n.t::^

j^iuni.v:::.':1»l £*^hn*0,;;nS
MIm Fielder........ 116 LAntsns ..........

Also eligible: 101
KiaMn::::::::m ÛS2R
Billy Han rah. •. ..118 Encore •.. * » » *

. C A. ComlskeyiOS
gar,:.v:r:..l*8 Bert WMlâms.MIS

CarfBliwanger...^*96 Syphon Boy ..120 
° FOURTH BAC&—Three-year-olds And

Yours truly.
maid-

.....104
(Name on application.)

r 1

sr- \

20.Tune 1.16 3-5. Bolling Pot, Miss Bon- 
Koran also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Phoenix Hot* 
Handicap, purse $1000 added, 3-year-olds
“j? ‘opportunity?4 lM^Crttmp). $3.$0

Voter, 102 (Johnson), $6.70,
*3URoyal XL. 110 (Goose) $2.80.

Time L47 2-5. Balder, J. J. Murdock
« *MFTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds
| «ad up, 1 mil* and 70 yards:
j. i. SeweH Combs. 108 (Garner), $4,

Wi!V!2F.0 Dabney. 105 (Simpson), $4.70,
[ ^Everest, 108 (Morys), $2.60. .

Time 1.461-5. Bubbling Louder, Glass- 
tri and James Foster a.eo ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
maiden flUlee, 4 furlongs:

1. Exempted, 112 (Simpson), $5, $2.90, 
gt.it.

2. Efflerandall, 112 • (Connolly). $7,
,43?Can She. 112 (Shilling), $3.

Time .49 4-6. Hester R., Lance, Brace 
I Up, .Waiterlna, Carrie Moore and Madras

altio ran. __ c
l SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse

and Up, 1 mile and
(McCabe), $10.20, $6.10,

X

d ‘t-

/J
s

Altho
Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL GO. (NEW JERSEY)
NSW JXXSSY

NGE
: \ BAYONNE

ore because the 
the government.

(HUM n nem soto w wu
Kgti7gl7ite»,NU”-

"bsksBSS*
A heeUU^rA» DgrU**'

lcm, too, at Jirst. It se#$^8 
i: never would learn 

be. He made me feel 
[ small. 1 tried hard, |^H 

1 tried the wrong 
a laugh, as mother iod^Ê 
Then I told hef of JE 

bith the etiquet books. -1 
Milner is Amused.

1er laughed.
child !" she said, finally, 

l (1er you were discouragA 
may perhaps help an oMI- 

bio knows how to dlscrtiw 
f to follow them onnw 

a girl very stitteo. 
tn ted so to please GeorgOr 

<1 the thought of having 
b. It was Just as tho 1 
Id and needed to go to

Znt'iXT':.** Sweep Up H....110
Assume*”-???...... ™ Walontoa .........1«
Cobalt Lass.........109 *er'L S<,tte 'Qtüioï
Fitowmiiim: :.*.'Hu ^“Voon8*1“9

CF1FTh'’ RACE—Three-year-olds and

"E :!S 90S :
ESS::::-! S8SST-
C°B1$Pni RACE—Three-year-olds and
no handicap, 4 furlongs:SUppery Elm. * -10* Geo. Starr ...U7
aSnr® “""'m1 otme°C^k' ! ! ! %

nkMTH HXc^ù^yeaV-old. and 
uix^toimlng, ?nnda7t®1yaHelin 104

s gSsHcS"::.>104 Wid. BedottiXlM 
Black Ford109 Am ma ,..,...^10

• cA?..........•«?

Amalgamator.......VrLck test °nWeather clear; track fast.

987.
Products of Canadian factories Jo

SS S*ÆKSASL®

sravs
country to the amount at 16LM97W, 
and Canadian minérale exported to- 
tailed $73,760,692. ___.

»■

government and parliament." 
Decision in Six Weeks.

Replying to Capt. Tom Wallace, the 
minister stated that the C.NJt. arbi
tration proceedings will be concluded 
within the next six weeks, wnen tne 
C.NjK. will be taken over and a new 
board of directors appointed- 

controller Maguire said that'Tor-J 
onto would be satisfied if an. asmir- j 
a nee were given that this line le own- I 
ed by the C-N-R. Would the solicitor 
of the C.NJR. give an assurance to 
this effect? I

Mr. G. RucI, C,NJR. counsel, assured 
the committee that the C;NJR. owns 
aH the stock of the Toronto, Niagara 
and Western.

W. F. Cockehutt, Brantford, em
phatically disputed a claim advanced 
toy Controller Maguire that the pro
posed Una would parallel the Hydro- | 
rtadlaJ system.

•H. B; Morphy, tii’Wh

1 $609. 3-year-olds
P VSSm m ms

^i^Hanrest King, 168 (Koppieman), $11,
86.28»

3. Mistress Polly, 93 (Lunsford), $3.60. 
Time 1.4$ 2-5. Zangaree. Merchant, 

Eulogy, Sandstone II., Dr. Shafer also

101 V..•9»
. .102 |106 ClockworkRegular a$

Plenty of Com Coming in 
> Both for Food and Feed

FAVORITES FAIL AT
HAVRE DE GRACE TRACK

Z . ..

Canada

owing to improvement of the trana- 
portatlon situation, corn is now mov- 
in g into the Dominion and will he 
available in larger quantities than 
during the recent months, both for 
human consumption and for feed for 
livestock.

Persons who wish to import corn 
either for feed or milling purpose* 
should make appUcatton to the Can
ada Food Board for an import permit

Havre de Grace, Md„ April 23.—The 
races today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE—414 furlongs, purse
,,î?‘Mrs?eKatodLeydeckêr, $09 (McAtee),

^iVouitney,4112 (Troxfer), $18.70, $*.48 
3. Baghevra, 107 (Mldgley), $43.70. 
Time .66. John Powers, Little Cote, 

Superba, Manoeuvre, Cain Spring, Tom 
Fool, Fostoria and Baby Girl also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-old» and 
up, purse $700, steeplechase, about 2
mh*WM VU ’(Landry), $68.50, $30.86,

Lt’s all over now, and 1 
Lt you .have improved in 
[. X notice lt, especially#
[■ you greet the neighbors 
koisc when in, company." 
te that word!" I oxelaim- 
kre’s a word* in the entire 
isfuage 1 hate, it is. ‘poise.’ 
h dinned into my ears un- 
E the veny- wound of lt.”
Is neoesktiry that you ac- 
bvr,” inothei; v/ent on, npwi 
kously. "’YOU hive tndnTled 
| man, a society man. ft is 
lo make' yourself a help* 

Lm. Just as necessary as 
I married a poor man. Had] 
kould haVe expected to go 
[maid, to do all the things^ 
V a poor man usually ihasj 
l doesn’t a rich inan de-l 

consideration? Think]

NUI Ol for constipation #

.•106

ose name the
bill stands, said that the road we* .. * ... . . ... .... ■ j—
tiMfeeMry. "Toronto," he said, ’bad if the C. N- ft. right of way U used, 
been buoyed up with the enthusiasm Mr. Stewart repeated that ha had 
of malice «gat«! somebody. Toronto been assured by the Hamilton députa- 
has been asleep to tit* matter of rati- tlon that they would not oppose th* 
ways and there was no reason why the bill it the road ia to become the pro
test of Canada should go to sleep.” perty of the government.

Hamilton Opposed. Mr. Donald Sutherland erid it was
T. 3. Stewart, of Honvkon, said the Important to the people of western

people of Hamilton were anxioue, to OnUrlo, that this to*A
have the line constructed, particularly built by the Hydro-Electric Comm*»- 
In vlsw of the niiiirnrrrr that th8 rotd I *lon, The prca*nt>le of the dim T-newould not be privately owned. A de- j then adopted without a discus» on and

’ pu ta tlon bad come from Hamilton £6 there was no discussion of tot. ro- 
oppose the bill, Nut he felt that they maining clause» °.fn^h®v ved titC 
would be satisfied with the statement H- M. N?wat, however, moved the 
made by the minister. £to°ft*"n ®- £ ”e,w,hci*ïîî-

Dr. «heard, South Toronto, etreo- that the rlgflh*
„ uousiy opposed the renewal of the as defined in tne bill of 1916 snould be 
. charter on the ground that H would maintained. , h.

Increase the claim of the C.N.R. Dr- ‘i .C®
against the Dominion government and .*• to nf
constitute a rival system to -uie Hy- They were fuBy protected by ...e foi 
oro-Radial mcr legislation-

Mr. Middlebro, in reply, read a tele- Mr- Nowat was SatisSed and o .er- 
gram from Mr. Tilley, counsel for the ed to withdraw hU amendmznt.

to the C.NJt. arbitration, But Cot turtle thought he new
fhe vV-ne of CNR ytock clause should be added. Ht thougnl toe Vkiue or thefe w<u ^ much of a u»c -y m

; ifit irtxn I nectlon with this bill.
Alleges Extensive Lobby. 

Controller Maguire, having secured 
the right to speak again, referred to 
an "extensive lobby" before the com
mittee, bit waa cut short by H, H. 
Stevens who said no one should make 
such a statement unleve he was pn-

OR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES Paseenger Traffic.AT LEXINGTON.
alimenta 0qJS^jîinteed14ti

box. Agency, JOHNSTON’f ' DRUG 
STORE, 171 Kina Street East, Terenta

For the special 
and Bladder 1 
cure in 6 to

Lexington. Ky.. April 23,-Entries for
WnRHT RACB^latmlng, PU«e 8600. 3- 
y^Ij-nu up Futurity course ;
Broorn Psddlsr,. .«10* *J|D »
Happy Thought...109 Dimitri ...
fiZ-i......... t!! S&-:

DuicOND RACÉ-Purse $600. two-ywr- 
elds rmtiden colU and geldings, four fur-

$9.96.
2. Fair Mac. 165 (Bryant), $5.10, $3.76.
I. High Filer, 146 (Wilson), $4.70.
Time 4.30 2-8. Bob Redfleld, Frljole,

Otla Kioto, Racebrook, Royal Spinner. 
New Haven and Cynosure also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. purse $700, claiming, furlongs:

1, Preston Lynn, 115 (Bnsor), $18.20, 
$6.70, $6.20.

t l. Dervish, 113 (Peak), *4.70, «3.56.
3. Sam Pickett, 01 (Stalker), $3.60.
Time 1.08 1-8, Syphon Boy, General,

Lady London, Bachelor’s Blend, 
ay W. and Clark M. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Thres-year-olds and 
», maidens, purse 8600, 4 furlongs:
1. Dike of Devonshire, 110 (Dominick), 

$10 20, $6.60, $4.80.
2. Pohren. 110 (Robinson), *8.70, 81.40.
3. Jack of Spades, 110 (Ambrose), *5.30. 
Time 1.18. Driffield, Belshassar, Dub

lin Mary, Priam, Starkey, Shade, Althea, 
Gallia, Assign and King John also

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purs* $700, claiming, % mile:

L Widow Bedotte, 111 (Stirling), $25.40, 
$10.30, $4.60.

8. Ideal, 94 (Buliman), *5.10. $3.40.
8. Faganlnt, 110 (Lyke), $4.20.
Time 1.14 1-5. Kilts, Adele, Ornery 

end Orderly also ran,
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs. 3-year- 

olds and up, purse $700, claiming:
1. Dr. Campbell, 123 (Hummer), $4.60, 

$3.20, $2.70.
2. Miss Kruter, 113 (Molesworth), $3.70,

$2,80,
>■ Grey Eagle, 96 (.Meigler). $3.70.
Time us. Odalisque, Vocabulary^ 

Blrdman and Peep Again also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—'Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $500, claiming, mile and 70 
1 yards:
$s14dB6xer'

r 1 Toot»*, 110 (Ensor), $5.70. $4,20.
> 3. Serena ta, 103 (Mergler), $2.30.
'Time L47 3-5. Veldt, Hickory Nut. 

(last Spark, Senator Broderick, Noured- 
din. Jack Lucas, Maxim's Choice and 

• Tlppo Sahib also ran.

Important TIiniTallt Cliai(MBudget Stetemeut Postponed 
TÎU • Week From Yesterday

........ 102

....•108
,...•113

mi
Wilt Be Made soA Change ef116

121 APRIL 28th, 1918.Ottawa, April 23.—Hon. A. K 
Maclean, acting nfnister of finance 
will not deliver his budget speech un
til a week from today. April 30 He 
had proposed to deliver it on Thun 
day, but will be absent from the capi
tol for a few days this week, and this 
necessitates a postponement. It is 
expected that the majority of the gov 
emment bf.H# on the order paper will 
be disposed of this week-

an*
Flying Eagle......1»9 B,e™*rd "’Î?,®
Henry Robert».... 109 Joe Stahl
Sg£ZZ::::& jfJ%T.v. «

x£ærr%,znst is*Swt RMS ............102 Dorothy Dean..102
Vo&tH RACE—VuririJMWO,' thV Wto: 
Chester, four-year-olds and up, six fur 
longs ;
Nldlo........... .
Diversion....
hearten*::....105 Precious ...........we
Buford....................108 Faux Col t • "A1.1

FIFTH RACE^-Clalming. purse 8000,
K^Jd48 ~
mind Beauty....... .98 Petrovna ..
cR»::i cSteib ” o,

KÆiïiil
Also eligible : ...

Martre....................Slrrico t ...................
^°81XTH^ RACE—Purse $600. the Nicho
las Ville, 3-year-old fillies, six furlongs :

..105 Rigmarole t •••!?£ 
.105 Miss Wright ..112 

..112 Rahu .................112

r.” ,
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

st. joHg-umrooL 
now tore—uvaaroou

L is Youth i an Asset or S 
Disadvantage?

neors.

unubia for the period of tha* 
f of which is. the proposed* 
it by the federal govern-* 
wage adjustment bureau to* 
,lio Shipbuilding industry ini 
umbla. The commissjonersl 
ill parties interested'are tol 
inference here on April 24 ■ 
ssion of the report. Messrs. 1 
Tonkin aro to put to mm* |
»rt finds that the men ara j 

the 10 per cent. Increase l 
they are willing to work 4» 1 
nek on straight time in *» 
pt during June. July sm 
rid provided that they ac t 
.in regulations governing 
labor. With regard lo g 1 
the employes in the Cou* 
lierc, where- steel ship» g 
. the commission finds «1 
tan appeal to the Impeto 

board, which would j 
obliged to revise the to* 
n.l make it accord with tfl 
commission decides must» 
force in the wooden snw 
Sritlsh Columbia,’ and ari 
I obligation v/ould rest W 

to see that the CoughH 
suffer financially. *4 

| apply to the rwR 
North Vancouver. 
min I ssion recommends m 
<■ paid $3.85 for eigM hoÿ 
•pt during June, July

Drefls, Messy Ordeie asd TisfSaF

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness *Hd 
accompanying ellmente. SfdO per ■»*• 

H. SCHOFIELD'» DRUG rroFie 
66'/» ELM STREET, TORONTO

jL F. WEBSTER t SON, UYopStmf

fran.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.,103 Diamond . 
.103 Ardent .... 
..103 Nobleman The Mslf llls-Davis SltamtMp 

and Tourlni Co., Limitas
24 TORONTO STREET

government
'KSftîfc-. «P». ,«.
the road on September 18 
the Dominion government legislation j 
was passed.

H. C. Hocken thought some line 
should be bulH between Toronto and I 
the Niagara boundary. He suggested | 
a conference between the federal, pro- i 
vinclal and Hydro authorltlee, and ex- 9 ChdalrmaPnr<>^.tron, mid Control- 

should make good hu
tho property of the Dominion gov- «^*™*"'troUer quoted Col. Curr^ as
Xitn Armstrong read a tôle- I stating that he had been lobbied

gram from Col.' Currie said lt was no reflection
summarizing the *Jectlonu of the city ^ ^ memberK of the comm :ttea to
to a renewal^ ^eL^trj<>n; say that they had been lobb.cd. He

Controller Wright of Hamilton said 
that Hamilton was very much inter
ested In the bill because of the C. N*
R.’s right of way thru the city.

Mr. Stewart: Is lt not the location 
of the line you are opposed to?

Mr. Wright: Yes.
Mr. Morphy: That is controlled by 

the railway board- 
Mr. Wright: Yes. but Hamilton i# 

opposed to the renewal o' the charter

.10.1

would be •satisfied if the minister 
would promise to make the same 
statement in the house that he u. • 
made to the committee.

Dr. Reid said that he would do so. 
Mr. Morphy thought that th# UL 
should not be paused until CoL Cur- 

Magulre had 
withdrawn their statements 
effect that the committee had Men 
lobbied, and H. H. Steve/ie supported 
thla view.

,.!*104
•106
..109

rie and Controller moxtrxai—GCKBEC—uveaFOOLto the

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINEï'} A Lively Time.

A wild scene ensued. Col. Currie 
said he had intended no. reflection on 
the members of the committee.

"I accept the statement of Col- Cur
rie. If he withdraws, I also do so, 
said Controller Maguire.,

"Be a man and apologize," shouted 
E. W- Nesbitt of North Oxford.

"I am a man and I do rot have to 
take my Instruction* from the member 
for North Oxford," Mr. Maguire re-
t0"I*thlnk lt is up to Mr. Maguire to Currie. 12 he has withdrawn lt, I cer- 
wlthdraw his statement, ’ said Cbrir talnly do so," said Mr. Maguire/ 
man Armstrong. This satisfied the committee and

"1 accepted the statement oi Col, the bill was reported.

lehl Ban.........
Fern Handley 
March Wind..
Mabel Trask......... 112SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$600, 4-year-olds and up, one mile ana 
seventy yards :
Sayonarru.........
petit Bleu.........
Out. ..»»••.••••••
Beautiful Girl..
John Graham...
Allen Cain....... .

- Desmond’s Day t • .115 Soelus 0.............112
Good Counsel. ....*107

SPECIALISTS115 (McAtee), $20.30, $9.70, NEW YOBa-UVBBPOOL
< Prennent Sellings—l»«etre fee DnteS

DRAFTS *B MONEY ORDERS
Is tbs fsllewtog Dlssssssi

ESL. |5fSRt“
Asthma Rheaaatl
ness. K&æstm.

Narva and Bladder Msaasaa.
Call er seed history fetfreesdvke. Mslieias 

foreiihed la tablel form, 
pjkand2to6p.m. Sunday.—10a.m.telpaa.

Consnltatloa Free

Brttala-Irelaad-Italy-Seaadlaerid
Passenger OOke, H. O. THORLBY, 41 King 
gtre.t East. Phene Main 114.
Freight Office. J. W. WILKINSON, 10*1 
R^al Bank Bldg.. King and Tense, Terent*.

•105 Red Cross . ...e10» 
..105 Certain Point.*107
.•107 Yenghee ......... *107
. .110 Hezlah ..
...112 Surpassing 
...112 Parr f .......... ..112

m______ Oranalated Eyelids,Sore fsJtrSLtutm110
...112 Eyes£$BBrS

EEHEEB'S
Hear*—10 a m to 1g I BALL FLAYER KILLS WIFE.

B . Chicago, April 23.—After a heated ar 
■( lament on a crowded corner last night, 

Bj James McDonough, a former Federal 
League baseball player, shot and killed 

■ ‘ hit wife and then took his own life. They 
0 had been estranged for some time.

not
nia

■

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy : track good.

U Tenante 6t„ Terente. Ont.

BŸ G. /£ WellingtonCEDRIC 1SNT TAKING ANY RISKS.That Son-in-Law of Pa’s •• •a a>1N
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METHODISTS FAVORING 
THE FOUR-YEAR TÉ

L, THE TORONTO WORLDVN PAGE TEN
MLLE. RUBANNI GIVES

FIRST VOCAL RECITAL?-WOMEN’S HOSPITAL
CAMPAIGN STARTS

CONDUCTED BY 
. EDMUND PHILLIPS

>

SOCIETY^!
; Canadian Methodists, aceordia, 

the official returns announced 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore y ester 
have given a vote, thru their oft 
members, so far of 9244 In fare 
the present four years’ limit of 
pastoral term, against 4049 In, ft 
of a change In the direction of 

tension of the term. 60194 ! 
favored an extension wanted the | 

toe “life or good conduct”

1 The first appearance In recital of 
Mile. Rttbannl at Foresters' Hall last 
night was full of promise for the 
singer, who revealed a large soprano 
voice of pleasing quallir, ' especially In 
the upper register, and of exceptional 
range and volume. Clearness of enun* 
elation was also a feature. This was 
apparent in the recitative of her open
ing aria, "Ocean, Thou Mighty Mon
ster" (Otoeron) and in the aria "One 
Fine Day” from Madame Butterfly. A 
number of selections were sung by re
quest, the singer winning instant ap
proval and applause from the good- 
sized audience present.

Boris Hambourg played the Sonata 
by O. E. Gaillard, the beautifully 
melodic compositions receiving the 
well-known skilful handling for which 
Toronto’s popular cellist is noted. 
Other numbers were "Chant du Ménes
trel" (Glaaounoff), "Rltornell’’ (Bind
ing), and the cello accompaniment to 
the “Angel's Serenade" and “Bereuse 
de Jocelyn," sung by Mile. Rubanni. 
The accompanists were Dr. W. H. 
Gutzeit and Gerald Moore.

l
A three days’ campaign for the 

Women’s College Hospital started yes
terday with thirty captains and their 
teams making a house-to-house can
vass. The headquarters at the Khaki 
Club, East King street, near Yonge, 
are an object lesson in the Interests of 
the hospital, with nurses In the win
dow giving a demonstration in the 
making of surgical dressings, Mrs. A. 
O. Rutherford at the Information bu
reau and Mrs. James Casey, vice- 
chairman of the board, to take tem
porary charge of returns.

The objective ©T the campaign is 
*60,000, which is needed to meet the 
expenses of a new wing which is now 
almost completed. The institution is 
for women, and Is altogether managed 
by women. The new wing Is four 
storeys high, with an outdoor depart
ment, X-ray and pathological depart
ments, Is fireproof, and will be of the 
latent equipment. When completed the 
hospital will contain 44 beds. It is the 
only hospital in Canada that has a 
staff Of women physicians’ and sur
geons. The wjves and children of 
many soldiers have been cared for, 
and the management Is hoping that a 
generous patriotic spirit will make 
their efforts to obtain me objective a 
decided success.

Two cheques, one for *1000 and the 
other for *1600—the latter to be ap
plied to X-ray apparatus—were re
ceived yesterday. Lady Eaton is 
chairman of the campaign, Mrs. James 
Casey vice-chairman, Miss Grace A. 
Gooderbam honorary secretary, and 
Mr. Bradshaw honorary treasurer.

Reports from the teams are given to 
the captains every day at the Khaki 
Club, wtfich has been lent by Miss 
McColl for the use of the campaigners. 
Tea is served for the workers at 6.20 
Ai the club.

In addition to the officers the com
mittee Includes: Mrs. F. H. Torrington, 
Mrs. A. M. Hueetts, Mrs. R. H. earn
er* n, Mrs. F. Armstrong, Mrs. E. A. 
Kan tel. Dr. Sklncer-Gordon, Mise Mona 
Cl< aver, Mrs. W. H. Harvey, Mrs. A. 
B. Fisher, Dr. Caroline S. Brown. The 
captains are: Mrs. W. A. Tvrld^. Mrs. 
G. P. Breckon, Mrs.
Mrs. Bryan, Dr. Margaret Gordon, Mrs. 
Morrison, Mrs. Hector *Jrs,
A. W. Bodie, Mrs. A. C. Birch, Mrs. 
Fred Armstrong, Mrs. Hugh Shaw, 
Mrs. Malcolm StacUlr, Mrs. R. H.
?TwVMMr.JBe^; uTv.BrSK
MraWrMagwood,Mrs.MoCleltand
Miss Edith Barnes, Mrs. W. H. Har 
vey, Mrs. C. E, Winters, Mrs, W. H. 
Hewlett, Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. J. L Tretbewey, Miss Ewing, Mrs.Oeorge 
Rose, Mrs. John Fairbanks, Er*. Efl 
A. Kantes, Mrs. C. Landow.

Women Will Deliver Pared*
For Large Department Store

I
The first women’s executive meeting 

of the Toronto Humans Society, Presi
dent Mrs. J. J. Dixon, wss held yester
day afternoon In the synod office, to re- 
gard to the flag ■ day of tba aociaty# 
which will take place on May 16- Col. 
Dlnnlck was In the chair. Mrs. Dixon 
will call a meeting of the captains short -

former occupying a place on the plat
form on which were seated to# mem
bers of the éxecutlve, Lady Fester, Lady 
Borden. Mrs. W. B. Hodgtna Mrs. Wil
son Soutoam, Mrs. H. T Thomas, Mrs. 
R A. A. Johnson, and Mrs. J. C. Oal-
WMre. Fisk end Mr. and. Mrs, H. G. 
Kelly, who arrived this week from Mont
real in Mr. Kelly's Presto car, went 
a short time at Chudlelgh with Hr.Qoo 
Beard more, and have new returned to
Montreal Mies Louise Heaven
Morang toMr. W. Harold Wataon re- 
cently of the 76th Battalion and C.M.G.Ç. 
France, will be solemnized In St. Jades 
Church, Oakville, on Saturday, April *7, 

Owing to recent be- 
I families the wedding

BiH
- v. to win i ex
I H I i Serily. to:

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eito and Misa AUeen 
Brb, Winnipeg, who have been spending 
a fortnight at the Empress Hotel. Vic
toria, arrived In Vancouver this week, 
and are at the Hotel Vancouver 

News has been received of the birth of 
a son to Major and Mrs. Hamilton Mor
ton at Haveretock Hill, London N. Major 
Merton has been in toe pay office in 
London since he recovered from his 
wounds.

Mr. W. ». Dunlop Is In town from 
Winnipeg and I» going on to Montreal
before returning. . _ _

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes are ex
pected home from California thle week. 

Lady Falconer le to Newburg visiting.
her mother, who le til. __

Hon. W. J; Hanna to expected home 
from South America to a fortnlght.

Mise Roberta McAdams to expected to 
town this week from Edmonton She 
will stay with her sister, Mrs. W. J.
“rh?* marriage of Betty, daughter of 
Mrs. Charles J. Masson, Ottawa, to Mr. 
Philip H. Chrysler, son of Mr. F. H 
Chrysler, K.C., anà Mrs. Chrysler, will 
take place very quietly on Tuesday after-
”<A,eucKto party was given recently by 
Mrs. W. W, Canham at her house in 
Welle’ Hill. Several tables were played, 
and the prizes given by the hostess were 
much admired. War-time refreshments 
were served, and about *40 was realized 
for St, Michael and AU AW1*!,**1#?*10 
Society, Wychwood, of which Mrs. Can- 
ham to president.

In navy»
—‘-*its, In griIt MAPLE LEAF CLUBS 

SERVE THE
l: zi «V

g^a*.F 1
Hon. G. Howard (Ferguson, mtg( 

of lands, forests and mines, hse 
celved word from Ontario’s agent-* 
era*'in London regarding the opsci 
of the two Maple Leaf clubs eg 
itofhed by the Ontario Govern® 
During March there were 1042* t 
occupied, 17466 meals served to C 
adian soldiers. Cheques to tile in 
of about *400,000 were cashed I 
money left on deposit to the ea 
of about *130,000. Over 1.200 men 
rect from France, were accommoda 
Since September. 1917, toe fact» 
of the club# have been extends* 
47,000 sokMers, and has cashed *4 
cheques representing more than 
260,000. ______1

1
II It The ma Broouldoth*

111 I Exceptionally 
conceivable 
range to bla

Other Fabrii
at 2.46 o’clock, 
reavement in both
WlHon* Arthur Melghen and Mra Meigh- 
en gave a week-end party for the par
liamentary people In Ottawa.

The marriage wee solemnized on Sat
urday. April 20, to St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Ottawa, by Rev. Dr. 
W. T. Herrtdge, of Grace, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. Alexander Bar- 
net and Mrs. Barnet, Coleraine Ha», 
Renfrew, to Lieul-Cel. Lennox Irving, 
Pembroke.

Mrs. James Morrow has moved from 
the Blrchdato, Halifax, to her cottage 
across the Arm. Mrs. Angus Curry, who 
has been spending some time with her 
mother, has arrived to Toronto,

Mrs. Kenneth de Sola Joseph, Sud
bury-, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Lyons, Kendal avenue.

The Bishop of New Westminster, B.C., 
has arrived In Canada from the front, 
and to en route to Vancouver to re
join Mrs, A. U. de Pender.

!Iv ;
n«Mill

toe season’sail:
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SCHOOL INSPECTOR
PROPOSES MORE CLASSES

A turban in «.» perfect Oriema^dy to of* h,re 01 dsrk blue
taffeta wHb two long blue quill* jauntfl y eot at one aide» Sir1

BAPTIST MISSIONARY
BOARD APPOINTMENTS

Owing to the increase of the public 
school population in the various dis
tricts, R. H. Cowley, chief inspector, 
has applied* to the board of education 
for authority to o|fen additional Claes
es for idhools as follows: Duke of 
Connaught, one class for K. P. work; 
Egllnton, one primary class; Duke 
street, one afternoon primary class in 
the kindergarten room; Orde street, 
an afternoon primary class; Glenholmc 
portable, one da** for K.P. work; 
Regal road, one class for K.P. work; 
Dovercourt, one class for K.P. work; 
Runnymede, one dues for K.P. work; 
that a primary class be substituted for 
the kindergarten class at Joseph 
Workman public school.

t FAREWELL IS SAID are
l if! WANTED IN TORONTO.

Wanted here on a charge of ft 
Robert B. McArthur, 10 Fermât 
avenue, was brought tack to Tot 
from Kitchener by Detective Cm 
yesterday evening. McArthur li 
leged to have passed a wort) 
cheque. He was arrested by the 
chener police following instruct 
received from Toronto.

TO ST. BARNABAS
Ac.Rev. Dr. Brown, secretary of the 

Baptist foreign m lésion board, an
nounced yesterday that Rev. A. S. 
Woodbournc. one of the Canadian 
Baptist missionaries to" India, had ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Baptist Church at Evanston, III.

The Baptist board has appointed 
Rev. P. G. Buck, Rev. S. O. Oolc and 
Mise Muriel Brothers to be mission
aries to Bolivia.

A party of missionaries will go from 
Toronto to India In the fall composed 
of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. H. J. West, 
Rev. J. B. and Mrs. McLaiurln, Miss 
A. E. Baskervtile, Mils» L. Knowles, 
Miss W. A. Baton, Dr. Jessie M. 
Allyn and her sister. Miss Laura M. 
Allyn.

A large gathering of the congregation 
of fit. Barnabas’ Anglican Church took 
place in the old building adjoining the 
new church Monday evening, for the 
purpose of bidding farewell to the struc
ture, which is to be razed, the site of 
which Is to be used Immediately for the 
erection of a modern up-to-date school 
building to accommodate 1600 people.

An Impromptu program of vocal and 
Instrumental selections was rendered. 
Master Chisholm and Miss M. Boon con
tributing. Mrs. H. Johnston contributed 
solos with piano accompaniment., Re
freshments were served. Among those 
present were Rev. R. Newton Powell, rec
tor; Rev. F. B. Famcomb and George 
Carradiee, an otd member of the parish 
and first organist of St. BamabasJ 

The old frame building, which to now 
being tom down, was erected on Bller- 
beck avenue and was afterwards moved 
to Danforth avenue over 24 years ago. 
At the Inauguration of the parish the 
membership was about 100. Today the 
congregation number 1600, with a Sun
day school roll of over 1000.

An incident was recalled at the fare- 
Oarradlee, who 
ng was to

's far
Mi

i
part mtmtif are

Efü£7
workmanship, 
to Mourning
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k1 GOVERNOR-GENERAL
WILL PRESENT ACROSS

PARKDALE PRESIDENT
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT HAD RECORD DAY.n to# mates and 

to out-of-Toronto mobilization centre had 
of its record days yesterday f< 
celpf of British-born recruits 
the United Sta/tee, 104 being the 
enrolled. They came to‘Toronto 
New York City, Philadelphia, 
burg. Chicago, and even as flu 
as Minneapolis.

The Duke of Devonshire will visit 
Toronto on Wednesday, May 8. The 
outstanding feature of hie visit will 
be his presentation on behalf of King 
George of a Victoria Cross and a 
number of Distinguished 
Medals. The Victoria Cross presen
tation will be one of the first to take 
place In Toronto.

The Victoria Cross to be presented 
on May 4 was won by the late Sergt 
Frederick Hobson, who enlisted at 
Slmcoe, Ont,, and came to Toronto to 
train with the 20th Battalion, in Oc
tober, 1914. He went overseas as a 
member of the 20th,' and won the Vic
toria Cross while serving with It at 
the front. In winning the cross he 
killed 1$ Germans, 
present the decoration to the sister 
of Sergt. Hobson. She le Miss Flor
ence Hobsen of 66 Beverley etreet. A 
letter was received by her from Kin* 
George expressing his regret that 
owing to the death of Sergt. Hobeon, 
V.C., he was unable to personally 
make the presentation.

While in Toronto the Duke of De
vonshire Will make an lnspectlonal 
tour of some of the military hospitals, 
and also probably visit the military 
hospital at Whitby.

I Announcement was made last night 
that the resignation of H. A. Jarvis 
from the presidency of .the Pariedale 
branch, Great War Veterans' Associ
ation, bad been received on April 22. 
Hie resignation was due to the fact 
of hie being detained *n Ottawa in 
connection with a new appointment 
he he* just received. At teat night’s 
meeting of the Parkdale bra non it 
was decided to hold the nominations 
for the new president at the next 
general meeting, which wtU be held 
May 14. „

Following the business meeting, the 
members and their wives adjourned 
to the auditorium of the Royal Tem
pter Khaki Club building, where an 
excellent program was presented by 
the Fred C. Roflke Concert Company, 
which had been arranged for by the 
Parkdale branch entertainment com
mittee, A. W. Chaplin chairman.

A reception for the "furlough’’ men 
now in Toronto, under the auspice* of 
the women’s auxiliary of the associ
ation, will be held at Davis’ Dance 
Academy, Dovercourt road, near Col
lege, tomorrow night.

?' LETTER ORDEF 
AND CARE]

CAVE SOLDIERS' CONCERTS.3 JOHNCService Miss Frances World to amongst those 
who have worked during the season 
in arranging concert* for invalid sol
diers. Among those who assisted ,. , , , „

. were; Mrs- Jeeete Alexander Roberts, Charged with the ueft of a i 

. Madame Bessie Bon sail Barron, Mise money from the Canada Bread
Alex. Toland, 114 Bt

I
CHARGED WITH THEFT.5 hi MORSE STREET CENTRE 

CLOSING DEMONSTRATION
■

t

IV
Irene Lyons, Miss Marietta La Dei, 
Miss Frances World, Mrs, Rutitven 
MacDcnald, James Flddes, Bert Har
vey, Mr Park. Mr. Graham, Mr. and 
Mr». Bagley (New York), Mr. Isaacs 
and the Oakwood Quartet.

pany, ■ ^
street, was arrested by 
live Young last night, 
leged to have retained money 
collected from customers, He 
pear In the police court- thle i

we* gathering by George 
said that when the build! 
grew of moving divine service was 
while toe structure was In the middle 
of the road on a Sabbath morning.

Alderman W. W. Htltz was last wight 
chairman at the Morae Street Re
creation Centre closing demonstration 
of winter work. The folk dancing wee 
splendidly executed in costume, while 
toe wand and dumb-bell drills were 
mechanically perfect. Mies Gladys 
Torogood gave a very entertaining 
reading. The monologue by Florence 
Stauffer kept the parents In a fit of 
laughter. “A Lover's Conquest,’’ by 
Misses L. MoMurry and I* Fiddle woe 
a song and dance, the two girls be
ing dressed as a lover and Me sweet
heart, and was heartily encored by the 
audience. A one-act comedy entitled 
"Engaging Janet," by the mothers and 
senior girls, was splendidly wonted 
out.- An Illustrated southern melody 
by Misses J. MoMurry and M. Toro
good, dressed to represent two darkles 
was splendidly/ execs

The evening clo 
pretty tableau ofti 
turned to represent''

Supervisors Mlw I.1 A. MoBrlee, M. 
Smith and M. L. Sme-lHe were pre
sented with bouquets of roses. •

What appears a saving In price is 
actually an extravagance when you 
buy ordinary, poor tea. Salada yields 
twice as many cups to\ the pound, 
hence its economy.

pro-
h«Vd %

—

FOUR DAY»’ HARD WORK. hasThe duke will!| M- War workers are putting in four 
days’ hard work in the werkibom at 
96 Wellesley etreet, the home of Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, the object being to turn 
out s large number of articles to in
crease materially the shower to be 
sent overseas under the auspices of 
the Queen Mary Needlework Guild tor 
the silver jubilee of Queen Mary. The 
"bee" at ’’Red Gables” Is one of the 
many avenues by which the offering 
will be enriched. The public and sep
arate schools are also competing in 
this generous work, which will even
tually benefit the soldiers in the hos
pitals. The offerings from the schools 
will be presented at toe parliament 
buildings May 80.

WE INVITE
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN »

; oroni
One of tiie largest departmental 

stores In «he city Is making arrange
ments to take on a number of girls to 

their delivery wagon drivers 
The

I: An early
the,

'World who 
their friand 
order by telei 

1 World Office.

1 it '-"irclfffitir

wmwm- ity of enlisting In the "Soldiers of the 
Soil”

| P
Every perse* in this city and vichity wh# h

1
Transient m 

! have The WFORTUNETELLERS
VISITED BY POUCEmovement. sub.-lieut. McCullough

MARRIED YESTERDAY
with 

"children coe- 
aliles.

I : u very | purchase ofMILITARY EUCHRE AND DANCE.

First Depot Battalion, First Central 
Ontario Regiment Entertain.

ill Charged with telling fortunes, Mary 
Markovitch, a gypsy, 126 Yonge street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon 
Morality Officer Kerr. Some time 
the officer visited the parlors of the 
woman and spent-** in his quest for 
information edncegnlng the future.

Frank and Stevie Markovitch, who 
were found loitering around the place, 
were brought in by the officers under 
the order-tn-councl! to the effect that 
all between the ages of 14 and 40 

net be engaged In suitable occupa- 
Both men admitted that they 

did no particular work.
Held on a similar charge Madame 

Street, 290 Bherbourne street, was also 
taken into custody yesterday by offi
cers of the same department. When 
the officers dropped In to have their 
fortunes told a number of women who 
were waiting their turn became fright
ened and ran. They were all rounded 
up, however, and will be summoned to 
appear In court as witnesses in the 
case.

m t PARNINT
(DsaMs Strtegtb) Thef -

s Sub-IAeut. Edward Elroy McCul
lough of the Royal Canadian Naval 
Service was yesterday undted In mar
riage to Mies Dorothy E. Halford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Halford 
if Toronto. The ceremony was per
formed at St. James’ Cathedral. Rev. 
Canon Plumptre officiating, the wit
nesses being Miss C. Crceweil and 
W. C. A. Moffatt.

Lieut. McCullough, Who le an old 
Toronto boy, tiho he has been for some 
time In the west, has made many at
tempts to go oversea*, but has been 
the object of many obstacles of fate 
which have so far thwarted his at
tempts.
young — . . . ..
erhsted with a commission In the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion. Later , he 
reverted to tihe ranks to enlist In the 
210th. Hare thru his services in re
cruiting he soon again won a commis
sion. but was hurt In an explosion 
and was temporarily unfit, but sub
sequently joined the navy, and again 
met with misfortune in «he great ex
plosion at Halifax.

The daring sold 1er and sailor ex
pects to try the air service next, as 
he Is determined to reach France. 
Meantime he is on his road to his 
home in Edmonton with his bride.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
Coroner’s -Jury Find That Not Enough 

Care Wee Taken.

I 1 II SundVICTORIA NURSES HERE.
Ten Victoria Nursing Sisters are in 

Toronto from Victoria, B.C. They 
expect to remain here until the end of 
the week, when they w/Jll oontinVe 
their Journey overseas.

Under the auspices of let Depot 
Battalion, 1st C- O. B-, a military 
euchre and dance was held last even
ing in the Oddfellows’ Temple, when 
nearly 300 couples were present 
Altho not exactly a farewell gather
ing, it was something of a like nature, 

draft of 400 are leaving shortly 
The music was sup-

i What it has dene for others it will do for you
f 1» on gain 

ftatttrda? c
JTA’Sh"!»
watery eyes, tired, worn out 
have, by their own teetime 

able to
isi
them UP, driving 

tarrhal poisons 
from the system, 
relieving heed nota- 
. caused by ca
tarrh, revitalizing 
the entire system 
and putting the old 
ambition and pop

a
to Instruct 

everyIn mi
tlon.

as a
for overseas, 
piled by the string band of the 1* 
C. O- R., under Bandmaster R. Chap- 
pel. Sergt.-Major Hewlett acted in 
the capacity of master of ceremonies, 
while Major A, 8. Hamilton, OC. of 
“A” Company, was the moving spirit 
that kept the "game alive.” The 
committee In charge was composed of 
Q.M.8. Maswell, Q.M.S. Hornehaw, 
Hergt. H- Bee and B. 8. M. Fraser. 
Lieut.-Col. J. I. MacLaren, O.C. of 
the depot, was also present. Twenty- 
five tables were kept going, and re
freshments In charge of Q.M48. Hawk- 
yard were served. Dancing was kept 
up until 2 am.
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By BDNA KENT FORBES.J British BandWhen war broke out the 
man was studying law. HoI
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More Letters.■ i II Into your 
How can wo 

this? We will
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the men. U Is 
that the moral]

A. L.—Don’t ever pick pimples; It 
leaves a bad mark, a scar forms again, 
and sometimes the mark stays years. 
Also, there to great danger of infec
tion. To remove the marks you eftn 
only keep the skin as clean and healthy 
as possible, massaging, now and then, 
with the fingers to promote the cir
culation, and the marks will heal and 
go away. Stop your manner of frown
ing or wrinkling up your forehead, and 
the wrinkles will leave. For you are 
so young that your skin will recover 
quickly.

It you are only 25, don’t start using a 
stain yet. Get a good hair tonic and 
professional treatment* If you can; 
your hair needs nourishment.

* • *

P. R, L.—The castor oil will answer 
in place of cocoa oil; both these oils 
are tonic, in their effect, tho cocoa 
oil is the better oil for the purpose.

_* • *
R. W.—Do you really believe wasp 

waists are pretty? 'Don’t you imagine 
that, if you saw a 1904 model figure 
now, you’d think it very homely? It’s 
like the year before last hat—we 
thought it so alluring, then, but would 
find it hideous if It were brought out 
with a lot of modern styles. As for 
"delicate curves," I always thought the 
tiny waist and sudden swelling hip 
lines, rather “Indelicate curves." But 
•small waists will come back—no style 
ever dies entirely, and woman Is not, 
in spite of your masculine arguments, 
“emancipated.” At least, she’ll always 
follow a running style, and style must 
provide novelty. So watch for the 
small waist In a few more seasons.

• • *
Janie L.—Henna shampoo will not 

redden or change the actual color of 
the hair. It seems to catch a hair here 
and there and lighten its shade, the 
effect being that of sunlight on the 
hair. Threads of copper or bronze 
show up on dark hair; pure gold on 
medium or drab colored hair. Try It 
once, anyway, and see how you like It

il i *»fl
you. We have ob
tained from Eng
land, * wonderful 
formula tor enrich
ing end purifying 
the blood, for put
ting the system In 
shape so that It 
can perform Its 
proper functions, a 
scientific combina-
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: ! MR*. OAYNOR DIES.
; . Woodstock, April/' 28.—Tho death 

took place in Brantford yesterday of 
Mrs. Peter Gaynor, an old resident of 
Oxford County, 
place here Wednesday.

il Ti 6 N
MEAT STEALING ALLEGED. The funeral takes

, tlon that does lust 
one thing but does 
It remarkably welL 

tall how

Alleged to have stolen a quantity, ef 
meat from the William Davies ComJ 
pany, by whom he was employed, 
l,eonard Burden, aged 18, 564 East 
Dunda* street, was arrested by Acting 
Detective Thompson last night. He 
will appear in the police court this 
morning to answer to the charge.

Usersthis treatment has put them back on

two yesr old; ten 
how it has driven 
catarrh from their 
system, relieved 
head noises caus
ed by catarrh, over 
eome catarrhal 
deafness; and in 
many Instances In 
so short a time the 
sufferer has been 
amazed. This new 
treatment that has 
proved such a boon 
to worn out, run 
down, overworked, 
catarrhal men and
women to called P__
forget the name. 3 
Nothing so good has 

ered before.

To Properly Treat
Obstinate Wrinkles

I began taking 
Parmlnt, dw 

strength, 1» pul 
In a concentn 
form for ecew 
and convMW 
The small 1 « 
bottle is suffi* 
to make up » 
half pint of » 

- cine ready tot 
Any druggist 
Canada can soi 
you or send » 
the National I 
oratorio* 74 
trine fit., Mow 

and you will receive a bottle VT 
turn of the post In a ptoli» ss 
package. There Is nothing bettor.

. w, oft A. B.—You can gently massage and 
press down upon the nostrils; this will 
make them a better shape. 1 think 
the prettiest way for a girl to wear 
her hair. Is fluffed from the face, with 
a bow at the neck and the hair hang
ing loosely. Or, if ti 
of curls down the back.

• • *
Mary—I think you will find sage and 

sulphur more satisfactory than henna.
j « • *

L. N.—It Isn’t necessary to melt co
coa butter before using as a massage, 
but the skin should be warmed flfit. 
Hold a towel wrung from hot water 
over the place to be massaged ; rub on 
the cocoa butter while the skin Is hot, 
and It will melt of itself, 
think your physic will make you thin.

* 4 *
Elsie M.—Henna makes the hair red.

1
I' That death was accidental was the 

coroner’s Jury em- 
clrcum- 

death of

i
: lverdict of the 

panelled to investigate the 
stances surrounding the 
Henry Elnbodep, who died April 17 In 
St- Michael’s Hospital from injuries 
received when the scaffold on which 
he was working at the Swift Cana
dian Company's plant on April 10 col
lapsed. burying him/in the wreckage.

According to the evidence submit
ted at the morgue last night the men 
were apparently working on the job 
and moving the scaffolding without 
proper supervision. Taking this into 
consideration the jury added a rider 
to the effect that they were under the 
impression that sufficient care was 
not taken by the various foremen of 
tho job.

Particularly where wrinkles are long 
and deep, the massage devotee is apt to 
rub too hard and too frequently. This 
loosens the skin, causes muscles to sag, 
aggravates the wrinkled condition—Just 
the opposite result from that sought.

Better than massage, or anything else, 
for the most obstinate wrinkles, as well 
as the finest lines; to a remarkable 
formula, which you may readily avail 
yourself of, as you will have no difficulty 
procuring the constituents from your 
druggist. It to this: One ounce powdered 
saxoUte, dissolved In one-half pint witch 
hazel. Bathe face, neck and hands In 
this. The effect to really marvelous, not 
only as to wrinkles, but also in cases of 
baggy cheeks and chin. The application 
to cooling and soothing, tending to re
lieve fatigue. Both the witch hazel and 
the saxollte are, of course, entirely harm
less to the skin.
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Orests, where IDs purpose Is not tho rais
ing ef money, n ny he Inserted In this 
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THE SAMARITAN CLUB—Sale ef chll. 

dren’s clothing, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week, at 42< Yonge, 
comer Buchanan. Dresses, suits and 
attractive gifts for the little folks; also 
flih pond for both Junior» and adults. 
Tea served each afternoon.
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MATURE first gives the infant milk. Why ever stop it? 
I ^ Why defy nature?

■ /■ High costs should compel you to study food Values. 
Get back to Nature. For the growing child, for the 
young man and woman and even for old 
needed food. *

And no food offers the same nourishment at so 
low a cost.

y

* '.v

age. milk is a I

A

IThat insures complete digestion. Consider 
milk in the place of the heavier, slowly digestible foods. Use milk as a 

part of your meal. Begin today to use more milk. Teach 
ber of the family to know its value.

We suggest that you do as many of our customers have lately done. 
Double your daily milk order. . Make more use of the vitality and vim 

1 that milk offers.
And, we urge, be sure to get your milk from The Farmers’ Dairy. 

Not merely because it is good business for us to urge you to do so. 
Rather because we know you will find this milk better and more nour
ishing than ordinary milk.

Drink it slowly—eat it.r

substantial,y
*

every mem
a

z /
..'IT/

from healthy inspected 
It is made safe by

It comes from the finest farms in Ontario, 
It is richer in cream—by actual testscows.

scientific pasteurization. 
Yet it costs-no more.

t

?-* t/.'r tn i
FABMEES?]L5J±?.!1^

. n 1IIATJ7 by. Better still, phone Hiller est 
l/ÛXII IB? X/ 4400 and he win call next trip.

*

WALMBB ROAD
and

BRIDGMAN ST.

frost entirety to finish the ^flowering of 
this chairalng piant; a few degrees wlu 
not hsrin it.During October, our snapdragon plants 
are Invariably growing vigorously and 
carrying numerous flower spikes both In 
bud and bloom. If you have a suitable 
window, conservatory or sun parlor, the 
Antirrhinum will continue to flower for 
quite some time If carefully lifted and 
Dotted or boxed,

Having had exceptional opportunities 
for making careful comparisons, I can 
thoroly recommend the followlng varie
ties to be unsurpassed for bedding or 
cutting purposes: . . .Brimant Rose, a charming shade of 
clear rich rose. • • JCottage Maid, a most attractive shade 
of deep pink with white tube.

Dainty Queen, a unique shade of sal
mon, buff and yellow.

Defiance le a bright crimson scarlet.
Delicate Rose, e beautiful shade of 

pale, silvery rose pink.
Fire Flame, one of the brightest ver

milions or fire red.Prince Chamois, distinct golden 
chamois color.

Queen of the North is a grand pure 
white. _ ,Yellow Queen, with large flowers, a 
clear bright yellow color.

These varieties are all of the half- 
dwarf or intermediate class, growing 
about eighteen Inches high.

Don't breed from all the bene you 
have, unless you* have aH strong,
healthy, vigorous stock. Select the
beat you have for breeders.

Don’t breed from any male or fe
male that hue ever been seriously 
sick.

Don’t breed from Immature pu 
or pifMets that have been laying only 
a few months.

Don’t breed from bene or pu Sets 
that have been forced tor 
tlon In winter.

Don’t breed from puMets at all if 
you can use hens instead.

Don’t use a general-purpose cockerel 
the* is, immature or less than shout 
ten months old, or a Mediterranean- 
<Uas« male leas than nine months old.

Don’t force the hens before or our-

intermed late or half-dwarf section Is the 
beet, more attention having been/devoted 
to Its improvement. Altho the half- 
dwarfs grow only eighteen Inches /high 
In the open, when grown under glass 
they run to three feet or more.

Altho a perennial, the Antirrhinum le 
usually treated as an annual: splendid re
sults are to be had by sowing the seed 
In late August, carrying the seedlings 
over winter In a cold frame and setting 
out in April,

Perfect plants, which should come Into 
flower in July, may be had by sowing 
In beat during March. A hotbed, green
house or—warm sunny window may be 
utilized. ,The seed should be sown in shallow 
wooden flat* three to four inches deep, 
using * fairly light compost.

After filling the flat, the soil should 
be given a good watering; but do not 
sow the Seed for an hour or wo after. 
The seed m quite small and must not be 
covered deeply, one-sixteenth of en Inch 
being ample, and thU covering soil must 
be very fine. After sowing, press the 
soil firmly with a flat board. To 
serve the moisture and lessen the ne
cessity for repeated waterings previous 
to the time the seed germinates, cover 
the flat with a piece of glass sod shade 
the glass with paper. This will hurry 
germination, but as moisture will gather 
on the glass it should be turned every 
morning. As soon as the seedlings, are 
peeping thru the soil remove the paper 
and tUt the glees.

When the seedlings are on# inch high, 
transplant to other flats, which should 
contain rather richer soil or at least a 
fair quantity of old leaf mold thoroly 
mixed with good garden soil and a little 

get the seedlings in these flats 
each way. The flats 
in the

Snapdragons for AH Purposes. s

The grand old snapdragon, known 
boianicatiy aa Antirrhinum, has become 
quite fashionable In late years. It was 
found that It could be grown profit
ably under glass; therefore the florists 
and seed growers took It under their 
wing and have evolved quite a number 
of very fine varieties. These ne war 
varieties are great Improvements over 
the old-time snapdragon, and in addi
tion to their value for «Inter and spring 
blooming under glass, they are invaluable 
for summer bedding, drown for cut
ting alone, to addition to their grwt 
beauty and adaptability for decorative 
work, they last well to water, which is 
a great consideration.

By giving the plants some car# they 
will flower from July until killing frost, 

plants may be lifted and potteB in 
the fall, when they wlU continue bloom
ing freely if placed to conservatory or 
Min parlor.

The snapdragon is classified as dwarf 
or Tom Thumb; medium, intermediate or 
half-dwarf; and tall.

These three classes or sections win 
vary somewhat In height according to 
soil and location. But, grown In the 
open, the tall section averages two to 
two and a half feet; the Intermediate, 
eighteen Inches; and the dwarf nine 
Inches. These heights include the flower 
aplke.

lng breeding season.
Don’t neglect to feed green fob* 

end sprouted ont*.
Don’t expect a lazy, shiftless, un

naturally-fed hen to produce strong, 
vigorous chicks-
. Don’t forget that the male le mere 
than half the flock.

The

I

Treated se an Annual. - 
For range of color and usefulness, tbs

send.
three Inches apart 
should now be kept ■
ture for a week or two, or until the 
plants have taken to the fresh soil and 
are making new growth, when they 
should be placed in a cold frame.

Should the weather be open, the plants 
may be hardened off and planted out 
from the middle to the end of April 
The soil for their reception Moould be 
foirluy rich and the plante set eighteen 
Inches spart each way. In Iran plant
ing, care must be taken to disturb the 
roots as Utile as possible

Plants four Inches or so In height that 
have been well hardened off, set cut in 
goo* soli toward the end of April, If well 

for In the way of evxtra cultiva
tion—that is, by keeping the ground re
gularly hoed and supplying the Pjanto

er spikes these plante grill continue to 
bloom tUl frost, it takes a really killing

tempera-

7

&

7
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Don’t Look
Old!

But restore year 
.grey sad faded 
l hair» to their 
natural e e I e t 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis world - fastad 

Hair Restorer is pre
pared by the graat Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper *
Co.. Ltd.. Bedford la
boratories, Leaden, IE. 
and can be obtained of 
all stores. . . .

It» quality of deepening grayeeee to 
the former color in » few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thomande^to retaln^thrlr parities.

Lockyer'a gives health to the hair and 
restores the natural color. It eiemeee 
the scalp and mnhse the meet perfect
Hair Dressing.

Hair
Biaterar
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WILD FLOWERSThe Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo die Cheapest
OF CMS HEN ■y Rachel ft. Todd, M.D.0

TME HERATICA. (LIVERWORT. 
SQUIRREL CUPS.)

V» “And all the earth to matted^isr 
wide.

With the Glory-of the Godai"

in Who Won the Military 
;ross Tells of Capture of 

Vimy.

are and

EDDY’S-sim son’s”
* m —Anon. 0

Those who wish indeed to see "the 
Glory of the Gode” should try this 
week to commence their wildflower 
walks. Never have the hepatic#» 
been so abundant, so gorgeous, so 
fragrant of the woods, and so alto
gether indescribable. I wonder if 
there Is Indeed anyone who doe# not 
know the hepatica. It may be pos
sible, ’ hut, oh! the Joy they have

! cannot explain it except that it 
i God’s protecting care." said Cap* 
v.) E. Appleyani, M.C., last night 
g foiling that his battalion es
ta without a scratch from a mid- 
lt shelling by the Germans of tihe 
i along which they were marching 

L «he front Une trendies on the night 
if Banter Sunday last year- Captain 
Appleyard had Just described how he 
bad fitted up an open air church and 
fcjd the same service for tile boys aa 
die people had been enjoying back in 
danada. He had told them to cany a 

in their hearts when they were 
over'the top to capture Vimy 
;n the morning. He had asked 

them to pray first for the loved ones 
L home and then for God’s protecting 

' care and aid to victory. \
| ( While martihtng to the front lin 
¥ «vetting some shells landed rig 

1 their midst without warning, and yet 
not one man was so much as scratched. 

| captain Appleyard told of this in
spiring incident, and said, during an 
address descriptive of hi* experiences 

i lr prance, that many similar ones hod 
I t«opened. The Toronto local council 
' of the Anglican Young People’s Aseo- 
* elation was tendering a reception to 

wm on his return from the front to 
restnnj his duties as secretary of the 
organization. The reception took place 

? in St. Anne's parish hall on Duflerin 
street. The meeting was presided over 
br the Bishop of Toronto, and a large 
number of people enjoyed the pro
gram

SAFEST because they arc 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
arc more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.

i

lost!
This year the wealth of flowers 

almost hides the leaves that form 
such a magnificent setting for the 
thousands of blossoms. And the 
colorings this year. Every hue from 
vivid pink to the faintest cream, like 
the tinted mother-of-pearl that lines 
the sea shells; lavenders and mauves 
so deep as to be almost a royal blue; 
snow-whites, and many that are 
rimmed and edged and streaked with 
delicate hues.

Six Inches or more, above the 
leaves, the slender stems rise, each 
hearing a blossom that may be quite 
half an inch across, six to ten-petal- 
ed, star-shaped, and often the clamps 
have scores pt blossoms. Some of 
the dumps, especially those that have 
grown undisturbed for years cover 
a foot or more of ground, and the 
startling beauty of the dump can be 
compared to nothing under the sun. 
Once seen, the memory of the lovely 
things will never leave the mind.

All up and down the slopes of 
Grenadier Pond, that spot so easily 
reached by our citizens, the hepatica 
may be viewed in countless thou-

War time economy and y 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

our

tfhat
In

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

-

the order in his district. It was reported 
that at the present time no sick mem
bers were recorded on the books. Several 
returned soldiers, members of the lodge, 
were present, who received a royal wel
come. Following the transaction of the 
business, carpetbitil was played.

COVENANT LODGE MBB
nds.
Tike notice of the peculiar three- 

lobed leaved/ clustered thickly around 
the central root stock. No other wild- 
flower has such characteristic leaves* 
The ancients found a fancied resem
blance to a "liver" in these leaves, 
and hence the name “Hepatica.’’ 
Also, In times long since gone, these 
leaves, together with the stems and 
the root, were supposed to have a de
cided medicinal value, the bitter, acrid 
Juice contained therein being used 
with more or less efficacy In certain 
diseases of the liver.

Wildflower lovers, to know the 
plant-well, always watch with delight 
the appearance of the fresh, new 
leaves and buds, which are covered 
closely with tiny hairs, so fine, so 
thick, so soft, that they form a splen
did protection against the keen winds 
of the early spring, especially if a 
few unusually sunny days have 
coaxed the plant awake too soon. The 
children are always alert very early 
to discover what they call the 
“nightcaps" of the cunning blossom*. 
These eilky hairs, however, disappear 
later in the season.

Hepatica is very hardy, very bold, 
and withal, very modest- Like the 
snowdrop, it loves to brave the dErli- 
est storms, and early peeps out to se# 
what tile world is doing. Except in 
low and slushy spots, even the most 
casual of. observers may discover and 
recognize this universal spring favor
ite, for it is ubiquitous. Beneath cosy 
stumps, running up and down, the 
sunny banks, hiding again in warm 
and comfy nooks, or boldly peering, 
wandering among rocky slopes, hepa
tica dances merrily along her Joyous 
why, Indeed, "the- darling of the 
gode."

Of long descent, famous In history 
and song, beloved of the poets, this 
sweet spring blossom ranges all over 
this Canada of ours, and a Canadian 
spring without hepatlcas could only 
be compared to a Canadian spring 
without maple syrup sap—or, |n the 
words of a famous man. known of 
schoolboys, "which is absurd.”

sa
„ _ Capture of Vimy.

The capture of Vimy Ridge was 
' rividlv described by the speaker who 

won the Military Crow on this occa
sion. When the moment drew near 
for the commencement of the attack 
the men were aH looking backwards 
towards their own artillery- Exactly 
on the second the whole horizon burst 
into ■Jlames as line upon line of gun-,

* the smaller calibre to the front and 
the heavier to the rear, 8 miles back, 
opened their mouths.

Fifteen minutes later the first wave 
ef Canadians went over the top. They 
reached their objective. Next the 
second wave did likewise and so with 
the third and fourth waves. When 
these last two waves of tiddlers 

, reached the top of Vimy Ridge they 
could see the Germans, some few 
miles off, removing their guns. Cap- 

. tain Appleyard explained that the 
reason why these guns were not cap
tured was that Vimy Ridge was tio 
riddled with shell holes it was impos
able to bring forward the Canadian 

r artillery.
He told of the wonderful endurance 

and cheerfulness of the "boys” even 
| .when plagued with those "little fel

lows," in other words bogtii which 
literally filled the dugouta. He found 
die man off by himself studiously 
'picking them from his clothes. "What 
are you doing 7" asked the captain, 
"Well, I have Just won » fire’ Trane 

! , bet, Padre," said the soldier. “How 
■ was that?" a»ked the captain- "My 
IB chum bet that 1 could not catch 60 

and I have caught 74," said the eol-I <U«r.

ot'Çovr business meeting
nant Lodge, No. 62, I.O.O.F., was held 
last evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, 
A. Be nie. N.G., being In the chair. There 
was a large attendance, and many vis
itors’from sister lodges were present

The

A)

ENTRANCE GAINED
. .INTO VENDOR’S STORE

The warehouse and offices of James 
g. Giles, official wine and spirit ven
dor, Stevenson building. Church street 
was broken fltto by some person early 
yesterday morning and a few bottles 
of whiskey removed.

Entrance to the building was gain
ed thru the office door on Church 
street.
glass in the door with a brick, and 
then was able to spring the catch by 
inserting his arm thru the hole in the 
glass.

Following the report of the robbery 
the police brought in one man, but 
after questioning him he was allowed 
his freedom.

The intruder smashed the

>

JURY FINDS CHRISTOFF
KILLED VASIL GEORGE

-
“We find that Vasil George came to 

his death on the farm of John H. 
Taylor on Sunday, March 24, 
hands of Georgleff Christoff.” 
was the verdict brought In by Coro
ner Denary's Jury sitting at Cobble- 
dick’s undertaking rooms in East To
ronto last night. Vasil George, a Ma
cedonian, was found dead on the Tay
lor farm, on the Don Mills road, with 
three bullet wounds in his body. 
Christoff was the last person seen 
with him. and he has been in custody 
as a material witness.

Ten witnesses were held at last 
night’s sitting. T. C. Robinette, K.C., 
appeared for Christoff.

at the 
This

E LODGES
ANNUAL MEETING OF

TORONTO CAITHNESS
■ . --------| Ths annual business meeting of the 

I Toronto Caithness Association was held 
I 1t*t fv.enlnt I» St. George's Hall, when f the following officers were elected for 
6 the ensuing year ; C. W. Dunnett (rqtlr- 
1 tag president j, hon. president; Klemlng- 
I ton Crowe, president; George Weir, vlce- 
I 2r.tel<,enl; John Henderson, treasurer; D.

W. Roes, secretary; Messrs. Donald Nich- 
p oison, Gilbert L. Sutherland and Dan 
B committee, and Sergt. A. McPher-
i *?n. Piper, A visit was paid by A. M. 

E Campbell, president of the Argyllshire 
I Assocfation. who addressed the meeting. 
■« Pt*. Wm. Keith Waters, one of the To- I ™?t° Caithness boys, who enlisted in I J*", and was taken prisoner at the third 

battle of Ypres in 1916. told hie experi- 
| ences during his flight for freedom, and 
V «jo some of hi# expériences of German 

l Prison life. He was accorded a hearty 
i. Welcome by the members of the associa- 
I IS?' M being the annual meeting, the 
I 25?.n^toLreport was to have been submitted, tout this was left over until the E next meeting.

UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE.
No one seems able to explain why 

there Is so much unclaimed baggage. 
There will be trunks, suitcases, valises, 
etc., sold by auction April 25, 11 a-m. 
Henderson’s auction rooms, 128 King 
east. _________

CHARGES OF THEFT.
Wanted on three charges of theft 

Narcisse Pelletier, aged 16, was ar
rested by Detective Taylor yesterday. 
He 4s alleged to have stolen a quan
tity of books from various firms.

T

l^wpie jcorner
jfewpiegram

(% *

rwARRANGE OPEN NIGHT,

Lodge, No. 814, I.O.O.F., held 
ig regular meeting last evening In the 
PWellows* Temple, the chair being taken 
Vf. ®- W. Tewkesbury, N.G. Two can- 
5”*tes were Initiated to the order, and 
we final arrangements were made for 
ta# bolding of an “open night” at the . Wxt regular meeting.

[ j QUEEN city chapter.

Queen City Chapter, No. 7, O.E.S., held
, MS?dïïrS

A- Trumbell, W.M. Several appll- 
| 'were received, and, following the
S business progressive euchre was play- 

S’ ™. following being the winners : 
îhîS' tS1- Harit*: second, Mrs. Garbutt; JWMn. BricUffe, and fourth, Mrs. 

* ^rinbert. Twelve tables were kept go- 
«g, and among the visitors present was 

- woods, grand marshal, O.B.8.
HELD OPEN MEETING.

- )nA.V5Si ™*et*nx„was held last night
S «"Mss, a aswar

SS
held*1^*l1i5a,î!,ïi ? Juvenile meeting was when<!2ivÜ25i <-,, vo Branch Companions, 
a ted? 552*!,£*w candidates were Inltl- 

or Mre-wh,t-

/

LODGE CHELTENHAM.
mlft?*, Cheltenham. No. 178, H.O.K.B.8 , 
$Uro5Le,VenlnLln the S.o:e. Hall. f. 
tSmil •!!«« wC« detla J>reeldln*- A fra- 
Brandon juïf8 J£ld ,bL B«\J^msey of w“° tok! of the work of

KS
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn. Aching. Sour Acid Stom- 
SLFybt Stomach, etc., take a tea-
SuTta W Bi*U,rat*d„ Ma6n**1* In a half 

„,w>ter after eating. la safe. 5^5®t juid harmless to use and gives relief. It neutralize, etom* 
twt.ro the food con-

oLiTÎ* tBeeetlon is easy and paln- »M*. Sold by druggists everywhere.

<

/The genial Sun with all his might 
Does what he can to make Earth bright*
While his gay children, merry Kewps, 
join in the work with smiles and whoops!

<Cepyrigbt> 1618. by Bee# OTfrtH).

y

f

GARDENING AND POULTRY 
RAISING FOR AMATEURS

i
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PINEAPPLES LEMONS 
STRONACH S SONsl^ilE I

SHARP ADVANCE 
IN CORN PRICES

SI* times dilly, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week » 
continuous advertising In Dally a#>d 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

I CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Properties for Sale. . -
f Help Wanted.

MEN' AN tTWOM EN~WANT*D te sell 
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Hiyslclan. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase’s Book saves 
lood as well as ltv *
commits Ion and 
bond free with sale of ZOO books Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. l-ldmanson. Bates A Co.. Lim
ited, Dr, Chase Building, Toronto, Ont,

Prospect of Removal of Em
bargo on

ments Responsible.

Chicago, April 23. -Announcement that 
the coarse grain division of the food sd- 
ministration would recommend canceling ; 
the embargo on east-bound shipments ol 
grain led to a sharp advance today m 
the value of corn. Prices cosed strong, 
He to %c to 2%c net higher with Hay 
$1.Z7«4 and July $1.4»% to $1.4»%. Oats 
gained %e to %c to lfic, and provisions
25c to 47c to 60c. _____

Prospects of the embargo removal more 
than offset everything bearish regarding 
corn. As a result prices scored s swift 
advance after a decline which had fol
lowed the opening. The transient 
ness was largely due to continued liberal 
lerelpt* and to unfounded reports that 
Argentine corn could be laid down In New 

Also large assortment of belted end feared York at $1.40 a bushel. Subsequently;
hoists, Iroldtag drum», vertical boilers, derricks, however, smallness of iurel notices of
etc.- consignments attracted attention, and so,

nr-is i o-i j | . i u l too. did briskness of Industrial demand.Write for Price*, aed refer te Stock Number. Then ««me the robust development of
Wc have the largest stock of Contractors cî.T^Vthe’^emtatrgo'scemed^certs'lm1 *

equipment in Canada, and can usually ship Aetîvîty ôîT'Sic'part of New York and
any ordinary requirement immediately. Boston export Interests had much to do

_ . _ with the upward swing of the <»ats tnar-TheA.IL William» Machinery ■■ Kt **£[. ZSi
^. Compaq, Limited JCgL bSWM*. «««««•

__My A shipments were materially In excess of
64 Proet St W.Mf last year, hoisted provisions.

Toronto. KM/I r-

Phene Contractors
Dept Adelaide 20. j

5 Acres, Fruitland 
Garden Land

WITHIN ONE MILE of O.T.R. and-C.
N.K, stations, where all kinds of fruit 
and vegetables can be shipped to To
ronto. 1-rice $260; terms *2 down end 
$2 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria Street. _______

l- • 36%0 2$S
Fresh Meets, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters. cwt. 122 60 to $24 $e 
Befef, choice sides, cwt,. 20 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt., IS 00
Beef, medium, cwt;............ II 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 12 60
Lambs, spring, each.,.. IS 00 
Yearling* lb. ...
Mutton, cwt. ...
Veal, No. 1, cwt.
Veal, common........................1* SO IS 00
Hog», 120 to ISO lbs., cwt 2» 00 2$ 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ ll 00 20 00
Peu.try Prices Being Paid te PreSucer, 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chicken», milk-fed, lb.-SO 30 to 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

Fowl, 3% lbe. and under, 
lb. ....................9 23

Fowl, 3% to S lbs...... 0 30
Fowl, 6 me. and over, lb. 0 32 
Ducklings, lb, .......f. 0 SO
Turkey», young, lb.,,,. 0 SO 
Turkeys, old, lb.,............9 M

20-lb, palls .. 
Pound printsI Eastbound Ship- WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Lull in War and 

ditions in f 
>hort 1

U. S. STEEL

Coppers Only

We offer for prompt shipment the following new aed rebâtit 
Hotstiag Eofiaes.

22 S#1» SO I
IS w 1 
14 St
17 00 '

ves. Fifty per cent. 
50-dollar Victory Stock 

No.
K. 1—10 x 18 Lldgcrwood single dram high speed hoist.
K. 3  g * ia Marsh and Henthora 3 drum with geared swinger
K. ft— 8 x 13 Robertson single dram high speed hoist.
K. 7— 7 x 10 C.I.C. double drum hoist with boiler. NEW.
K. 0— 7 x 10 American hoist, double dram with geared stringer 
K. II— 7 x 10 C.I.C. double drum reversible hoist.
K. 13—6 <4 x 12 Mundy double dram hoist with geared stringer. 
K. 14— 6 x 13 Beatty stogie dram high speed hoist, almost new. 
K. J3—8 4 x 8 Doty double drum liotot with boiler. New.
K. 10—6 4x8 Doty double dram hoist with boiler, need.
K. 8—« 4 x 8 Robertson stogie dram mine hoist.

. K. 6—64 x 8 American hoist double dram with swinger.
K. 4— ft x 8 Byers double dram with vertical engines.

n i
> . 0 so 

. iree tin

. 21 00 2$ ss

Cocoa nuts came on the market again 
yesterday. White * Co.. Limited, having 

of choice, fresh, Juicy stock from 
Jamaica, selling at S8.80 per seek, con
taining 150.

Cabbage, which has been practically 
off the market for the past week, ar
rived again yesterday, H. Peter» navlng 

specially choice one», which were 
disposed of at the advanced price 

crate, containing about 125

$600 Buys Id Acres on 
Metropolitan Ry. a cari GenListSi

SHORT DISTANCE west of Aurora;
good garden soil, suitable for fruit rais
ing or vegetable growing; this Is a new 
subdivision and we only have 28 of 
these lots. Are you going to buy? He 
will take you to see mis property free 
of expenses If you buy. Terms $2» 
down and $8 monthly. Open evenings. 
Htephens A Co. ,_136 V lctoria_8treet.

ACRE LOT, only sight nines out, near 
Yonge street radutl; fertile sob; all 
plowed ready for planting, large enough 
to grow a year’s supply of vegetables; 
only 1325, $10 down, $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. Hubbs . & ilubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

StatcmiSituations Wanted.
TO PHOTOGRAPHERS—wiïnï#d—by rê-

llable elderly man situation, experience 
In picture framing, understands mount
ing photos, oil prints, varnishing, mak
ing moulding cases; good steady man; 
city or country. Box S3. World.

f Mew York. April 
ills gave promise i 
iy-s stock market 
lent, but this prod 
is entire I let. cod 
•versing Its «wed 
r lender#, eepeclalll 
Osins to the met 
teclalUes were retEsrrTM
Editions In Mexlc
tvorable statement!
ged public interest] 
ig the eborU wltti 
Dealings were on 
*iee as DistilleriJ 
Ion and Anaconda 
laid win Locomotlv.l 

contributing largely 
Central Leather H 

cllne of 4% point*, 
of Its quarterly >4 
enormous shrlnkagt 
Nevada Consolidate 
port wee likewise A 
' U. 8. Ste

Persistent preasd 
ites Steel, at a i 
nt. was a potent 
brings of Steel 
line, and afford

__ equal or greeted
.. were at lowest quoi 

Sales amounted t 
Bonds were firme 

the »to<k list, altho 
French munlrlp -l* m 
but Tokio D'e yield 
sales, par value, a| 

United States bo 
; unchanged on call,
. ing 4 on sales.

e 27
some

< I
of S« per
^Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling st 31.76 per beg; a car 
of Callfornia lemons, sellings at H te"«usais:"a "ja» .,--w
lS,afp2r box?» sieved 40c"per
aid ess»» NtHflf »t 19c a*d 40c per
d°Ch«s. 6. Simpson had aplnach, soiling 
at 32.26 per hamper; Bermuda new po
tatoes, selling at S» P*r11bb'„rorh/L,  ̂
hamper; cucumbers at 34 per hamper, 
pineapples at $« per case; tomatoes at 
:I6 per six-basket crate. ..

McWllllam A Everts» had a heavy shlp- 
of shallots, selling at fl to $L8S 

head lettuce at »3.76 per

*!

« Articles for isle.______

FSsZÂlKnE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum 1’ollsh Is the best. Itoseatens 
Reach Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

Hosealen# Odorless

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .30 35 to 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb, .................... 0 39
Fowl, 34 to 6 lbe., lb.. 4 30 
Fowl, 5 lbe and over, lb. 0 32 
Ducks, lb.
Turkey», lb.............

■ a
«•••
.9*1out these pests. 

Dlsinlectant kills all odors. Farms Wanted. ... 0 30 
... 0 40I Articles _W anted.

6TTT-MARSHALL a" CO. pay 
cash prices for contents of 
Phone college 860».
«50 bpadina. Avs.

(TUVLo *140 
Westwood Bros..
Phone.

FARMS WANTED*-*!! you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty tor quick results, list with W. B, 
Bird, 63 Richmond West. Toronto.

hii
highest 
houses. 

Broadway Hail,

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lentlc, granulated ...................
Lan tic, light yellow ..............
Lan tic, brilliant yellow ...
Lentlc, dark yellow ................
Acadia, granulated ................
St. Lawrence, granulated
Red path, granulated ...........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow..............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow
Red path No. 1 yellow.......... ................

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Florida farms for Sale.FURNACES exchanged. 
636 tiueen west.i u ment

per dozen;
hamper; egg plant, etc.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 61.00 per bag; » 
of New Brunswick Delaware#, selling
atD.* ^Spence had Louisiana cabbage, 
selling at $« per case; new carrots at 
$2 per hamper; pineapples, selling at 
$6.75 to $$ per case.
vegetables?ronf Louisiana fcabbage.selllng 

at $6 per case; beet# and carrots at $2
pewhîtePA‘ Ce., Limited, had a heavy 
shipment of asparagus, *«™ng at SI per 
case or 70c per bench; Florida celery, 
selling at $4 per case; Loamltyrtmi cu
cumbers at $2.50 per 11-quart b«*kot; a 
car of cocoanuta, selling at $3.60 per 
sack, containing 160.

Joe. Bemferd A Son» had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, eelllng a*
31.75 per bag; a car of Quttoecs. eelllng 
at 31.63 per bag; pineapple», eelllng at 
35.50 and 36 per case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited 
Arkansas black apple», eelllng at 

_ „ . , 32.65 per boxf Wlnesape at 32.10 per box;
Dunn A LeTc"k ^,dL^tk‘.oade o, live V» ITr

stock yesterday at the following figures: vaienu» os
Butchers—22, 980 lbs., at 318; 1, »»0 Manaer Webb had new cabbage, selling

lbs., at 313:1, 970 1b, at $11; 12 $M Z™ c^te; carroTlnd beets
lbs., at $11.60; 7, 820 lbs., at 612-10, 11, $2 per hamper; California lemons at
880 lbs., at 812.40; 11, 2070 lbs., at 612.50. case; domestic green onions at

Stockers—6. 900nlbs., *t 110-76 , 4, 550 ^ dozen bunches; rhubarb at 3VIS
lbs., at 39.76; 2, 700 lbe., at 67.60, 1, 900 p<r',ddMn bunches.
lbB'uÛs-?î.0 1S00 lb*., at *10-60>' lt 1960 Apples—Ontaiïô*Spyr.r,»4*”to 37.60 per

lbe., at $11; 1, 770,1b*.. at 6»; 1, 1130 lb*., ^ Baldwin», Russets, Starke, Ben 
at 810.25. ..... , ... .. Davis, etc., at 83,50 to |6 per bbl.; Nova 814.

Cows—2, 1130 lbs., at fip.S®; 1- Scotlas 32.60 to 84.60 per bbl.; western,
at $10; 6, 850 lbs., at 38.30; 1, 1010 lb»., boxÏÏT'32.75 to 38.25 per box. 
at 38.76; < 870 lbe., at Mi 1, 1*00 lb»., Bananas—83 to 34 per bunch,
at Jbs-. at $6.86; 1080 be., Lemons-Meeelna, 86 to 38 per case;

3».$6: 1, 1060 lbs., at $8.75, 1240 lbs., cftl|f0rn|a $5 to $6.80 per case,
at 37.76; 3. 1000 lbe:, at $9.50. Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rice.

Milkers and springers—1 at 3123, 1 at $0 t0 (3 7g per case; seedless Florida»,
$105, 1 at $125. ,, 1 to $e:60 peV case; Cuban, $4,60 to $5

Fred Dunn (Dunn A Levack) sold *
choice calves at from 15c to 16c; me- Oranges—Late Valencia, 66 to $3 per
dlum calves, 12c to 14c, and common at UM. California seedlings, $6 to $7.60 per 
8c to 10c. ..... case; Mediterranean Sweets, $3.30 to $7.30

Sheep—Choice at 16c to 17c; medium, case- 
13c to 16c; common, 8c to 10c; choice pineapples—Porto Ricos, $5.75 to $3 psr
lambs at from 20c to 214c, and common cese-
lambs, 18c to 18c. Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.15 to $1.26 per

Quinn A Hlssy, dozen bunches,
Quinn A Hlsey sold four steer», 4000 strawberries—None In.

lb*., at 612.50; 1. 1170 lb»., at $13; 2steers, Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida,
1690 lbs., at $12; 1, 850 lbs., at $12; 4, gj.go to 36.26 per eix-baeket crate.
3760 lbe., at $12; 7 steers and heifers, Wholesale Vegetables.
6020 lbs., at’ $11.76; 8, 6140 lbe., at $11; >eparagu»-$$ per case.
14, 11,050 lb»., at $11.60; 1 steer, *80 lbs., Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozen, 
at $11.40; 1 steer, 920 lbs., at $11.76; 2, Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. $6.76 per 
2190 lb»., at $11; 1, 1170 lb#., at $10^5; bushel; Lima, l»c per lb., new, 33.75 to on 
1, 1150 lbs., at 110.76; 1 bull, 2290 Iba., ^ per hamper,
at $11; 1, 710 lbs., at $11; 3 heifers, 2360 Beet*—$1.25 per bag; new, $3 per 
lbs., at 311.25; 9 steers, 9370 lb*., at $12; hamper.
4. 3460 lbs,, nt $11.60; 7, 6020 lb*., at Cabbage—Louisiana, $6 per case of 
611.75; 2, 1640 lbe., at $11.50: 1 bull, 1210 gboyt uj jb*.
lbe.. at $11.25: 1 cow, 1300 lbs., at $8.25; Carrots—60c to 60c per bag; new, $2
1, 1140 lb»., at $9.60. per hamper.

Rice A Whaley. Celery—Florida, $4 per case.
Rice A Whaley sold nine cars y ester- Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 per dozen;

Leamington hothouse. 82.60 per 11-quart 
basket; Florida, outside-grown, $3.76 to 
$4.60 per bumper.

Kggplant—$3.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Texas head, $2.75 to $3 and 

$3.75 per hamper; Canadian head, 40c
to $1.25 per dozen; leaf, 25c to soc per Drive to Recover Money

Mushrooms—Imported, $2 to $3.25 per 
3-lb. basket. $3 per 4-lb, basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Green, imported, 90c to $1.25 

per dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 
30c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbl., 90c to 
$1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—76c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 75c per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario, 81.60 per bag; New 

Brunswick», Delawares. $1.75 per bag;
Cobbler seed, $2.25 per bag; New Ber
mudas, $9 per bbl,, $3 per hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, none in.
Spinach—$2.26 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins. Dates, Flee, Nut*.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50; large 

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $6.60; California, 
seeded, 124c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, $4.76 par cas* of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less.

16c per lb.
Almonds—Bag 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, beg lots, 22c lb,; less,

23c lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecene—28c per lb.
Cocoanute—$8.80 
Peanuts—Jumbos 

ed. sack lots, 22c 
per lb.

........... $♦ 17FLORUIA FARM» and investments. W. 
K. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto. »UVE STOCK MARKET «

> *I l!W Building Material. Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone. ____________

lime—Lump and nydrsted tor plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
lira nu" White Hydrate Is the best lln- 
isbmg lime manulactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractor* 
Supply Co., Limited, 133 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

I There was a light run of cattle, and

iSJM.æHss
and a few sheep and lambs.

The market was steady to strong with 
Monday's advance In all lines, but trad
ing in view of the light run was neces
sarily limited and then a good many of 
the cattle came In late and are being 
held over until today.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
steady and good calves were strong, but 
medium calves were 26c per cwt. lower.

There was. as stated, a light run of 
hogs, and the market was 19%c fed and 
watered, a decline of <4c from last week e 
close.

1. a

.

I Motor Cars and Accessories.

«■ LOOK
AT THESE PRICES I

We are now paying for wool ; I
Unwashed fine and 

J medium clothing .. 08c to 67c m 
J Unwashed medium
>. combing ..................
' Unwashed coarse .

Washed fine.............

mIf LLS THEM—Reliable usedBREAKY .
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
kst, 46 Carlton street,___________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
paru In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearing», all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafu, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, nonnesting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-927 Duffsrin street. 
Junction 2364.

I II HIDE» AND WOOL

Price* delivered in Toronto, fumUl 
by John Hallnm:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, gr 
flats, 104«: calf skins, green flat, i 
veal kip, ltc; horeehtdee. city take 
$4 to $7; sheep, $3,66 to 15.60.

Country . Market*—Beef hides, f 
cured, 11c to 12c: green, 10c te U. 
deacon or bob calf. $1.76t to 12.50; here. 
hides, country take off. No 1, $6 to $7; ’ 
No. 2, $5 to $$; No. 1, sheep-skins. $2 t6 
to $3, Horsehair, farmers' stock, $2$. 1

Tallow—City rendered , solids In btr. . 
rale, 18c to 17c; country solids, In berrele, 
No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1 11c to 19e.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 86c. Washed wool, : 
fine, 90c to $6c. sd . j

CHICAGO LIVE 8T06K,

e
Bicycles and Motet Cycio.

II if
BICYULL» wanted 1er cash. McLeod,

181 King West.__________________________
»IUE CaK», motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling, iiampson’s. Sumach and 
Spruce streets._____________________ _____

j ,iI! \

... 65C to 64c 

. . . 68c to 62c
................... l>Oc

Washed coarse .............85c
Northwest wool,

unwashed .. 63c to 30c

STEPS BY B,Cleaning.
■

TOII WINDOWS CLEanlu, storm sash 
taken uown, nuors waxed aiuKpolish- 

Heliable workmen ; best work 
City ana suburoan Win- 

Phono Alain 5945

-1 REPRESENTATIVE SALES,Mr.ed. had Hisellltlen Enablli 
Adopted atBusiness Opportunities. i/- guaratiteeu. 

tiow Cleaning Co. 
tor prices.

■ !
a BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Law risen. 

25 Toronto street, wanU one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others, 

1 might help you; advice free.________

m\ 11 ,We will 
pay you 
these 

{prices
'mg y°ur
/.Wool 
y F.O.B.
/k Toronto.

Canadian Associa
April////////// 777777777777//7//r/y////y//

London,
■even shareholders 
composed the mes 
British North Aim 
resolution was adop 
Proxy,

Cluslrmnn Hoe re 
years the need of a 
felt ahd during til 
has been a dlrectoi a division by a sh 

This alteration 1 
thru the aJbeorptkm 
real.

Farmer WOOLDancing.
INDIVÎOtJAL or das* instructions. Tele- 

». T. and Mrs.

|i ll1
phone Ucrrard 39.
»mlth, l 1 airvlew boulevard. ITivale 
btud.o, Masonic Temple.

' When you ship 
direct to us—1 

Your money Is
the*'same day your Wool Is

You receive highest market prlces 
and save the peddler’s and mlddle-
mBetterl»tin* you receWe the full amount

dU|nHaraL°rn^u. that we paid hhn 
16c a pound more for his wool thhn hi» 
neighbor received on the local market.

For over 30 years we have been one of 
Canada’s largest wool dealers, and the 
fact that more /aimers every year ship 
their wool direct mb us is proof of our 
fair treatment and Wgn prices.

We send you shipping tag# and sacks, 
etc., with full Instructions.

Let us know how much wool you have 
and breed of sheep, or If already cupped.

Chicago. April 23.—Cattle—Receipt», 16,. 
000. Weak; beeves, $10.60 te $17.40; 
stocker* and feeders

110.50 te $17.40; 
nwun and feeders, $8.30 to $12.40; cows 
and heifers, $7 to $13.80; calve», $8.10 te

TENDERS “*“*///LU

Dentistry.$f will be received by the undersigned up to 
12 o'clock noon, on Wednesday, May 1, IMS, 
for the wupply of coal (1600 ton» Anthracite 
and 8100 ton# Bituminous alack) to the 
bulldinrs of the University of Toronto, in
cluding Victoria, Knox, Wy cliff» and 
Trinity College» '

OR. KNIOHT. fcxooontla bpefclalist, 
practice limited to pannes» tootn ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Xuuge, opposite 
Simpson’s,______________ ____

. 21,000. Weak;Hogs—Receipts
$17.10 to $17.70; mixed, $1#.60 to $1 
heavy, $10 to $17.30; rough, $1$ to $16.56;,, 
pigs, $13.26 to $17.25; bulk of sales. $17 
to (l7.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 13,646.1 
Steady: native, $13 to $17.10; lambs, na- - 
live, $16.60 to $22. j

Ml
■ FREEy

ri, A. UALLOWAY. Der.tist, Yonge ana
yueen. crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for mgnt appointment.__________

at’ fie
MOREri\f GRAHAM CAMPBELL.

<\ Superintendent.i : DOMINIE 'a A nicely illustrated book
let of 36 pages, containing 
practical pointer» In| 
simple language on sheep
raising. feeding and how 
to prepare W4Î01 for 

Send tor you»

Electrical Fixtures.
SPÉCIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Llectrlc, 397 Yonge.

■Î ’ll BEAVERBROOK UNFIT 
FOR MILITARY SE ^ connection with ti 

Bminlon Permanent 
Fprewmted to the ■ 
| the final présentât 

week» te alkiw furl 
1 The Mquldatlee 
I necessarily a long 

riod of -time mi 
at all1 Is to be eavi

:I m WANTED
MEN

Found.
London, April 28,—A p.arltementary 

written reply to the question by I'VHl 
Snowden, vho pacifist member, coo- 
coining Lord Beaverbrook’e fitnese tor 
military service, states that Lont
Be.tverbrook has been medically ex
amined from time to time and fosnd 
unfit fur service. Lord Beovorbrook, 

appointment to the ministry, the 
information eays, ordered all the staff’’j 
to be exam’.ncd, slmu’taneously euh- 
mlttinr himself, and being ageis^
found unfit. ,

Cana.fiun Press cables doring the • 
last few day* have frequently inti* a 
mated that Lord Beaverbrook was i 
suffering from Ulne*e. Anyone having 
the slightest acquailntance with him 
would easily understand hie Inability 
4o undertake general service in the 
field. M

FOUND—Small Airedale dog. Call at once,
prove property and pay expense*. Fred 
Veal, leur 37 U Bathurst street.

market, 
copy today.Ship in Your Wool Now.

MAddress In full as below.
- 9Herbalists. Toi i LONDONVALVER’8 HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asm mu, rheumu- 
i tisiu, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
, ills. Lnquiie, Druggist, 64 yueen west, 

and Alvar, 691 tiheroourne street To- 
■ onto.

f■a I:|l ss. , London. April 2;:l 
celved . tho budget 

I.4** If not as high 
■du some quarters, 

i The stock mark 
lone today. The : 
gh# tax free four 
0014, due to thi 
per cent, national 
|o 1014. Other t 
[also In demand. I 
ion a treuil impt 
Money was in ami 
Tates were stea^t.

for <400* Limite
Desk 38, Hallam Building, TORONTO 
u WOOL FURS HIDES **

ih
| Hi FACTORY WORKT House Moving.

HOUSE-MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. _________

I

Loans. APPLY

TIME OFFICE

day;
Butchers—24. 1120 Tbs., at $13.70; 14, 

1160 lbe., at $13.50; 2, 750 lbs., at $12.374;
at $12.26; 13. 880 lbs., at 

600 lbs., at 810: 1, 920 lbs., at 
830 lbs., at $10.90; 2, 1200 lbs., 

at $12. ; 8, 990 lbs., at $12.60: 2, 970
lbe., at $12; 1. 730 lbs., at $9.75.

Cows—1, 950 lbs., at «7.75.
Bulls—2, 900 lbe., at $10.50; 1. 1520 

lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1280 lbs., at 810.50.
Calves—1, 340 lbe., at $12.50; 4, 110 

lbe., at $12.75.
Sheep and lambs—2. 140 lb»., at $1$; 

1, 160 lba., at $18; 1, 140 lbs., at $14.
. Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
four cars on the market:

Fair to good steers, $13.25 to $13.50: 
choice butchers, *12.50 to $13: good but
chers, $11.50 to *12; medium butchers. 
110.75 to $11.25; common butchers, $10.50 
to *11; choice cows, *10 to $10.25; good 
cows, *9.50 to $9.76; medium cows, $9 to 
$8.25; canner», *7: good to choice bulls, 
$10.25 lo $11: butcher bulls, $10 to $10.25; 
bologna bulls, $9 to $9.25.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.

> MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
J. Christie company. Confederation 
Life Building.

| Fill 12. :920 lbe 
$11^6; 
$11.75;1 NEW YORK

I, Hamilton B. V 
I lowing New Yoi 
i? the entire mark 
Sfgood, and, respc 
Vsubstantial chan 
l dined to rangQ h 
{/calls forth much 
F Lie solid technl 

du« to the qui, 
that ha* been ii 

k weeks, and It 
I many fine ba-rgt 
r up and the hold 
I Mil. i

DUNLOP RUBBER WORKSLumber.I
I Paid Out to Individu*OAK FLOORING. Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Battern Pine Mould
ings. George Kathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue. —___________________

ü
244 Booth Avenue1

I
Fredericton. N.B., April 2$.—The 

drive to recover some of the money j 
which found its way, via the Valley j 
Railway route, to the pockets ji my* j 
eral Individuals, is on- A bill wntcJa 
was Introduced In the legtelatu.e yet»| 
terday Is the first step In that direc-c 
tlon and ha> as Its object the «.m-.j 
pllfylng of legal proceedings wbkal 
will be necessary In the attempt te, 
recover the money.

The chief amount* mentioned in 
the various Inquiries wltlch have beeti 
held under royal commission afld, 
otherwise Include the $100,000 • pel* 
by the first contractor. A. R. Gould, t»' 
Premier Flemming, the $100,000, $20,»-, 
000 and other odd sums totaling about,' 
$13.000 paid by the N. 8. Construction 
Company, later contractors, to W, 8,1 
Tennant, and the $20,000 paid by Ken
nedy and McDonald, to Thomas Na*-

Live bird».
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader end Greatest

Bird Btore, 109 yueen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Estate Notices.A

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of David Nigh j 
Hare, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Merchant, De
ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914.
Chapter 121. that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said David Nigh Hare, who died on 
or about the twentieth day of November,
1916, arc required to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver, to the undersigned, Ko- 
llcltors for the Administrator of the said 
estate, with the will annexed, on or be
fore the eighteenth day of May, 1918, their 
names and addresses, and full particulars 
In writing of their claims or accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of May, 1918, the said Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
the salit Administrator shall not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or person* of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the lline of such distribution, 
and every person notice of whose claim 
or demand shall not then have-been re
ceived shall be peremptorily excluded- 
from the said distribution.

Dated this tenth day of April. 1918. I
clark. McPherson, Campbell & . ... .

JARVIS. Solicitors herein for the said riots In Galicia are described in a
diplomatic despatch today from 
France. It says:

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES a iRWiN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and yueen
Bta, Money loaned.__________  _________

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Buy Street.

I■ hiill i UNION BÀ
1 Winnipeg. aJ 
l Bank of Canada] 
*; quarterly 
Ijent. payable J 
S £ecor,| May Id 
I pay 17 to May

TRAIL O
I Ore receipts J 

KP>* Consolidate» 
Bing Company J 

?. Aprtil showed „ 
g the heavy reed 
pfPerttxft, HowevJ 
1K » rate. 
m* We$ ton nad 
a «o *.#21, of wit

Taine» of t
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COPPER OlJ

New York, J 
i nuctlon of rafj 
F electmjytic, lak

at 2l$i 
créa»*, #f 30,0W 
Production in 
•tanrial Itnproy 
merit, which J 

f nnwonted ; 000,000 1

TRINIDAD El
The Tria Ids 

M»wws for the1 
«roes earnings 
M»hjet $242,45 
•Wr'f » record. 
£«re $137,12$, , 
knvlng net ear 
DVefi with $90 year.

mhh
Marnage Licenses.

LICENSES' AND WEDDING ring* it
George 15. lloll, uptown Jeweler, 776
Yonge street._________________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

The H. V. Kennedy Co., Ltd., sold 18 
steers, 850 lbs., at 810.70: 1, 920 lbe., at 
810.25: 1 cow, 720 lbs., at *8.50; 1, 750 
*>»., at $7.40, and 4 calves, 120 lbe., 
at $13.

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shields St Son sold 1 steer, 13$t 

lbs., at $13.2»; 1, 1050 lb*., at $12.25; 5 
cattle, 4760 lb»., .at $12.86: 7. 6330 lbs., 
st 612; 1. 1230 tbs., at $11; 1. $70 lbs., 
at $10: 1, 420 lbs., at $7; 1, 1000 lb*., 
at $11.25; 2. 2560 lbe., at $11.25; 2, 2060 
lbs., at $11; 1 bull, 1330 lbs., at $10.25; 3 
cattle, 2800 lbs., at 111.

Alf. Pugsley (J. B. Shields & Son! sold 
130 calves at from $10 to $15.

McDonald A Halllgan, ,
McDonald * Halllgan sold seven loads 

of cattle: Six butcher steers and heifers,
, 1020 lbe. each, at $13.75; 10, 795 »>*., at 
f $11.50: 7 Stockers. 520 tbs., at $9.50 

vow, 1250 lbs., at $10.85; 1 cow. J030 lbs., 
at $9.60; 1 cow. 870 lbe.. at $9.50; 1 cow. 
1020 lbs., at $8.25; 4 cow*. 875 lbs., at 
88; 1 bull. 1820 lbe., at $11.25; 1 bull. 
2000 lbe., at $10.85: 1 bull, 1670 lbs., at 
810; 27 calves. 811.25; 2 calves, 815; 1 
calf, $13; 50 calves. $13.10; 34 calves, 
$12.85: 21 calves, 112.85; 49 calves, 812.85;
8 calves, $10.25; sheep, $12 
cwt.

LANGEMARCK HEROES
ABSENT FROM PARADE

|
-

lots, 20c lb.; smaller
Kingston, April 23,—A lively inci

dent occurred hcr» today In connec
tion with the L'xr.gemartk celebra
tion. A g.trrleon parade was arranged 
but tne members <>( the Great War 
Veterans’ Association refused to take 

j part in this parade owing to the fact 
j that one, J. G. Evans, who Is com

mandant of the At my and Navy Téte
ra ns' Association, having the celebra
tion In charge, had refused to answer 
charges madr; in the patillc press that 
he ccuhl not prove his right to wear 
certain war decoratlonq. A resolution 
was passed and forwarded to Urlgti- 
dier-General lleum-ing, stating that 
lor this reason th3 members of the 
G.W.V.A. could not take part in the 
garrison pc.rade. Ay a result these 

to the veterans did not walk in the Lange-

■

mIi'
Midwifery._

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
strictly privsts; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

gle.I
I’ per sack of 150.

. green, 21c lb.; roast- 
lb.; smaller lots, 24c

KRAFFT STAYS CONVICTED,

Socialist Candidat* for Oeverner *f New - 
Jersey Muet Stay In Jail,

Philadelphia, April" 23.—The United 
flutes Circuit Court of Appelle here to
day handed down an opinion sustaining 
the conviction of 'Frederick Kra/ft to 
the federal district court of Newark, *•' 
J.. for violation of the Espionage Law./ 
Krafft, who was Sod abet candidate fer 
governor of New Jersey, was sentenced 
last August to five years' imprisonment 
and $1000 fine by Judge J. Warren DavB 
for alleged seditious utterances.

Medical.II ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-

Pay when cured. Consultation 
81 yueen street east.

eases.
tree. Hay—There were eight loads of hay 

brought In yesterday, the top price paid 
being $18 per ton.

,r Poultry—Receipt» have been exception
ally light lately—with a fairly active 
demand, causing prices to have a firm
ing tendency.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush................
Oats, bush.............................. 0 86
Buckwheat, nominal.'... 1 *5 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton..$16 00 to $18 00 
Hay. No 2, per ton..,. 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton,... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

v. SERIOUS FOOD RIOTING
BREAKS OUT IN GALICIA

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AN O OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North G277.w ; l

Washington, April 23,—Serioua food .$2 It to %....
3 12

0 9» ,

Patents.
. J, S. OENISON,' Solicitor, Canada, 
United Staus, foreign patents, etc., II 
West King street. Toronto.

2 10
1 60Administrator, the Toronto General 

Trust* Corporation.
ANOTHER PEACE MOVE.

Pop# Benedict Plane Aetien A# Bed* 
As Offensive Takes New Phase.

to $16 per"A telegram Trom Vienna
Mucnchener Neueste Nachrlchten re-: niarck parade, altho the majority of 
ports that In many large towns of| them ore heroes of ;hs great battle. 
Galicia riots. Involving bloodshed, took;

, plapc last w eek because of the shot : - j
Fai ls. April 23.—"The best pro -f age of food. At Greece these riots . -------„.... M

that there Is no cause for anxiety i* were particularly fierce causing ,‘|>» Reduce Org.nï'by Half Before 
Pergonal. that General Retain has decided t, “ ^number M Pend, The] °Y^,%b^.e

meet an atlracilvc, refined young lady, xaid I remier C Ivinciiceaii to Met ret l lx ml>ui g nnd Tarnopol. The numb*?! necessary to reduce fifty per vent 
23 to 26; only those who will appro- llutin. editor of The Echo do Farts, 'of casualties in the civil .population is |n 8|ze the coming year, publishers 
date a sincere, capable friend need on his return to Farls from a .ong also high.” here to attend tie annual conventionanswer Object friendship and mar- visit to the French and British front- ------------------------------------ of 'the American^ NewTOaoer Fubllih-
dm£ R>xU82eworidVe ,*rllSuler*’ ' ’’Of course." the premier added, ’Thcitv BOLSHEVIKI PROTEST. era’ .Yssoclatlon predicted Ptoday.

— ——-—— can te no question of resuming un
YOUNG BUSINESS M i/miil” system of regular "leave to the Frêne! \ Germane-Ukraine Invasion cf Crimea

ObTeVmurriaife (Muricàl preferred , "Oldisrs as In normal period* but the Evoksi Note to Berlin.

Apply Box 81. World. tap has been turned on a little.”

FURLOUGHS FOR FRENCH.Patents and Legal.
FËTHÉ RST ON BAUGH A C07, Bead Gen. Retain Allows Leaves Owing to

office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. Improved Situation,
Investors safeguarded. Flaln, practical 

1’ractlco before patent of.

•wlft-Canadlan Co.
Swlft-Canadlan Co. bought 200 calves, 

$12.50 to $14.40; 100 cattie. $13 to $14.25; 
good butchers. $11.25 to $12.75: cows. $8 
to $11; canner* and cutter*. $8 to $7.50. 

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir, 

I bought 65 butcher steer* and heifers, 
$11.50 to $13.75; cows, $6.50 to $11.40; bulls, 
$9.50 to $11.50.

HP London, April 33.—Pope BenedMtr 
will make another peace move 
as the western offensive has assumed- : 
a new phase, ears the Neu este Naeb- 
rlcbten of Munich, Bavaria. The cor- 
respondent at Amsterdam of the 
change Telegraph Company, tori' à 
graphs that the Bavarian newapapBp 
say» the move will take the form e*„ 
*a word of warning addressed to tel. 
universal conscience."

1$ oo 
26 00 
11 OOTO CUT DOWN PAPERS.I pounds.pointers, 

flees and courts1 ton ....................................... 1$ 00
Dairy Prédites, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 3$ to $0 45
Bulk going at................... 0 40

Butter, farmers' dairy., 0 48 
Gunn’s, Limited. Chickens, lb. ...

Alex. Levack (Gunn's, Limited, bought Bolling fowl, lb.
100 cattie, the butcher steer* and heifers i Turkeys, lb...........
costing *11.60 to *18. and the bulls and 
cows steady with Monday.

It 00

ô M
. 0 38 0 42
. 0 38 0 40
. 0 37 0 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, H>. equates............$0 61 to $0 53
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 49 0 60
Butter, dairy .........................  0 38 0 45
Oleomarglne, lb......................  0 32 0 23
Egg*, new-lsld, do*............  0 39 0 401
Eggs, new-laid, selects... 0 42 0 43
Cheese, old. lb.........................  0 30
Cheese, new. lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24)4 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............................. $0 2$ to $....

1

», ifÎ OPENING OF NAVIGATION-
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Cornwall, Ont., April 28.—The water . 

was lot Into the Cornwall Canal yes- • 
terday, and navigation In this section 
of the 8t. Lawrence will be QP*>mq_ 
cr. Tuesday. As the Ladhlne Cana* a 
wm be umvatered that day navigation j 
thru to Montreal, will not be ki Iff * 
swing before Sunday or Monday ney» j

boats tor _

t ;
CITY OF AUTOMATIC PHONES. East Buffalo, April 23.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 600. Easier.
Calves—Receipts. 1000. Slow; $7 to

$14.50.
Hogs—Receipts. 6700. Slow and easier; 

heavy, $18 to 818.25; mixed and york- 
ers, $18.40 to $18.50: light yorkers and 
pigs. $18.15 to 818.25: roughs, $16 to 
$16.25; stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3000. Slow 
to steady; clipped lambs, $11 to $18.75; 
no wool lambs offered.

newray a
The annua) J 

■”•* will be ] 
*5? Ppose of 

the NeJ 
Pwoupine MlnJ
Propo.ee to toll 

former
^TOoii» tm»k.

-ft Winnipeg, April 23.—The Manitoba 
Government has tentatively decided 
that Winnipeg shall be a city of auto
matic telephones, it was authoritative
ly announced today. The change will 
be made gradually. The whole Win-

London, April 23.—The RuWan for
eign minister, M. Tchitcherin, has 
made a protest to Germany against 
the action of German and Ukrainian 
troops in crossing into the Crimea, 
contending that thi* is In violation of {nipeg system will not be automatic, 
peace treaty, according to a Russian1 probably, before five years, It Is de
wireless despatch received here today, dared.

I ’ 0 24CIVIC RECEPTION. rRED TRIANGLE FUND.

flault Sir. Marie. April 23.—The city 
council toted $8000 to the Red Triangle 
Fund. This is the floo’s total allotment 
end no campaign will now be held.

flault Ste. Marie. April 23.—The floo’s 
returned soldier* will be given a civic 
reception July 1 and each one will be 
presented with a sterling silver medal 
In recognition of good work done over
seas.

i .$0 $2 to ».... 
.0 22% .... 
- 0 33% ....

In the meantime, however, 
the upper lakes will be able te go 
far east as thi* bead of the Law 
Canal.

I

M ‘U I

Mfrw

WANTED AT ONCE
Draftsmen and Tracers 
Accustomed to Mechanical 

Drawing
Apply In person only and bring 

samples of work.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

CANADIAN AEROPLANES
LIMITED

OUFFER1N * LAPPIN AVE..

WANTED AT ONCE
Two First-Class 
Experienced Shop 
Timekeepersr

CANADIAN AEROPLANES,
LIMITED

DUFFERIN A LAPPIN.

WANTED

First-Class Lay-Out Man 
For Setting Templates
MUST BE EXPERIENCED. 

Apply In person only. 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

CANADIAN AEROPLANES, 
LIMITED,

DUFFERIN A LAPPIN AVE.

i

CONTRACTORS"%

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
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TORONTO MARKET 
WELL SUPPORTEDYORK MARKET ^^TbÏÏSwG 1Record of Y^terday’ a

NS S 1
Market Prices.
CHURCH ST. - STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask, Bid. 

<>, A 4%

TORONTO STOCKS..

Brazilian Offered Freely, But 
Purchasing Power Holds 

Stock Steady.

Asked. Bid.Adanac Another Strong Fea
ture of Cobalts — Porcu

pine Stocks Irregular.

■
Am. Cyanamld common.... 32 
Amee-Holden com. ..

do., preferred ..........
Barcelona .......................
Brasilian T„ 1>. * P.
B. C. Pishing ..
Burt P. N............

do. preferred .
Bar silver was unchanged yester- I Canada Bread com.............. 17

C. Car * P. Co.................... 31
Canada Cement com............ 60

ao. pre'erred 
Can. St Lines

23 'j gapi
Lull in War and Disturbing Con

ditions in Mexico Help 
Short Interest

US.STEEL UNUJADED

Coppers Only Firm Feature of 
List — Central Leather’s 

Statement Poor.

14* Gold—
Apex ......
Boston Creek .....tit
Davidson»................
Dome Extension .. ■
Dome 
Dome
Eldorado ..........
Gold Reef ....
Holltnger Con.......................... $•
Inspiration ........ .
Kirkland Lake •
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ..........
Moneta ................
New ray Mines ..........
Porcupine V. * N. T-* 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold .. 
Porcupine 
Porcupine 
Porcupine Vipond

s on Preston .....................  •
-2t Schumacher Gold M 
58« Teck-Hugbe# ....* Thompson-Krist .

West Dome Con.
Waeaptka ..........

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey 
Beaver .
Buffalo ..................
Chamber»-Ferland .
Crown Reserve . : •
Gifford ........ •
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson Ba 
Kcnabeek 
Kerr Lake ..
Lorrain .......... ..........
La Rose .... ».

-Darragh . 
orp. ........

50o "i%»% 100 28 3334 33*
« 3...... 18*.. 49* 82 V22 20Ivt.. 88 50 #

Ft.. 18 00 19
.... 18 00 19
•$88 i!
::::i?oo 28
....2100 28

« 00 26 
.... 19 00 20

I Paid to Prod

8.2584* 8.10 Steadiness continues to characterise 
trading on the Toronto exchange, the 
buying power being sufficient to absorb 
offerings, even when stocks are offer
ed fairly freely, at «mall price con
cessions. Dealings in Brazilian yester
day afforded a good example of till#, 
a renewal of the moderate liquidation 
observed in the past few days, caus
ing the stock to sell down to 13 3-4 in 
the morning, tout in the afternoon the 
quotation firmed up and the closing 
«ale at 34 showed a decline of only 1*8 
from. Monday's close. The steel stocks 
came next In point of activity. Dom
inion Iron sagging 1-2 to 681-2 and 

ng shaded 1-1 at 
591-8. Maple Leafj had a reactionary 

, a few shares

16 ........ 2*
dsy st 49d In London and 99>Ac In 
New York. ,

30 l*89%”1 5.10m MONTREAL39* TORONTO
In making en investment the esteetlon of the security Is the meet 
bn portant factor. Write us for edvice before making e purchase.

40Timlskamlng, which sprang into pro
minence on Monday by its sudden 
strength and activity, carried its ad
vance fhrther in trading on the 3tan Urd 
Exchange yesterday thè stock to icH ng 
31* and closing at 31, a not gain for 
the day of 2* points. A number of 
substantial buying orders are stated to 

, have been for New York account, si d 
New'York, April 23.—The strength of I wfth the “dollar silver” bill thru con- 

mile gave promise at the opening of to- gross and awaiting the formality of the
,«1, «.Art ni general imnrove- president’s signature, more intereet is -s stock market of general improve- {^lng dl8p-ayed ln slhrer ,locks os a

«, but this proved of brief duration, wholc cobalts In general were firmer 
entire list, coppers excepted, later ytaterday, Adanac, which sold up to 10*. 

..Jrting Its course <m steady offerings ' gain 0( i^. being conspicuously strong.
’ leaders, especially industrials | <pbe belief expressed by A. R. Whltm vn,
Gains, in the meta group ami a few i the wen-known geologist, that indica- 

V tiens being met Ih toe drifting pointrHTS^"£iri?sr&sur. ■£»ï.-KÆfr,

ï£“îf Distillers’* fiecuritiee^jn.p' ra^ '^.«-nUnuee thru OpMr was ta bet- 
iTsnd Anaconda Copper, Studebaker, tw demand at from 8 to 84. Atthe
^utW; fondthCeentumo^r‘thCr value.'art bting enco^unMin’XÆ 
cffitihSr mïde an trireme de- wh.ch Is being sunk to the contact level 

etoe of 4* points, following publication 180 feet betow. Aj1*ntlte and galena have 
o! its quarterly report, disclosing an taven way to arwntmeand smaJtlte. a 
«aorraous shrinkage In earnings, and promising Indication. *ï®paT11À*°n‘! 1}
Nsrada Consolidated Copper's annual re- be made for bagging some of the ore, It 
pert was likewise disappointing. Is stated, m It comes front the wlnze.
^ U. 8. Steel Weaker. Dome Extension and

persistent pressure against United firm spots among the gold stocks, the 
States Steel, at an extreme loss of a| former moving up to 12*. a gain 1of 

lint, was a potent factor in the reaction. %, and McIntyre setiing 1 point higher 
(tarings of Steel were largest on the at 183. Davidson was apparently tl e 
«line and affected related issues to object of a bear raid, dropping *o U on 
i equal or greater extent. Final prices selling of 5500 shares. The latest re- 

rereat lowest quotations In the main. port shows that the average quafdty cf 
Sales amounted to 460,000 shares. the ore being run thru the Davidson
Bonds were firmer on the whole than mill is high, running about 820 to the 
ie stock list, altho Liberty issues varied, ton. Dome Lake at 20, Dome a* £.16, 
lench"municipals were active and strong, Newray at 18*. Vipond at 18, Schjmaaher 
it Toklo 6's yielded 1* points. Total at' 19*. Thompson-Kriet at 7 and West

Dome at 13 were all easier.

com.
do! preferred ..

Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, pref........
C. P. R.
City Dairy com. ...

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life 
Coniagas ..... .....
Cone. Smelters ..... 
Consumes»' Gas ....
Cpow’s Nest ..............
Dome ............................
Dom. Canners .;...
Dorn. Steel Corp. ..
Duluth - Superior .
La Rose ............
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ......
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com........

do. preferred ..........
Nlpisslng Mines ........
N. S. Steel gom..........
Pacific Burt com........

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ...
Petroleum .....................
Provincial Paper com 
Rlordon common, ...
Russell M.C.- com......

do. preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 
Spanish River pref. 
Standard Chem. pref.. 
Steel of Canada com.

do preferred 
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .

thewey .............
■ketts com. ...

Twin City com. .. 
Winnipeg Railway ..............

30mk ... 76* ... 102* 76 .’* « • 5 51
101 183 13282% 8
139141 18* ISBELL, PLANT & CO.16! 'Î6 14875 12.90 "i%lb.. Members Standard Stock Exchange.to .8.10

24* 1imperial
Tledale-fed 1 1* BROKERS........ 0

rnder, 
........  0

144*
50 3 23Ü8.40 
24* Standard Bank Building, Toronto21 19........ 0

r. lb. 0 
........ 0

55 49 Send for cepy of "Canadian Mining News”69* Trie phones Mata 872.888.7 6*41 12* Steel of Canada13*545R0 . 38 3675*0 turn after Its ?1 
selling at 971-4, a decline of 8-4. 
Steamships common way also rather 
heavy at 411-4. Twin City seems to 
have found its bottom level for the 
present at 481-2. Since It touched tha‘ 
point it has been undergoing eteady 
absorption, and yesterday sold at 
from 49 to 48 8-4. Three «hares of 
Toronto Railway sold at the minimum 
of 68, the level at which a sale was 
made about 10 days ago. Mackay 
common was unchanged at 76 tout the 
preferred stiffened up a point to 
641-4. The war loans remained quiet 
and steady.

The day’s transactions: Sbarra 808. 
war iloans $4,200. »

64
a

. 10* 9*97%r»tod~ 

=rblb. 0

to 319 2 27 26*3943 105SO SILVER STOCKS9 12 1111 20 IS
X3537 28.60.8.80

66
0 v 3 3

7*34 3777*s to the retail trade j 
sugar, Toronto de-

iy « » • m
Con. " 2 The fixing of silver metal price at $1.00 means 

great prosperity for Cobalt properties. This price will . 
remain for years to come. The purchase of 250,000,000 
ounces by the United States Government, cannot be 
completed under five years, possibly ten. Buy now 
before the boom starts in Silver shares.

The New York Curb is beginning to take an active 
interest in Silvers. We have direct wire to that market.

Orders Executed for Cash or Moderate Margin.

*73%
14.25

in*

♦75
.14.60

119*

6.60
1 l...........19 07 528 «7 4158 54 «taley 

Mtnlng C
Nip lasing ........ >
Ophir .......
Peterson Lake . ..
Right-of-Way ........
Provincial, Ont, .
Silver Leaf .......... .
Seneca-Superior 
Timlskamlng . 
Trethewey ...

Me. $ 67 !f>w 8.4571. 69I 47 16 8.80.111 
. 8 97 '
. 8 67 ’

••r
ated ........ ..

yeliow......
>w..........t... $ u j
mellow of each of the 
I 20c below.)

40 8*13. 14 9>t60 38 57 . 67 
.* 81

33*8 17
S3 4i6 9Yi

GAIN OF TWO POINTS 
MADE BY LAURENTIDE

' :2 1
70 30**58 16

White Reserve
'48%

isTre
Tuc ■=9 ••7NO WOOL

in Toronto, furnished
butcher hides, green if 

kins, green flat, 20c i jl 
(ehldee city take off j 
to $5.50.

is—Beef hides, flat 1 
green, 10c to Uc| #8 

SI .75*. to $2.50; horse <6l 
t off. No 1, ft to $7, I 
. 1, sheep-skins, 62.50 ! 
krmers’ stock, |26. 1
hdered , solids In bar- ffl 
htry solids, ln barrels,
Ikes, No. 1 18c to 19c.

fleece wool, as to _ 
k 66c. Washed wool, Î 

•d I

Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont ........

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ... 

Silver—99%c.

;
1

185Commerce ..... 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ..
Montreal ...............
Nova Scotia ..... 
Ottawa ..
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ..

«ales, par value, aggregated 16,250,000. 
United States bonds, old Issues, were 

. unchanged on call, registered 4’s advanc- CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.,Ü4
Dominion Textile Touches High 

Point m the Montreal 
Market.

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low, Close. Sales.MILL HEADS RUN 
HIGH AT DAVIDSON

ins * on sales.

STEPS BY BANK OF B.N.A.
TO EFFECT THE MERGER

Gold-
Da videon ... 82 ... 81 .,. 5,500 
Dome Ex... 11* 12 11*. 12% 5,600 
Dome Lake. 20 ...
Dome M....8^15 w.

19 ...

41 Broad St., 
NEW YORK

23 Melinda St, 
TORONTOiso 200* Montreal, April 23.—Advances ranging 

900 from small fractions to a two-point ad- 
12,300 vance scored by Lauren tide featured to- 

... 2,000 day's session of the Montreal Stock Ex-
2,000 Change. Trading was quiet, however. 

19% 3.000 JUaurentlde, opening vrith an advance

LOO
...S'.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed . ;..............
Canada Permanent ........
Colonial Investment ........
Hamilton Provident .....
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.c. paid.............. .
Landed Banking ..............
London 4k-Canadian
National Trust ..................
Toronto Mortgage ............

- —Bonds.—
Can. Locomotive ..............
Electric Development ...
Penmans.............. ...............
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 5 p.c.
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....

200 “No Promotions."133148Hiielutlen Enabling Voting by Proxy

I Average Extraction of About
Canadian Associated Press Cable. _ _ .. —,

London, April 23.—Eight directors, Twenty Dollars to 1 on
«even shareholders and three reporters J
composed the meeting of the Bank of i* Shown.British North America today, when the 18
«solution was adopted enabling voting by ;------
proxy- South Porcupine, Ont., April 28.—

Chairman Hoare said that during 80 After two weeks of milling, a partial 
years the need of a proxy vote was never , VL.an made at the Davidson
frit and during the 38 years which he todeter-
has been a director he had never known °°ld “*nee a Rasulta
a division by a show of hands. mine the average recovery. Résulta

This alteration Is necessary to carry show that this works put , at around 
thru the absorption by the Bank of Mont- $20 to the ton. During the first week,

low grade ore was fed to the mill in 
I order to get the plates primed up to 
1 the maximum extracting capacity and 

in the second week ordinary average 
run-of-mine ore was crushed. In view 

, of this fact, the management are 
The liquidators' report on claims In agreeably surprised at the high yield.

7 connection with the_ failure of the Do- Another clean-up ia to be made the
5latter part of this week, representing Dom. Steel........... ... --IA month's crushing. It is to be ex- Dom Bank..202 202

weeks te allow further dlataw to be made P«cted that a higher extraction was '
I ,Hie liquidation at the present tl™ Is made during the latter hail, of the ' ' '
I necessarily a lengthy process, as a long month and this should place the per jqipissing ..8.65 8
t tt,mc mu*t elapse If anything ton average for the month over the petroleum ..14.25 14...,
[ at all is to be saved from fhe wreck. $20 mark- Twenty dollar ore is a Smelters .... 24* 24* 24* 24*

little better than double the average Steamships.. 41* 41* 41* 41* 
of any producer ln this district and 5îeel,0l,cS5'enn >>nn
on this bash, the company should |£"mo Ry 58 

London. April 23.—FlnanclaJ circles i4- I make lar*e Proflts' An official report Twln city V.' 48* 49 48* 48*
.calved.the budget well, and the Income of tone milled, yield, and revenue War L„ 1925. 93* 93* 93* 93* $500
|tax Is not as high as had been expected from the first month of crushing War L., 1931. 92* 92* 92* 92* *2,.>00

<luar*^r8' should be available in about 10 days. War Ij., 1937. 91% 92 91% 92 $1,200
45.arllet.had a BO°a under- Meanwhile underground development

gone today The feature was a Bpurt , ,n steadlly forward.
EÎÎJ**,®® four P*r °®nt- war loan to i■[M%, due to the Issue price of the 4 „ .. Larger Production.
B>er cent, national war bonds being raised Davidson directors are said to be 
■to 101*. Other tax free securities were planning to increaue development and
Bkl«o In demand, Spanish fours advanced production on a large scale. It Is ru-
l °r‘ a fresh Improvement ln exchange, mored that a large working shaft Is
itate^were sl.-adler* "uppIy and dl®count I to be sunk to provide rapid transit

I NEW YORK CURB COMMENT.

McIntyre 
Newray M..
P. Crown... 16 ... .
P. Vipond.. 19 ...
Schumacher. 20 ... 1
T.-Krl*t ... 7 7*
W. D. Con. 13 ...
Wasapika ..10 .
AdanVM~... 9*. 10* 9% 10* 6,700
Beaver^.... 27 .G ri- 500
Cham. Per.. 10* Tl 10* 11
Gifford .... 2* ■. 2* ...La Rev.... 534 .-i «..............
McKln. Dar. 41
Min. Corp. .3.66 .......................... 300
Nlpissihg .. 8" V8* 8 8* 4,000
Provincial .. 62 .... 1,200
Tlmiek. .... 29* 31* 2»* 31 11.100

162
63. ntreal Stock Ex- 

ulet, however.
Laurentide, .opening with an advance 

of 1* poirtts at 168%, sold up to 164, 
but lost a quarter. Broropton opened un
changed at 49* and sold up to a new 
high of 60. It closed at 49*. Rlordon 
* up at the opening sold up to 118*.

Dominion Textile, which has been a 
strong feature of the -.market for some 
days, touched a new high at 87*.

The steal stocks were quiet. Steel of 
unchanged

Dividend Notices. -
126* HAMILTON B. WILLSIVE STOCK. i "199
1341 THE CANADIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE
(attle—Receipts, 16,- 

». 810.60 to $17.40; 4
I. $8.30 to <12.40; cows 
113.90; calves, $8.60 to

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In6,000

Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS2,000

500
Canada opened unchanged 
off to 69 and then recovered to 
mtalon Iron was unchanged at 60. Car 
preferred was off * at 72*.

at 69*. aold 
69*. Do-

21,000. Weak; light, ! 
Ixed, 810.60 to $17.66;
: rough, $16 to $16.50;
25; bulk of sales, $17 -

nbs—Receipts, 18,000. j 
to $17.80; lambs, na- "

800
DEVTOBND No. 126.

Notice is hereby given that a ' 
quarterly dividend of ZVi per 
cent, upon the capital stock of 
this Bank has been declared for 
the three months ending 31st 
May, 1918, together with a 
bonus of one per cent., and that 
the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and 
after Saturday, 1st June, 1918. 
The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be closed from the 17th to 
the Slot of May next,-both days 
inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
JOHN AIRD,

General Manager. 
Toronto, 19th April, 1918.

94 1 yPrivate Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3178

1804 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
.. 92

92

MORE CLAIMS AGAINST

DOMINION PERMANENT
Trethewey... 16 17

Silver—99*c.
Total sale#—74,790.

TORONTO SALES.
SalesOp. High. Low. Cl. 

34 34 33* 34 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.360Brazilian .... 34 34 33* 34
Bank N. 6..248 248 348 248
Can. Perm. . .162* 162* 162* 162* 
Coniagas ...2.90 2.90 2.90 2.90 

69* 69* 59* 69*
202 202

76 76 76 76
64*. 64* 64* 64* 4

... 97* 97* 97* 97* 25

..8.$6 $.66 8.66 8.66 
25 14.25 14.25

MINES ON CURB.K UNFIT 
JTARY SERVICE 1
k3.—A parliamentary fl 
he question by Philip; S 
Iclflet member, con- J 
Iverbrook'e fitness for ï 

states that lord - 
been medically ex- i 

h to time and found 73 
I Lord Beavorbrook,
10 the ministry, the J 
[ordered all the staff I? 
slmuLtansously euh- 
and being again

l cables during the -, 
[ve frequently mtl- 1 
l Beavorbrook was | 
hîss. Anyone haviflg ] 
luaiintance with him 
[erstand bis Inability 1 
leral service In the

Meaabere Standard Stock Exchange,1
MINING SECURITIES

Writs for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

51) The week opens with general trade 
fairly good, munntfacturero busy, but 
weather conditions unfavorable fart 
retail business.

ln wtioleea/le drygoods there is | 
no abatement of activity, but there is | 
Ml tie change in general comfJftone. 
Buyers have left for Great Britain in 
the hope of picking up odd lots of lin
ens, dress goods and cottons, altho all 
realize the difficulty in getting goods.

Clothing manufacturers are receiv
ing good orders for the fall trade, but 
doubts are entertained as to supply of 
woolens.

In boots and rihoes there Is little 
change and the leather market ie 
quiet.

In wholesale groceries the sugar 
situation is unchanged, but teas are 
likely to be scarce and price# will rule 
high for the new crop.

The local trade In hardware Is light, 
but the country trade Is fatal# steady. 
With the advancing prices paint 
manufacturers continue busy.

In provisions, smoked and- cured 
meats are moving in a jobbing way at 
unchanged prices. Eggs and potatoes 
Show a seasonable decline, with a 
tendency to lower prices. Cheese fac
tories in eastern Ontario are opening 
up and await the fixing ot prices by 
the dairy produce commission.

The butfdlng trade li lull, operation» 
being confined to alterations.

It is expected that a more optimistic 
feeling in commercial circles will mark 
the opening of navigation on the great
^Tbe failure list continues light Re
mittances are coming in well. Cky 
collections are rit»! slow, but banks 
are extremely cautious ln accommoda
tion for legitimate business.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks,- on the New York 
Curb, a* supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In thsTtoyaJ Bank Building, were as
follows; ' _____ Bid. Asked.

veT ..................................... 26

100
3
5

J. P. CANNON & CO.28Bea20 80 100Buffalo.........................
Crown Reserve........
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Hollinger .................. 5.00
Kerr Lake ....6.60La Rose ...........Aj..... 60
McKtnley-Darragh ........ 40
McIntyre ................ .
Newray ...................................
Nlpisslng .............   ........8.50
Peterson Lake ............................ 9
Provincial .......
Timlskamlng ....
Vipond ..................
West Dome Cons.

50
18 2120

'tsr* STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

18 KING STREET W„ TORONTO
Adelaide 2342-3343.,_________

20 23 '25
11 ISLONDON STOCK MARKET 9;, ••

?•??
‘•Ur58 5858 «r10

13
130 133 WM.A.LEE&SON .18 20

8.75
10UNLISTED STOCKS. Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
of Insurance Written 
Trust Funds to Lean

52 54

Board of Trade !30 32Asked. Bid, 
.. 60*. 49*

AU Kinds 
Private Jtnd

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o92 end Park 667. *

19
:: 13Brompton .....................

Black Lake common..
do. preferred ..........

do. Income bonds ...
C. P. R. notes ............
Carriage Fact. com..

do. preferred ..........
Macdonald Co., A. ...
’ do. preferred ..........
North Am, P. A B--<
Steel,* Rad. pref....

do. bonds .............
Volcanic Gas A OH..........

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

1413
M‘n,tebe ww,mam’

N* 1 noitnern. $2.34*.
No. 2 northern, *2 20*.
No. $ northern. 8117* • /
No. 4 Wuoal, $2.10*.

Manitoba Oats tin Store, Fort WIHlâm). 
No. 8 C.W., 92*c.
Ne. 8 C.W., 89c.
Extra No. 1 teed, $8*c.
Na 1 feed, 86%c. .

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow—Kiln dried. 81.M nom naL 
No 4 yellow—Kiln dried, $1.86, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 2 white—91c to 92c.
No. 2 white—90c to 91c.

Ontario Wheat (Basie In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car tot, $2.22.
Foss (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—13.60 to 23.70.

Barley ( According to Freights Outside). D Malting—$1.64 to 21.58.
BucKwnsat tAccording to Freights Out

side).
Buckwheat—$1.84 to 11.88.
Rye (According to Freights Outride). 
No. 2-82.66. ^ x
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags). 
War quaUty, $11.10.

Ontario Ficur (Prompt Shipment, Now
Bags).

War quality, $10.80 Montreal, $10.80 To- 
ronto#
Mthteed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bogs Included).
Bran, per ton, $36.40.
Short», ptr ton, $40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
Ne. 1, per ton. $17 to $1$; mixed, per 

ton, $14 to $1$.
Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car lots per ton, $8.60 to ft.
Formers’ Market.

FaU wheat—Milling, $3.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.60 per bushel. 
Oats—94c to 98c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.86 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $20 to $3» per ton; mix

ed and clever. 111 to 120 per ton.

45
22*23 NEW YORK STOCKS.i" 100 97

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.15 J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» in 
New York stocks, as, foHows :

Op. High.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. * Ohio... 61% 62% 61* 62v 1,300
do. 1st pr... 29 29* 2$it 28* L400

Gt. Nor. pr.. 89* 89* 89* 89% .....
New Haven.. 28% 29* 28% 29* 100
N. Y. C.......... 69* 69% 99 69* 900
St. Paul .... 38* 38% 37% 37* 1.60V

Pacific» end (southerns—
Atchison .... 83* 83* 83* S3* ---
C. P. R.......... 138 138* 138 138* 1.000
Mo. Fac. ... 21* 21*- 21 21 1,300
South. Pac... 83* 88* 82* 82* 8,800
South. Ry. .. 21* 21* 20% 20% 2,200
Union Pac... 119% 120% 119* 119* 8,100

Coaler»-—
Ches. & O... 56* 56% 65* 66* 110
Col. F. * I.. 40* 41 40* 40* 800
Penna.............. 43% 44 43% 44 L000
Reading ..... 82* 83 81* 81* 3,110
Angto^Tench 90* 90% 90* 90* 7,000

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ..........126* 126* 125 125
Allle-Chal. .. 26*
Am. Can. .... 44 
Am. Wool ... 62%
Anaconda ... 64* 65 63*
Am. C. O.... 34* 36% 34* 34 
Am. Beet 8.. 74* 74% 73* 73
A. Sugar Tr.104* 106 104* 106
Baldwin ........ 82 82* 80* 80%
B. 8. B...........  80* 80* 79* 79*
B. R. f..........  42* 42* 41* 41* __
Car Fdry. ... 79 79* 78* 78* 3,400
Chino .............. 42 42* 42 42* 900
C. Leather... 69* 70* 66* 66* 29,600
Corn Prod.... 37* 37* 36% 36% 7.80
Crucible ........67 $7 65 66* 8,000
Distillers .... 49 60* 49 49* 36,600
Granby ..........  76* 76 * 76 76
Goodrich .... 46* 46* 44 44
O. N. Ore.... 29% 29% 28% 29
lns. Cop.......... 60* 63 * 50* 62
Kennecott .. 32 32* 32 32
InL Paper .. 37* 37* 36* 36
lnt. Nickel .. 28* 28* 28 28
Lack. Steel.. 79* ..........................
Locomotive.. 65* 66* 64* 64*
Mex. Petrol.. 96* 96 94 94
Miami ............ 29 29 28* 28* _
Marine ........  24* 24% 24 * 24* 2.900
do. pref ... 88% 89 87% 88 8,800

Nevada àons. 19* 19* 19* 19* 1,400
Pressed Steel. 68* 68* 67% 67% 1,200
Ry. Springs.. 56* 56* 66 65 1,000
Rep. Steel: xd.

«ï 8* S t.
Rubber .......... 57* 68« 56 * 56 * 2.000
Smelting .... 78* 79 77* 77* 4,700
Steel Fdries. 66* 66* 66 65* =00
Studebaker.. 38 * 38* 36 36 * 23.000
Texas OH ...146* 147 1«* 146*
U. S. Steel... 96 95* 94 94% 62,500

10* 110* 110*
81* 80 
41* 41 
17* 17*

for the ore now available for milling. 
If this Is the case. It will mean that

______  the mill capacity will be greatly in-
I Hamilton B wiiix fmaIv.h >>,. I creased. It 1» also said that the pre-

clined to range higher. A feature that unusuatiy good values now exist down 
: calls forth much favorable comment is 10 th® 300 depth of the present shaft 
p«e solid technical poeltlon which Is and 11 18 wel1 known that the prin- 

to the quiet Investment buying clpaI Producers ..In Porcupine have un- 
that has been in progress for several covered their best -values below thla 

; week», and It is now obvious that point.
I.ÜÎ?0*Aflne Hrgains have been picked .
I ^•od the holders are ln no hurry to | WHELPDALE PREMISES
| UNION BANK DIVIDEND.
| Wlnnine» ArZiï éu TT_>„ | Geological Conditions Similar to Those

quarterly dividend of 2* per 
E J®"*- Payable June let to stock 
fcjroord May i«. 
n*4f 17 to May 31.

.. 50
16

... 83*
........  2* t 6-16

.. 60 

.. 63

'li
rer Money
Out to Individuals

Low. Cl. Sales.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAMfS

.. 61% 62*
.. 15 15* 14 637 LUMSDEN BUILDINGErie120

9.B.. April 28.—The J 
some of the money -.1 
way, via the Valley j 

[> the pockets jl *tv- « 
[is on- A bill whlc.i m 
li the legislat'd, e ye*- ;« 
pt step in that direc- jy 
[ its object the slm- ri 
| proceedings whlob 
k- ln the attempt to [ 
|ey.
punts mentioned in 
[ries wlilch have been -j 
[al commission and J 
k the $100,000 pall A 
[actor. A. R. Gould, te '1 
kg. the $100.000, $20,-1 
d sums totaling about 3 
[he N. S. Constructions 
contractors, to W. B. 1 
[ $20,000 paid by Ken- 1 
kald, to Thomas Na- 1

Montreal Produce Market I

Pa-Jirni-i.t-.1 »........... m .m*.: . ,mrr- j. ix.x J

Supplied by Heron & Company. 
Stock— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales

Abitlbl .......... 48 ..........................
Brazilian .... 34 ...........................
Bell Tel........... 130 ................ ...
Brompton ... 49* 60 49* 49*
Can. Car .... 30 30 29* 29*
Can. Car pfd. 72* 72* 72 72
Can. Cem. ... 60* 60* 60 60
Can. Cem. pfd 91 ...
Can. Gen. El. 103 ...
Can. S. S. cm. 40* ...
Can. S. S. pfd 76 ...
Con. Smeb ..25 ... ... •••
Dom. Can. ... 25 25 24 24
Dom. Iron ... 60 '..........................
Dom. Iron pfd 90 ............. .. • • •
Rlordon ........ 118 D*,,
St. of Can. .. 69* 60 59* 69*
Span. River .. 14 ............... .. •••

Banks- 1
Commerce ...185 ...
Montreal ....210 ...
W.-ir loan»— 

do.. 1925 ... 93* 94 
do., 1931 ... 93* ... . 
do., 1937 ... 92 ... .

50 400
5ft
10 Montreal, April 23.—/The tone ot the 

local spot market for cub oat# today 
was firm, but demand continued limited 
and buslnesu was slow. Oar tote ot No.
3 C. W. and extra No. 1 feed 
quoted at $1.02, and Ontario N6. 3 white , 
at $1 per buehei, ex-store.

There wae no further change in the 
condition of the flour market today, but 
there wee acme Improvement in the de
mand from outside source# for wupprie# 
of spring wheat flour at the recent reduc
tion, and a larger volume of biudnew 
was done. There were eaiee of car to to
ot government standard grade for ship
ment to country points at $10.96 per bar
rel in bags, f.o.ta. care, Montreal, and to 
city bakers at $11.06 delivered. The 

market for winter wheat.
. . firm. •
The firmer feeling which prevailed yes

terday ln the Canadian egg situation de
veloped today Into strenerth, especially ia 
the country, as it to reported that prices 
have advanced 2 cents per dozen and 

paying 38c to 
of shipment, 

change in pncee on spot 
y, but the prospects are that they 
be advanced in the near futuV- R«- 

ceépte today were 3400 cases, u against 
3097 last Tuesday.

Butter receipts today were 367 pack- 
ages, a# against 228 a week ago. At . 
Coual's cold storage today the offerings 
amounted to 200 package#, which sold 
at 49c per pound, f.oTb. country points. 
There was no further change in the con
dition of the local market, but the tone 

with a Hair demand for email

, % A185
J25 were

TO BE PRODUCER SOON i
25
25

55
40

A Cobalt wire to Kiely, Smith & 
of I Amos states that at the Whelpdale 

Books cloee from | property, which Is adjacent to the 
Hollinger and the McIntyre on the 
northwest, underground work has 
proven the existence of good vein mat- 

. ter and the same geological conditions 
Ur» receipts at the Trail smelter of as prevailed at the Hollinger and the 
» Consolidated Mining and Smelt- McIntyre. The Whelpdale property is 
( Com nom, . . , comlhg into prominence quite as mueh
*U showpri 1rL’i ,Cmnd ZC.e^ 0t M any other prospect ln the north 
e heaw drnLus(ghtifa !u1*’ ®,rt>ln country, and developments to date 
rien w^»yCCe .pt8u,ln the Prev[oufl give promise of this property soon be- 

fm a e!i ehlP™90ts continue coming one of the producing mines of
T4 tntax ^atC- April 8 to April the Porcupine camp. The location of
to tînn1*e, recelved amounted the Whelpdale property and Its large

of wll*oh amount 7.722 was acreage give* it a standing of excep- 
mines of the company. Ore from tional merit.
mines amounted to 1,4)99 tone. I The property is equipped with a

complete plant to carry on develop
ments to a depth of at least 600 feet. 

New Y«ri, a 7, ,„ I and it is expected an announcement
duetton Y. ' Afprl1 21.—March pro- wm HOon be made that developments 
sleei JL., T®ftfled copper. Including on a large scale have commenced, 
"ecwdytlc, lake and casting, Is esti- 
c. 215,000,000 pounds, an ln-

.?C 30,000'1><,Ü pounds over the 
«toftJLÎ °.n ln Fel»'uary, and a sub- 
n»rf7a "Pprovement over 1917’s low !
TTf*’ whkh was made in November,
OW.OOO™^^. to approximately 165-

trinidad electric

125
10 120 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 23—Beef, extra India

"Sæ sr«wr5>‘^«,
Tiacon, CumbeilADû cut, 28 to 80 lb»##

15c^ar bellies, 14 to If lbe., 160».
Ixmg clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lb#.,

**Long clear middleu, heavy, 85 4» 40 lb».,

^Short dear bad», 16 to 20 lbe., 187e. 
Shoulders. »quere.1 ![<>J^lbe., 12U. 
Lard, prime weetem, In tierces, 149# 6d, 

American refined, pails, 168»; do., boxes,

26* 24* 24*
44* 43* 43* 8,600
52% 52* 52* 20

63* 17,600

110
145

20
TRAIL ore receipts. 3.200

80020 tone of the 
flour remain#700

23,600
11,30093% 94 $2.000

.............. $1,600
$100

SYS CONVICTED.

e for Governor ef New 
st Stay In Jail.
Lprïî 23.—The United i 
hrt of Appeals, here to- j 

an opinion sustaining 5 
f Frederick Krafft in j 
t court o-f Newark, J 

L»f the Keplonage Law.
[ Socialist candidate tor *| 
Jersey, was sentenced | 

le years' imprisonment i 
Judge J. Warren Davie | 
bus utterances.

600 ■:
.

NEW YORK COTTON.
J. p. Blckell * Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follow»:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Clos». Close. 
Jan. ...27.00 27.28 27.00 27.26 27.14B

.................................................  26.98
May ...29.OT 29.06 28.67 28.88 28.86

‘ ...28.80 28.80 28.42 28.77 28.60
Oct. ...27.50 27.73 27.35 27.68 27.65
Dec. ...27.30 27.42 27.08 27.38 27.25

GILA COPPER’S TROUBLES.
New York. April 23.—An equity re

ceiver for the Gila Copper Sulphide Co., 
a 12.500,000 corporation, owning 1600 acres 
of coal, Iron and copper land in Arfsona, 
was appointed here today by United 
States Judge Hand. The Otia Company, 
reported to have been financed by Ben
jamin P. Cheney, of Boston, husband of 
Julia Arthur, actress, is said to have 
defaulted In the payment of $690,000 on 
mortgagee and bonds which matured 
April 1. _

1that dealers generally are 
40c per dozen f-o.b. point 
There was no 
toda

%
400

Will1STaU»w, Australian in London, 72a. 
Turpentine eptrtta, 126s.
Resta, common. 64» Sd. 
Petroleum, refined. Is 6*4. 
Linseed ofl, <3e.

3,7 Si) 
32,500 

2.600 
1,800 
2,200

Mar.
COPPER OUTPUT IN MARCH.

July
100 WINTER OATS IN UNITED STATES.

Washington, April 22.—The winter- 
sown oats acreage this year is 2.272,000 
acres, compared with 2,424,000 acres last 
year, the department ef agriculture an
nounced today in prSkmtaary estimates. 
Winter-sown oats represented about six 
per cent of the entire United States 
oata acreage la 1M7.

12,400PEACE MOVE.
Plans Action A# Beef 
Takes New Phase.

ti 23 —Pope Benedict ; 
er peace move ae soon 
offensive has assumed | 
ivy the Neueete Nach- | 
th, Bavaria. The cor- j 
Amsterdam of the Ex- \ 
ttph^ Company. t«>®' *; 

Bavarian newspaper ^ 
will take the form 0‘ 
ning addressed to the j 
lence-"

*20ft
Prospecting is Now Allowed

In Lightning River District
CHICAGO MARKETS.

lota to meet actual wants.
The market for oleomasgarln# wae 

fairly active, and prices were unchanged.
Cheese receipts today were 1629 boxes, 

compared with 124 last Tuesday. The 
trade 4n email cheese tor dom* 
count wae eteady, and sates of 30-pound 
cheese, and twine were made at 22*e 
to 22c per pound.

Ostit—Canadian western, No. 3 $1.02|
extra No. 1 feed, $1.02; No. 3 local white,
S1Ftour—New standard spring wheal 
grade, $10.95 to $11.06.

Rolled oats—Bags, $0 lb»., $5.60 to $$.6A
Bran, $36.40; shvrta. $40.40: middling* 

$48 to $50; moulllle. $40 to $62.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car tote, $1T
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21*c; fines* 

easterns, 21 *c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 60*c to 

61c: seconde, 49*c to 60c.
Eggs—Fresh, 39c to 41c: eeleeted, 84« 

to *6c: No. 1 stock, 39c to 31c; No. J 
stock, 26c to 28c. -,

Potato 's—Per bag. ear lota, »170.
Dressed hoge—Abattoir jtilled, to to 

129 60; country, $2» totBI-M.
n Knsrwsï:

t P Btckei: A Co. report the following *’• the Chicago Board of Traita:

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close
prices on

Haliebury, April 23.—According to 
a report received here the bureau of 
mines has granted permission to pro
ceed with assessment work ln tne 
LilghWiing River district, near Lake 
Abitibi. Promising gold discoveries 
were made last fall ta that district, 
but assessment work could not be 
done, owing to -it being a part of the 
timber limits of the Abitibi Power 
and Paper Company. ’ An inspector 
visited the district, with the result 
that exploration work is allowed to 
proceed.

310 ac-
127* 127* 127* 127* 127

ju"y 147* 149* 146* 149* 147* 
Oats—

May .... $4*
April 

20 July

EARNINGS. [ GRAIN AT WINNIPEGshlwt ,'rrtoidad Electric Company 
moil. f0r ,the y°ar 1917 the largest• ssj.fss siœ 83* 84% •*%

88* 89* 88* 89* JO*
74 * 76* 73* 74* 73%

35toft Winnipeg. April 83.—The cash flax situ
ation was unchanged here today. In the

77. 47.20 47.46 47.20 47.46 47.10 njbt. fOaU*futwes*closed**c higher too
May and %c higher for July. Barley 
closed le higher tor May. Flax closed 
l*c higher tor Mey and 7*6 up for July.

Winnipeg market : Oats—May, 91*c 
to 91*e; July, S8*c to 88*c. BarSy-May, $1.64 to *1.61.

Flax—May, 88.78* to $3.86%;
MCa3i prtoes^^Oats—No. 8 C.W.. 92*c; 
No* 1 C.W., 89c; extra No. 1 feed, $8*c; 
No 1 feed. 86*c: No. 2 do., 82 *c. . 

Barley—AoTï. *1.60: No. 4, $1.46; he-

k.. « c
W„ 8* .81%.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. April 23.—Money 2* per cent 
Discount rates, ehori Wtle, 3* per cent.; 
three month MPa, 3 9-16 per cent.

Parts, April 23.—Trading wae more ac
tive on the bourse today. Three per 
cent, rentes 59 francs for cash. Ex
change on London 27 francs 16 centimes.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. April 22.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet but eteedy. New contracts— 
April. 23.46; May. 22.91; June. 22.49; July. 
22.06; August. 21.61. CM contracts (fixed 
prices)—Apr*. 21.86: April end May 
21.78; May and June, 21.70; June and 
July, 21.86.

do. pref. ...110*
■Utah Cop, .. SI 
Westinghouse 41 
Wlllys-Over.. 17*

Total sales, 432,500.

PRIMARIES.

Y ester. "Last wk. Yr. ago.

169.000 810.000
89,000 774,000

Receipts .... 838,000 L089,000 584,000
Shipments .. 611,000 698.000 742.000

.... 1.389,000 1,328.000 899,000
Shipments 1444,000 8,341,000 1,736,660

Fork- 
May .

5Sf:;::S:8 8:» 8:8 8:8 8:8
MIylb?T7. 22.90 22.27 22.87 23.26 32.77 
July .... 23-37 21.77 23.27 22.77 22.27

1,400
400

1.300F NAVIGATION.
, April 23.—The ;
> C'yrn wall "vanal

water j
_ JH . - yea'll

igut',on ln this section . 
Tence will be opened 
Vs the Jjarihlne Canal 
,d that day navigation 
uJ will not be ta full 
nday or Monday next.^ 
io. however, boats tor 

will be able to 
head of the Lattmom . ;i

NEWRAY ANNUAL MEETING. I8. H. COHEN RESIGNS. July. »Wheat—
Receipts .... 183.000

ente .. 67,000BSsfS
t0 take’

fLP1® ^rmcr
basis.

r^3HvuHLcrid'tarporii|ne
CrownMltta#, Limited, has severed hi. 
connection with both companies, and a 
meeting of shareholders has been called 
to authorize the appointment of a new 

who will be known as the

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

LHsSf “ify
o«u lojm o.m

yShiilpm
Con /

Wheat and flour ..
by which the latter 

over 1,530.000 shares 
company* stock on an manager 

managing director.

W

;■

c*f*

YHERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
*9000 Black Lake Bend*. 

26 Trusts A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Bank.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

WANTED
28 Heme Bank.
60 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 

$6000 Can. Machinery Bends.
60 Can. Machinery pfd. 

85000 Montreal Fewer Bonds.

fl
-

100 Can. Marconi.
Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or on

Margin.
4COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

TRADE TOPICS
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S' * Sales for Today Great Clothin 
U Values Eimpson si!

Furnishings That Match
L r ». <* « **« .«-*
terest you. Club office, Fourth Floor.

»
\

While They Lut-Don’t Kick, But Buy for Future NeediWJ,
:! When we remonstrated with the woollen manu

facturer asking, a further advance for future orders, 
he said: “Don't kick, you may yet have to wear 
paper clothes and come in wtfen it rains!"

The clothing we tell of in today’s store news is 
made from woollens bought months ago, and it is 
priced accordingly for quick selling. Good woollens 
firmly woven and hand tailored at these prices are a 
sound investment for anyone who expects to wear 
clothes this year or next year.

Furniture Priced for Quick Clearance \s
U.

:
E '■

Solid Oak Kitchen Cabinet*, with wh 1 te enamel in terior, roll 
shutter front, nlckelold extension top, flour bins, glana «pic j re, 
etc. Special, $36.60. - . „ . .

Dining-room Chairs of quarter-cut oak. golden finish only, 
movable seats in genuine leather. Special, yzz.M.

Extension Tables of quartcr-cut -oak, golden finish, made 
massive pedestal base, shaped feet, 41-in. top, extends to

>
§i:

I
b! E

t fa1

:

Buy Clothing Now

Men’s New Suits
at Popular Prices

with
S ft. Special. $23.95.

Extension Tables, quarter-cut^oak.^BoMen finish ^on^y, P*wajrta> 

$21.7$.

i

•i
,

Extension Tables of solid quarter-cut oak, 48-in. top, deep 
rims, twin pedestal base, extends to 6 feet, fumed and golden 
finish. Special, $16.95.

Buffet In solid quarter-cut oak, Jacobean finish, William, and 
Mary design, 48-inch case, has cupboard and drawer space, large 
plate mirror. Special; $23.00.

Odd Parlor Chairs and Rockers, with backs of genuine veneer
ed mahogany, shaped arms, spring seats covered In mixed silks 
Special, $6.76. I z-

Ltbrary Tables©* solid quarter-cut oak,
88-inch top. has book shelves at each end and drawer at each 
side.

I Have Your Awnings 
Made Now

>i a
$16.00.

I! tweedr -
: mission design, 44 x •You are urgently advised to place your 

order for window and verandah awnings here 
At present we are prepared to facilitate

H v/
Men’s Suits of a light grey and black soft finished 

tweed mixture, 8-button, soft roll, semi-fitting sack, me
dium height vest, trousers finished with tunnel loops, cuff 
or plain bottom, in sizes 36 to 42. Price, $20.00.

Men’s Suite of a medium grey Imported English mill 
finished worsted, in a neat pin check pattern; 8-button, 
soft roll, form-fitting sack, low cut vest, trousers finished 
with belt loops, cuff or plain bottom. In sixes 36 to 42. 
Price, $24.00. n

Men’s Suits of a dark brown Imported English worsted 
in a smart, small check pattern; 3-button, soft roll, senM- 
fitted sack, medium height vest, trousers finished with belt 
loops, cuff or plain bottom, in sizes 36 to 44. Price, $26.00.

wSpecial $15.96.
Dressers in white enamel, with 1 long and 2 short drawers, 

wood trimmings, has large shaped plate mirror. Special, $13.96.
Mattresses of fibre centre with extra heavy layer of 

felt on both Hides, roll edge, encased in good grade of art 
ticking. Special, $6.50.

Mattresses of blown cotton centre, layer of felt on both 
sides, deeply tufted, encased in good range of art ticking.
Special, $10.26.

now.
all orders promptly and satisfactorily. •/

Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good grade of tick
ing. Special, per pair, 96c.

Pillows, 6 lbs., extra fine chicken feathers, size 19 x 
27. Special, per pair, $2.60.

Don’t wait till the rush is here, as deliveries
Orders re-* cannot be" promised so speedily, 

ceived now will be executed in strict rotation. 
We will gladly send our man to take the mea
surements of any number of awnings you need, 
and also show you samples of the newest Eng
lish and American striped ducks. Phone to-

!t Special Selling of Small Sized Rugs and Runners!
* Axnvnster Hell Rags at Low Prices.

A serviceable and heavy quality Axmlnster Rug, in 
colors suitable for up-to-date ball decorations. Shades of 
brown, old rose, green and tan effects—oriental patterns or 
medallion designs. Size 27 x 64 in., each $3.45; size 36 x 
63 tn„ each, $6.95

Axmmster Rugs at $14.96.
Particularly for use ever hardwood floors. In small 

sizes In heavy quality with thick and deep pile. Rich 
oriental colors and new designs. Size 6.9 x 9.0, only 
$26.95; 4.6 x 7.6, only #14.96.

Brussels Rugs on Sale at $14.49.
A very useful rug and one that will give splendid 

wear. Patterns suitable for living-room or bedroom uee. 
Oriental colors and small designs in lighter shades. Sizes 
6.9 x 7.6. Reduced to $14.49.

f

Men’s Light-W eight' Overcoats
Made in the standard fly-front Chesterfield model, with semi-fitting 

back, of a medium grey all-wool cheviot; dressy in appearance, well- 
tailored, and with good-wearing qualities. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $20.00.

day, Main 7841.

Hi Special Size Window Shades Made on Short 
Notice. Wilton Hall Runners Reduced.

Cut prices on fine quality English made Wilton Run
ners, suitable designs 
of unusual quality, oriental patterns and small designs.

Size 3.0 x 12.0, reduced to #18.96; size 3.0 x 10.6, re
duced to #16.95; size 3.6 x 9.0, reduced to #14.96.

Axmmster Hall Runners Moderately Weed, ’
Heavy quality Axmlnster Runners that do not curl. 

New patterns and up-to-date colors, popularly priced.
Size 3.8 x 12.0, only, each, #18.76; size 2.8 x 10.6, 

only, each, #11.26; size 2.3 x 9.0, only, each, #9.96; size 
2.3 x 7.6, only, each, #8.96.

This is the Selected time to replace your soiled 
shades and freshen up the windows for the search
ing bright summer days.

We have on hand an immense stock of genuine 
Scotch Holland in white, cream and green, also heavy 
oil-finished opaque cloth. In plain and the new com
bination colors. Phone Main 7841, and our man will 
call to take the measurements.

tor hall or passage use. They are Young Men’s Paramatta Raincoats’ ! 
H Made up in the popular trencher model, with all-around belt, and mi 

buckle; slash packets, and convertible collar; made from an Imported all-wool B 
- llsh paramatta cloth that là thoroughly rubberized, with all tdgee sewn and 

men ted; Just the weight for spring and summer wear; guaranteed 
Sizes 86 to 44. #14,00. V

1 Small Size Tapestry Rugs Reduced to $6.49.
V ■4 A useful size and quite inexpensive, Scotch made and 

seamless. Suitable for hall or small bedroom use. At
tractive designs and colors. Size 4.6 x-AO. Reduced to, 
each, #6.49. '

III
Re-upholstering. Men’s, Young Men’s and Boys’S!!l

Furniture is always more presentable with a new 
covering. If you have some chairs that need new 
springs or webbing our staff of upholsterers will 
remedy them and return your furniture promptly 
looking like new. Phone Main 7841, jand our man 
will call and estimate the cost of same.

Wash Silk Collars, Special at 2New Table Lampsj

Just Received Made from good quality wash silks, in a large variety of striped 
terns, in two and three-tone colorings, in the stylish double-fold kind. 
13^ to 16. On sale today, much below regular. Each, 29c,

;

Newest designs L 
green, and In a£M

r-... Table Lamps of every description have just arrived, 
and finishes. Gold, bronze, antique, copper, brtiwh, , 
dozen combinations. Some very fine soUd mahogany lampe, brand new,' 
with suitable silk shades, now on sale.

Lamp, similar to cut, old brass finish, red flower and green leaf design.

j
"Y '

Curtains and Draperies Made to Order.

1 Three Special Good Values in Boys’ Shirt
;

Our new season’s stocks are now complete and 
include wide aasortments of Bungalow Nets, Scrim», 
Marquisettes, Madras, Muslin, Chintzes, Casement 
Cloths, Tapestries and Velours.

Phone Main 7841 (Drapery Department), and have 
one of our experts on interior decoration call.

Suggestions as to proper materials and color, to
gether with valuable information as to the best ar- 
rangemept for your individual requirements, will be 
given tree.

!: I 815.00.

jL*
’(

Old Gold, medium size, with square base, round fluted column and square 
shade. 88.75.

Old Gold, Blue and Polychrome finish, with beautifully designed shade 
having bent amber panels. #18.00.

Green Bronze finish, ornamental stand, square shape shade; big value, 15.75. 
Metal Lamp, like this Illustration, In dark mahogany and gold finish, $6.25. 

— Solid Mahogany and many other kinds, with or without shades,
• $7.26 and up.
C in Floor Lamps, every one is clean and fresh, free from scratches

and marks and the finish will last, $10.75 to $88.00.

in a. variety of color styles; separate ceUS 
lar to match; coat style, soft doubla 
French cuffs. Sizes 12 to 14. Today, $1.2$8j 

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, mads from extra 
quality shirting material, newest striped 
patterns; coat style, soft double French 
cuffs, with separate collar to match; slate# 
12 to 14. Today, #1.66.

Boy#’ Shirts, #1.00—Boys’ Negligee 
Shirts, made from good quality shirting 
materials, striped patterns in blue, hello, 
black, with separate collar, coat style, dou
ble French soft cuff; sizes 12 to 14, To
day, #1.00.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, all newest pat
terns tor spring and summer, neat stripes

1
!

i I •
!

i1

Especially Attractive Cut Glass Savings11
Men’s “ HatsA Thousand Unframed Pictures 

to Clear Today at 19c Each
Regular 49c to 75c.

of seven pieces. Popular buzz cut 
design, consisting of large water 
pitcher and six water tumblers. 
Today, the set, very special, 19.95.

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shak
ers. Heavy clear white blanks, 
pretty floral cut design; genuine 
sterling silver tops. Regular $1.75 
the pair. Today, special, the pair.

200 only, pairs Star Design Genu
ine Cut Glass Sugar and Cream 
Sets. Clear heavy white blanks. 
Regular $8.75. Today, the pair,
82.95.

60 only. Heavy 8-inch Corset 
Shape Floral Design Cut Glass 
Vases. Regular $3.60. Today, 
each. $2.49.

Complete Cut Glass Water Sets

Stiffi:I I
1

1. The Black Stiff Hat to again becoming 
popular. It is, really speaking, the proper dress 
hat. We are making an excellent showing of 
the following makes:

‘J 5c.
! IS* e5>300 only, 6-inch Double-handled 

Cut Glass Bonbon Dishes. Pretty 
daisy cut design. Today, special, 
each, 89c.

i Will fit frames from 11 x 14 to 20 x 24. in photo
gravures and artotypes; the subjects include land
scapes, figures, seascapes; among them are repro<- 
dactions from famous paintings. Today, 19c.

Picture Frame Moulding at Half Price—400 feet 
of a choice ’A-inch gilt moulding with gold burnished 
tips. Regular 20c. Today, per foot, 10c.

165 feet of a 14-inch Antique Moulding with brown 
centre finish. Regular 26c. Today, per foot, 12%c.
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Mi Burton’s (maker to His Majesty)
Christy’s Feather-weight .. $3.00 and $3.50 
Stevenson & Eagle Hats 
Stetson ..............................

$3.50i
\

;
.$2.50
.$6.00
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For Breakfast>

Three Splendid Types of Boys’ Suit 
Attractively PricedLuncheon or.

Boys’ Suits, of blue worsted, in double-breasted two-button model, mad# 
with slash pockets, plain back, with all-around belt at waist; bloomers lins* 

. throughout; belt loops; four pofckets; expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 to 30»! 
i $14.00; 31 to 34, $15.00; 35 and 36, $16.00.

Boys’ Suits, of fawn pin-head check tweed, with red and blue invisible 
stripe pattern ; single-breasted, three-button model ; patch pockets; all-around1 
belt at waist; bloomers lined throughout; belt loops; four pockets; expand» 
ing knee bands. Sizes 25 to 30, $9.50; 31 to 34, $11.00.

Boys’ Suits, of grey and black hairline stripe tweed ; single-breasted^ 
three-button model; made with dip yoke front and back; box pleats extend
ing from yoke to waist; fancy welt pockets; all-vound belt at waist; bloom- 
ers; expanding knee bands; 25 to 35, $10.50.

■

Afternoon Teai

Simpson’s Club service is 
the1 most satisfactory. The 
appointments and surround
ings ^re attractive. The at
tendance is courteous and 
prqmpt. The food is appe
tizing.

Enjoy a hearty breakfast 
and you’ve made a good 
start for the day.

>
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War Books for BoysAnother Shipment of

High-Grade
Velocipedes

it Dandy
Wheelbarrow* 

Priced 75c

Bordered
Stationery

i Clean, wholesome reading and with just enough punch in the 
to make them appeal to any red-blooded youth.

First Series.
"The Boy Allies With the Army."
"The Boy Allies in Great Peril"
"The Boy Allies in the Balkan Campaign."
"The Boy Allies at Liege."
“The Boy Allies on the Firing Line."
"The Boy Alites With the Cossacks."
"The Boy Allies in the Trenches."

-i A ';1I1 0 Ik *

c "The Boy Allies With the Battleships." \ 
"The Boy Allies Under the Sea."
"The Boy Allies in the Baltic."
"The Boy Allies on the North See. Patrotj 
"The Boy Allies Under Two Flag#." 
"The Boy Allies With the Flying Squadf 
"The Boy Allies With the Terror of 

Sees."

Unusually Low Prices 
, 60 Only in This Lot

$ Velocipedes are the king of 
outdoor toys, and these have 

i heavy rubber tires, and can 
be used in the house as well. 
Dark red enamelled steel 

^ frames; adjustable handle- 
“ bars, and spring saddle: full 

nickel finish; special crank 
shaft and pedals; extra heavy 
rubber tires; diameter of front 
wheels, 14-inch size, $6.70; 16- 
inch size. $7.36; 20-inch size, 

2^8 7.95: 24-inch size, $8.90.

jr-RV Colored Writing Papers are "coming 
-in” again, and the very newest is the 
J colored stationery with a narrow bor

der on both paper and envelopes. We 
make a showing of these in—

White paper with gold border.
Pink paper wljb deep pink border. 
Blue paper with deep blue border. 
Purple paper with deep purple bor-

7», Metal bodies, painted red, 
and varnished, wooden han. 
dies, and wire wheel; box $ 
in. by 10 in.; bandies 26 in. 
long. Special value today, 76c.

x;,

! n
î hi

! f 1
1*1I Ii I

Each 35c1 Artillery Cars (Book Dept, Main 7641).der.
-1| j A splendid quality of linen paper, 24 

sheets of the paper with 24 envelopes, 
with two distinctive cute of envelopes 
and paper. Per box, 36c and 46c.

Stationery Dept, Phone Main ÏS4L

4Metal boxes, painted grey, and stencilled; heavy stamped steel 
gears; bent handles for steering or pulling; oval steel tire#. Three 
sizes; Size 12 in. by 24 in., price $2.80; size 14 in. by 28 in. 
price 13.00; size 16 in. by 32 in., price 13.25.
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They Have Made Drudgery a Thing of the Past Watch and 
Jewelry Repair 

Dept.
Now located in the Op

tical Dept., Second Floor.

Waltham and Elgin 

Watches repaired by expert 
watch makers. Our prices 
are moderate. Watch glasses 
fitted while you wait. 
(Second Floor, Yonge Street 

elevators).

Spruztex Polish

■
O-Cedar Polish Mops

for dusting and glossing furniture, 
woodwork, automobile», for re-treat- 
Ing polish • mops. Restores the or
iginal lustre on varnished surfaces.

■>.

The O-Cedar Polish Mop
Under its magic sweep your floors.

linoleums, woodwork take on new 
life; the dust is collected ; the color 
and beauty of the wood are brought 
out; the surface is cleaned and 
polished. You do not need to move 

- the furniture or use a step-ladder 
.50 —the long handle reaches under low 

, oq furniture and over high places. The 
, mop collects and holds the dust until 

j .50 i shaken out. It le very substantially 
_ - .1 made of string cotton fibre, securely 
2,50 fastened

rl i’
‘Ofoss Without Vrease"

4-oz. bottle .
12-oz. bottle 
Quart can ., 
Half-gallon can 
Gallon can ..

$ .25
No. I, round 
No. 8, triangle

O-Cedur Dusting Mop.
No. 6, round ..
No. 14. triangle

*1.56
1.50

$1.50
to a steel centre. 1.50
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